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OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT NOW 
FOR NEW 600 FOOT BERTH

COLONIES SHOULD 
PAY THEIR SHARE

ICE IN THE REACH 
NOW RUNNING OUT1Dredge Beaver Started Work Yesterday on the New 600

foot Extension, Which Will Probably Be Ready in Expected it Will be All Clear by Saturday
—River Steamers Ready to Make 
Dash at the Earliest Moment—The 
Ereshet at Indiantown.

Sons of England Wire Laurier on Ques
tion of Imperial Defence—Agricultural 
Committee Refers to the Dominion as 
the Bread field of the World.

/
Time for Next Season.

The outlook for the It is believed that the government will 
purchase another dredge for this work and 
in the meantime the Beaver will be kept 
at it so that there need be no delay. Some 
dredging yet remains to be done in the 
channel between the Sand Point wharves 
and the new structures, but now that the 
winterport business is about over, it is 
thought that this work can remain over 
for a time.

new 600 foot berth 
on the west side being completed in time 
for next

It is not known just what arrange
ments have been made, but Mr. Shewen 
says the instructions are for Mr. Mayes 
to work on the new site until further 
notice.

Mr. Mayes refused to discuss the matter 
this morning, and would not; even admit 
that he was doing the work, the fact, how
ever, remains that the Beaver is getting 
the site ready for the new extension.

season is extremely bright 
Yesterday Engineer Shewen directed 6. S. 
Mayes to commence dredging for the 
berth and the Beaver is, accordingly, en
gaged now in digging on the site.

now.

The report in part says: “A careful sur
vey of the entire field demonstrates that 
agriculture, the corner-stone of national 
wealth and power, ,is in a more prosperous 
condition at present in the Dominion of 
Canada than in any other country of the 
world, whilst the* yet unmeasured territ
ory of rich virgin lands awaits settlement 
ready to respond bonteously to the indus
try and intelligence of many millions of 
willing hands.

“In a word, Canada is the world’s great- 
bread field of the day. There is no other 
country on the globe which offers a larger 

of constitutional freedom and le
gal protection of the people, irrespective 
of social class, conditions or rank.”

VBRANDON, April 25 (Spccial)-At a St. 
George’s Day banquet which the Sons of 
England held last evening a resolution 
carried amid an enthusiastic demonstra
tion was forwarded by cable to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, reading as follows:—“Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sons of England ban- 
quetters on St. George’s day at Brandon, 
Manitoba, unanimously endorsed the reso
lution that the time has arrived ior the 
colonies to bear a share of the expense in 
imperial defence to strengthen the bond 
of unity.”

OTTAWA, April 25-(Special)—The ag
riculture committee held its last meeting 
of the session today and adopted its re
port which was presented to parliament.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the StmrJ 
Elaine will try to get as far as WickhamJ 
Capt. Peatman will be in command. |

The steamer Crystal Stream will leaW 
her moorings at Indiantown and go ntt. 
the Washademoak on Saturday morning 
uhder the command of Captain Fred. 8J 
Mabee, with Herbert McClerry, màteJ 
and W. W. Roberts, engineer. Mate Me* 
Clerry was also on the Elaine laati yeatj 
and has a master’s certificate.

Extensive improvements have beei^ 
made to the Crystal Stream and she has! 
been thoroughly cleaned and painted.

Captain Fred. S. Mabee sailed the El 
aine last year and was fourteen years o 
the route. 4

The Crystal Stream’s route extends aa 
Car as Wickham and she then goes up that 
lake about thirty miles. j ' ?

The great drawback to the river navi
gation has been the ice in the Reach, 
which, however, has started to move and 
it is anticipated will be all out by Satur
day.

The heavy rain of yesterday did a pow
er of good and the water at Indiantown 
has risen about three feet. All that is 
wanted now is a change of wind which 
will bring the ice out of the Reach. At 
present the ice has drifted over to the

new

MAD DASH IN
A BALLOON

DIVORCE SUIT 
MAY FOLLOW

TURNED THE
HOSE ON HER

I

f

New York Aeronouts Travelled 
65 Miles in an Hour and

eastern shore. Mr. McKinney, who arriv
ed in the city this morning, said that the 
ice in the Reach was moving and that it 
could not remain many more hours.

Fred MÇes sent the tug Hero, under 
command of Captain Garrity, up river 
this morning to make Fredericton. The 
tug carried a large number of men and ap
paratus for the stretching of the booms. 
This afternoon Mr. Miles will go up rivet 
with more men and a huge caipp scow 
for their accommodation.

The tug Lord Roberts coaled up this 
morning and left at noon for Fredericton. 
She will dodge in and out until she reaches 
Fredericton. Mr. Miles will have to handle 
several million feet of logs and has engag
ed 65 men for that purpose.

Between Springhill and Grand Falls it 
is estimated that there were 2,000,000 to 
5,000,000 feet before the ice broke, and Mr. 
Miles will intercept them and corral 
those which pass the booms at Frederic
ton.

County Resident, Missing His 
Wife, Finds Her Living in St 
John With Another Man.

And Because of This a Man
chester N. H. Woman Wants 
a Divorce From Her Husband

measure

5a
Half. :

MOST AMAZING 
STORY IN YEARS

KAISER’S SON 
BADLY HURT

I
NEW YORK, April 25—Shooting up to m, . . - , ■ -„ M , , , * p There is a man in this city who m in

8,000 feet over the city °£ great trouble, for his wife has left him, 
liaqelphia and rushing northeast at a and, after finding her, he ascertained that 

terrific rate, A. N. Chandler’s balloon Rhe is living with another 
“Initial," containing Allan R. Hawley, of has resolved to see a lawyer and begin 
New York, and Arther T. Atherholt* of divorce proceedings.
1 hiUdelphia, landed at Matawan, N. J., Determined to find the regirstrar’s of- 
yesterday, after making the sixty-five miles fioe, Tuesday, a gentleman enquired of 
in legs than an hour and a half. . many citizens. Incidentally he let drop

At times the balloon went at the rate a few remarks which aroused curiosity, 
of almost a mile a minute:. Onoe it shot ’ and was induced to tell his tale of woe, 
up to a height of 12,000 feet, and it was. which will probably result in a onoe hap- 
only by chance that the aeronauts es- ‘ py marriage being annulled by the hand 
caped being carried out to sea. As it was, i of the law.
they landed in a creek and both of them ! The unhappy man said his wife had 

unused. ^ . , lived happily with him for some years.
,r: Hawley, a New York broker, is i They were married in the county, and a 

qualifying for the international balloon family quarrel resulted in the wife leav- 
races to be held at St. Louis next October, ing her husband. The latter desiring to 
n enter to do this, he has to make ton learn the whereabouts of his better half 
censions, of which yesterday’s was his instituted a search, and finally aecertain- 

S1U7;tL ,,, , . , ed that she resided on Acadia street .He
, At"er'iokhe started from the ath- went to the house and asked the. land-
m»*C.8ri>UndS tJnited Gaa Improve- lady to tell him the names of those who

at, P°*?t,Breeze, exactly resided down stairs. She replied “A 
■ 1, e? ”re ^ ? ulouk- It. was 2.31 young couple moved in there about two 

c,~k J M the haUoT dipped into the months ago.” From the description he 
s^Tth miles knew it was his wife, and at once con-
ocean City, and close to the fronted her in her new home. She said

Mr" A*wu„i, 1 „• -, that she was very comfortable where she“T,-,. h t’ teUjn* of the tnp, said: was and did not wish him to remain ab- 
ley andl “5,“t?onal Hur- out the premises. He pleaded to be al-

the rWind waa blowing agrie, ItWbST ^ £? “enf

we decided to an<* unto herself a second husband, font he as-
rori H was n^L?v 0,6 certained that no such marriage had been
rushing along at exnnws r> and we went solemnized in the city. With this infor-
feet in the rir. Onro we reachJdThei*Ut unhappy husband went away
of 12,000 feet 8 nelgut in search of a lawyer to commence pro-

“A little more than an hour had passed {or a d,v?1r?' 4
when suddenly we saw the sea A Tlmee man «U«d on the registrar to-the east. We must then have Len rosh day and asked him as to the truth of the 
mg alon? at a fifty-milean-hour gait. Un- sto^" Mr> J<?ne? =.a,d ^ 
til then we had had no idea of our near- s,1?h a Ta h‘™Td aekcd for the 
ness to the ocean. It was necessary to lnformatlon stated. He, however,
drop and drop quick. y refused to divulge his name.

“Well, we dropped right down into Ma
tawan. Tlie wind was blowing all kinds 
of ways, apparently, and the landing was 
difficult. We bounced qff a field and 
went plump into a creek. Result—a good 
wetting and a few bruises, hut it wae bet
ter than sailing out over the ocean. If 
we had stayed up, we should have gone 
nght over Staten Island into the Atlan
tic/'

MANCHESTER, N. H., April 25-Dr. 
Henry T. Boutwell, a prominent physi
cian of this city, has been made defen
dant in an action for divorce . His wife, 
Jesie M. Boutwell, to whom he was mar
ried in Brooklyn, in 1907, alleges extreme 
cruelty. She says that at one time her 
husband turned a hose on her, and that 
she was. nearly strangled.

She also alleges that he locked her out 
nights and that he had kept her a pris
oner in a room for hours.

For the past few years she has been a 
teacher in the schools of Brooklyn and 
Chicago. While she still lives in Chicago, 
she claims residence h

The stem-wheel boat Aberdeen is still 
in Marble Cove and is not quite ready 
to go on her route. She will be commands 
ed by Capt. Perry.

The Star line steamers are now abouti 
ready to make a start and both the Vic-* 
toria and Majestic have been fitted upt 
excellently. Newly painted and7 furnished^ 
they present a very fine appearance.

Tomorrow morning the Majestic will 
make a start, and Manager Orchard sardj 
this morning that she would go as fan 
as possible without being caught in the! 
ice. The Victoria will leave her wharfl 
for the first time this 
morning.
The Champlain has been tastefully paintj 

ed and the only new man in her-crew oft 
last year to run her this season will ba| 
S. McMulken, formerly of the Elaine.

River men stated this morning thatil 
they expected the water to come over* 
the wharf by Sunday as it is rising-rap^ 
idly.

ilNow heman.

Sensational Developments to 
Follow Arrest of Man Who 
Engineered Raid on Trust Co. 
of America.

Prince Eitel Frederick Thrown 
From His Horse at Potsdam 
Last Evening.z V1!

BERLIN, April 25—Prince Eitel Fred
erick, Emperor William’s second son, fell 
from his horse during a cavalry drill yes
terday evening on the Drobritz grounds 
near Potsdam. Alarming reports were 
spread here this mojning regarding his 
condition. It was alleged that the prince 
was suffering from concussion of the brain 
and that he had also been kicked in the 
face by his horse. Later, however, a tele
phone message from Potsdam said that 
the first reports of the accident were exag
gerated and that there was no cause to 
fear serious results.

NEW YORK, April 25-The Herald to
day says the identity of the man who en
gineered the raid on the securities of the 
Trust Company of America, for which two 
men, the company‘s assistant bond loan 
clerk, and another employe, are under ar
rest, has been disclosed, and his arrest is 
expected today. He is stated to be a bond 
man.

Whfen the man is arrested it is said 
there will be told the most amazing story 
that the financial district has heard in 
years.

i season, Tùesdajn 1Htt When the ice jam ran out at Seven Is
lands yesterday just above Grand Falls, 
there were 20,000,000 feet of lumber there. 
The boom company, stretched booms and 
caught the logs before they reached Fred
ericton.

The river steamers are nearly all ready 
to make a start and the managers are 
anxious to see the ice’ in the Reach run 
out.

I
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KOREAN MISSIONARIES
BACK IN NOVA SCOTIA

Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Foot Return 
Home After an Absence of Nine 
Years.

'i
iAt FrederictonThis morning at 11.30 o’clock tile Stmr 

Springfield, commanded by Capt. H. Ma
bee, who was made master this morning 
by the owner, Capt. Porter, left Indian
town wharf with a large number of pas
sengers and'a heavy cargo. She! will go as rising. Very few logs are running now and. 
far up the river as it is possible for her the ice is fast,disappearing from along the’ 
to get without being caught in. ties ice.__ _-shores..^ '---------, , —^

FBËDERICTON, April 25-(Special)—‘ 
The river at this point came up about 
eight inches during last night and is still1

FIRE IN LARD
WAREHOUSE

t
PROF. LEACOCK’S ADDRESS HALIFAX, April 24—Rev. R. W. and 

Foote, who have been in the mia- 
field of Korea for the past nine years 

have returned to Nova Scotia on. a few 
month»’ vacation. Mr.; Hootc arrivrd in, 
Halifax last night and is at the Carietan 
House. Mr. and Mrs. Foote left Korea 
last October and for some months have 
been in Edinburgh, where Mr. Foote has 
beeh taking a postgraduate course Jn the
ological work.

In June 1898 the Rev. Mr. Foote and 
his bride, Miss Spratt, of Musq uodoboit, 
left for far off Korea, they now return 
for a little furlough, bringing with them 
a quartette of little nfissionaries that 
have brightened their Korean home. Two 
of these little ones chatter in the Korean 
language.

Mr. and Mrs. Foote will spend the Bum
mer in Nova Scotia and will return to 
the mission field in October.

Mrs.
sion

Prof. Leacock, who will address the 
Canadian Chib in the York assembly 
rooms -this evening, arrircd from Mbnt-

- Allegheny, Pa., Had a Spec
tacular Blaze Early This

—

They are at the Royal. Prof. Leacock 
has promised to come to St. John again 
after his tour of the empire and deliver 
his last address, as well as the first one, 
in this city.

The supper begins at sharp 6.15 this 
evening, and all members are urged to 
secure their tickets at Scammell’s as early 
a*s possible this afternoon.

Prof, and Mrs. Leacock will be taken 
for a drive about town this afternoon.

TRIMMED HIM
TO A FINISH

GOING TO
Morning. THE COASTPITTSBUfeG, April 25-One of the 

most remarkable and spectacular fires seen 
in this vicinity started last night in the 
Wildam Sellar Packing Co’s 
Spring Garden ave., Allegheny, 
today when the fire was thought to be un
der control, a. large fire-proof-warehouse, 
in which was stored 500,000 pounds of lard, 
burst into flames. All efforts to extinguish 
the fire were futile, and the firemen fast
ened the iron doors of the building, shut
ting in the burning lard. The interior of 
the building became a seething furnace. 
Spurting from crevices, doors and win
dows, streams of hot grease ran into a 
sort of trench prepared in an endeavor to 
prevent the hot fluid from spreading over 
the surrounding territory. Danger was 
encountered at every turn by the firemen. 
Shortly after the fire was discovered last 
night, when thousands of spectators were 
gathered, a dozen large ammonia tanks 

There was a

1

Mystic Shriners Away to Attend 
Annual Convention.

Irate Women Flog Wife Beater 
After Funeral of His III Used 
Spouse.

plants,
Early!

was i
i

' E. J. Everffc- W. E. Raymond and 
George Blake will leave on Saturday fort 
New York, where they will join a party 
and travel to Los Angeles, California, 
attend the thirty-third annual session 
the Imperial Council, Nobles of the My» 
tic Shrine. Messrs. Raymon4 and Blak< 
go as representatives of Luxor Temple 
of this city, wrhile Mr. Everett is goinÿ 
simply to enjoy the trip.

The opening of the festivities will be oq 
Monday, May 0, and the big event will 
continue until Saturday, May 11. It 
expected that fully ten thousand shriners 
and their ladies will be present, and ver 
elaborate preparations have been mad 
for their entertainment.

Tlie St. John men will visit San Fran
cisco, Salt Lake City, and various othei 
cities before their return, which will b< 
the latter part of May.

POLICE COURT LONDON, O., April 24—George H. 
Ward a prosperous farmer, near Roecoe, 
Madison . County, was soundly whipped 
yesterday by sixteen indignant -women 
neighbors for his alleged continual whip
ping of his wife and other cruelties to 
her. Mrs. Ward died, and Ward buried 
her, digging the grave himself to save ex
penses.

The women met at an appointed place 
and when Ward came from the funeral 
pounced upon him and beat him with 
horsewhips, crying “Beast, brute and 
dog!” Mrs. Ward before her death filed 
a petition fo£ divorce, alleging cruelty in 
that Ward drove her out of her bed and 
made her feed the stock.

QUELLED JAIL RIOT 
WITH ROLLING PIN

John Ruel, a Quebec Frenchman, and 
Violet Jones, colored, figured prominent
ly in the police court this morning. They 
were charged with wandering about 
Sheffield street, between eleven and 
twelve o’clock last night and being un
able to give a satisfactory account of 
themselves to the police.

It appears from the evidence that the 
Jones woman has been married and re
sided in Carleton, but has not been living 
with her husband for some time. She 
wae fined $8 or two months and Ruel was 
sent below.

s I

GOING TO FERNIE»

Plucky Wife of an Iowa Sheriff 
Knocks a Prisoner Senseless Sir William Mulock Will Leave 

for the Scene of Trouble on 
Staurday.

I

WATER WITCH HAD 
ROUGH PASSAGE UP

WEST UNION, Iowa, April 25-The 
wife of C. L. Culver, Sheriff of Fayette 
County, is the heroine of Northeast Iowa 
for having subdued a jail riot with a rol
ling pin.

Sheriff Culver was out of town.
Culver, hearing a scuffling sound, seized 
the pin as the first weapon handy and 
rushed from the living apartments into 
the jail. Finding half a dozen men in a 
fierce fight ahe knocked down the first 
within reach, and then seizing the ring
leader by the collar marched him to a 
separate cell and locked him up.

:exploded with terrific force, 
panic among the spectators, ■ but no one 

injured. The damage will reach OTTAWA, Ont., April 25—(Special)— 
Sir William Mulock1 leaves Toronto for 
Feroie on Saturday to be chairman of 
the investigating board.

All the western Liberal members from 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
waited on the railway commission yes
terday and presented a memorial asking 
that every effort be made to improve the 
terrible condition of transportation in the 
west. i

After a very rough passage of 21 days, 
the three-masted K ova Scotia schooner 
Water Witch arrived in port this 
ing from Barbados with a cargo of molas
ses. The schooner is in command of Cap
tain Godfrey, who says the weather at 
Barbados was beautiful, all but two davs, 
while his vessel was loading there. Then 
it blew a gale from the northwest and the 
vessel had to be hauled out into the har
bor for safe anchorage.

was
$300,000, partly covered by insurance.An accident occurred at Parson’s camp, 

Canyon Lake, Ontario on Tuesday morn
ing whereby Walter Smith, an English
man, lost his life and another man named 
McDonald was seriously injured. The men 
were engaged in drilling a hole in a large 
piece of rock which had been dislodged by 
a blast, when suddenly a rock above them 
slipped down upon them.

Mrs.
MONTREAL STOCKS

TOO MANY PEANUTS 
CAUSED HER DEATH

MONTREAL, April 25 (Special)—The 
market was firm in tone today, but deal
ings were light. Dominion Coal rose a 
fraction to 60 1-2, but Dominion Iron was 
unchanged at 19 for Common and 75 for 
Bonds, other dealings were in F,io Bonds 
at 74 7-8 to 75; Lake of Woods, 77; Twin 
City 96.

SIEAMER ASHORE

Bayonne N. J. Girl Ate a Quart 
and Then Died.

Norwegian Steamer Universe 
Reported Ashore Near Canso

Yesterday the 
vessel was at anchor near Seal Island 
during a heavy wind, and both anchors 
were needed to keep her off the rocks. The 
Water Witch is a new vessel, built at 
Liverpool and launched last October; she 
is owned by J. G. Porter, of St. Vincent, 
B. W. I., and registers 190 tons net. She 
is a model of marine architecture. She 
brought 533 packages of new molasses for 
The Crosby Molasses Company, which is 
the second cargo received this spring by 
that firm.

Factory Inspector McMulxin returned 
last night after inspecting mills and butter 
factories in the vicinity of Elgin, N. B. 
The inspector states that the suggestions 
that he gave on his last visit have been 
acted upon and guards have been placed on 
the elevators.

...♦♦♦.♦♦.♦à....
NEW NAVY FOR SPAIN

MADRID, April 25—In the matter of 
Spain’s naval increase it is understood 
that the government has decided upon the 
construction of six battleships of the Lord 
Nelson type, six fast cruisers, and several 
torpedo boat destroyers. Three of the bat
tleships will be built in Spain by British 
firms, and the remainder of the warships 
in England. Furthermore the construction 
of dry-docks capable of caring for a vessel 
of 20,000 tons will he undertaken at Cadiz, 
Ferrol and Cartagena.^

At a meeting of the claims committee 
this morning the recorder was authorized 
to settle the Leitch claim in connection 
with the water extension, for $1,500 as 
agreed on some time ago.

MINERS STRIKE SETTLED BAYONNE, N. J., April 25—Overin- 
dulgenoe in peanuts caused the death of 
Miss Rose McCabe, twenty-five years old, 
of No. 9 Linnet street, Bayonne, yester
day. Miss McCabe had eaten nearly a 
quart of peanuts.

A short time afterward she complained 
of severe pains in her head. A physician 
was sent for but before he arrived the 
young woman died.

Her death is the third in the family in 
eighteen months. Her mother died last 
August and her father in October.

HALIFAX, N. S. April 25—(Special)—. 
The Norwegian steamer Universe front. 
New York for Louisburg is reported, 
ashore near Canso. The vessel struck dur-i 
ing the night. A tug has been sent from 
Canso to the scene. The Universe is a ves
sel of 1634 tons and sailed from New York 
on Sunday last. She was under charter to 
the Dominion Coal Company and was to 
carry coal up the Gulf this season.

FERNIE, B. C., April 25 (Spec- *- 
♦- ial)—It ip reported that a settle- ♦ 

ment of the miners’ strike is as- -s- 
sured, although no official state- 
ment has been given out. That the

♦ proposition submitted by the min- ♦
♦ ers to the operators has been ac- 

cepted is known.GRIM STRUGGLE FOR LIFE
IN A BOTTOMLESS LAKE Daniel Connolly has been appointed one 

of the official umpires for the Inter-So
ciety league, and will umpire the opening 
game. Peter Carroll, last year’s official 
scorer, has been re-appointed for this sea
son.

The funeral of the late Morgan O’Regan 
was held this afternoon from Charles 
street, Fair ville, at 2.30x o’clock to St. 
Rose's church, where Rev. Father Collins 
read the burial service. Interment was 
made in Sand Cove cemetery.

At an early hour this morning Patrick 
O’Keefe’s horse, attached to a wagon, 
managed to get over the dump at the foot 
of Union street.

“Bud” Downey, St. Rose’s star twirler, 
has returned from Moncton and will cap
tain the Fair ville team this summer.the lake, and in this Miss Brownell and 

Captain Connor seated themselves, being 
provided with a torch with which to light 
the roof and its enormous stalactites. 
With them was a small negro boy, who 
rowed, like all Bermudian boys, as if he 
had done nothing et~ since he was born. 
The rest of the party remained on tlie 
shelf of rock and watched.

Presently, however, the boat was found 
to be leaking badly, and the discover)- so < 
alarmed the small son of Erebus that he ) 
uttered a howl and immediately leaped j 
into the water. This sudden movement 
upset the boat and flung both the other 
occupants out, extinguishing the torch. 
Imagine the situation! 
could not swim, and though Captain Con
nor c6uld, the cavern was as dark as night 
and the water icy cold. Somehow or oth
er he managed to find her, and, with 
vellous luck, swam with her straight to 
the very shelf of rock whereon lay safety, 
for everywhere eke around the lake 
sheer w-alls of rock. Then lights were ob
tained, and when the nerves of the party 
were a little composed sbme one asked for 
the boy. Had the waters of the lake 
whelmed him? There was a loud chuckle, 
and the youth was discovered seated on 
the rock dripping wet but cheerful.

‘ Dev say,” he remarked, “dat dey ain't 
done found de bottom o’ dat water, but I 
guess I’ve been half way down.”

♦ Thome Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., 
meets in Tabernacle Hall, Haymarket 
(Square, 8 p. m.Policeman Crawford 

was sent for and on arriving at the 
found the horse badly cut and the

British Officer and Amer
ican Girl Have Thrilling 
Experience in Bermuda

The outward cargo of tlie Allan line 
steamship Tunisian, now on her way to 
Liverpool from this port, is valued as fol
lows:—Canadian goods, $92,988; foreign 
goods, $63,484. Total, $156,472.

<*> scene 
wagon

and harness considerably damaged. The 
officer took the team to Weatherhead’s 
stable. Union street.

Walter Hodd, ‘who pitched many win- 
for St. Peter’s team last meaning games 

son, will pitch in the opening game for 
Quebec city on Saturday. NEWS OF THE WORLD AS

TOLD IN SHORT METRE
I ' the ' times ' new reporter \BERMUDA, April 25—Thrown from a 

leaky boat into a bottomlese lake in the 
inky blackness of an unexploded cavern 
scores of feet in the earth from sunshine 
and fresh air, was the experience of Miss 
Alice Brownell, of Providence, R. I. She 
was rescued by Captain Conner, of the 
Royal Artillery, who reached her side by 
the merest luck and has been showered 
with congratulations since on her good 
fortune.

Miss Brownell and Captain Connor had 
joined a party who went to explore a new 
cave, one of those marvellous underground 
caverns wiiich arc continually being dis
covered here. This one, however, has not 
yet had its entrance opened properly, so 
the party had to crawl on hands and knees 
through a hole in the ground, and then 
descend a ladder, reaching at last a shelf 
sf • overhanging an underground lake 

blackness.
flat bottomed punt floated on

A sympathetic strike has begun iu sever
al factories in St. Petersburg. Ten thous
and men are already out and it is feared 
that the strike will become general. This 
movement is an outebmv of a conflict be
tween troops and a number of men who 
held an illegal meeting in a factory, in 
which a score of workmen were injured 
by tlie sables and whips in the hands of 
the soldiers.

rt is understood that the new tariff be
tween Germany and the United States 
shall endure for one

recent war between Nicaragua and Hon
duras, and that there be a free inter
change of commodities between Nicaragua 
and Salvador, wore rejected.

The spirit of compromise is having an 
effect on the prospects of the Irish 
eil bill in the British house, and its

'I
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam spent last 
evening with a 
newspaper, and was 
disposed to talk 
this morning about 
■what he bad read. 
The newspapers are 
a perpetual joy to 
Hiram, because 
they contain s o 

much that appeals to his sense of humor.
“I read on one page,” he said to the 

Times new reporter this morning, “that 
a man out west had been arrested 1er 
havin’ seventeen wives—as if that wasn’t 
trouble enough. Then I turned over and 
read on another page that over in Ger
many one o’ them little state* had put

a tax on bachelors. On the next page it 
told about twenty nine divorces bein’ 
granted at one term of the court in Port
land, Maine,—with the court still sett in’. 
On another page Eller Wilcox told the 
women not to marry men an’ raise child
ren until the men put an end to all the 
wars. On the same page some feller pro
posed to have trial divorces—he thought it 

ma mages. I 
don’t know,” said Hiram, “what we’d do 
without the newspapers an’ the people 
that write fer ’em. I mind I started in one 
time to raise stuff accordin’ to a plan I 

papers, an’ the old woman 
started cookin’ things from receipts she 
found there. In the fall we was

tellers on the papers must have heaps o‘ 
fun writin’ stuff an’ then laughin’ about 
the critters that swallers it.”

The new reporter, being young and more 
or less of an idealist, was greatly shocked 
by Hiram’s cynical view of journalism, 
but Hiram slapped him so hard on the 
back that he was unable to give expres
sion to his feelings until the former had 
turned the next corner.

♦ <S> «S
Some fear is expressed that the freshet 

will rise high enough to lift the winter 
covering off the fountain on King Square, 
and it is probable that weights will jbe 
placed on it tonight to keep it down. To 
take it off and set the fountain running 
would encourage the drinking habit among 
the sparrows, and this must be avoided.

Miss Brownell
U coun- - 

sup
porter» arc more hopeful of reconciling 
the differences regarding' the terms of the 
proposed measure. The outlook has so far 
improved that Mr. Birrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, was able to announce in* the 
House of Commons that he hoped to be 
able to introduce the bill by May 1.

A special to the Springfield, Mass., Un
ion from Greenfield, Mass., says the hotel, 
railroad station, boat houses, and from, 
100 to 150 cottages at Lake Pleasant have 
been destroyed by lire, which started in 
one of the cottages about five o’clock this 
morning, the tire destroyed practically 
everything east of the Ravin*.

Jo*

would be better than trial and that it will
prolong itself automatically if no notice of 
a change be given.

A treaty of peace between Salvador 
and Nicaragua has been signed. The 
terms of the treaty are honorable to both 
countries. The conditions proposed by 
Salvador were accepted and the demands 
made by President Z clay a of Nicaragua, 
for reparation for Salvador’s part in the

1
seen in the

buyin’
garden truck from the neighbors an’ dis- 
pepsy ernes from the store. By Hen! You

*
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r mCostanza glanced at her.
“I must confess,she replied, “I should 

be proud an it were my bearing. To be a 
this wouldOur Offer Accepted m mli

Visconti on such a day as 
please me well; and though I am your 
friend, madame, I must say it.”

“As all the others,” said Valentine bit
terly. “You are blinded by splendor aid 
power—you see no deeper than the skin;”

“Maybe,” said the other lightly. “Yet 
am I glad the Duke hath triumphed, and 
not Mastino della Scala, who is as sullen 
as a peasant, and a foe to all display.

“And' his wife?” asked Valentine in a 
low tone. “Have you no thought for her?”

Costanza shrugged her shoulders.
“Methinks I have done much to show 

I have! But she is a prisoner of war, ahd 
must take her chances like another. Were 
it the Visconti’s wife in such a case—she 
would not be a prisoner long! Let Mast
ino della Scala tear her from his foe him- 
Kelf—Iet him do as Visconti did when 
Lady Graziosa was in danger.”

“Hold thy tongue,” returned Valentine 
angrily. “You talk as a ehild-you know 
not what you say.”

;

i* V

Makes the lightest, sweetest, finest
flavored, most delicious and 

wholesome food.

We made an offer to one of the largest New York man
ufacturers of Boys’ Blouse and Summer Wash Suits for two 

thousand five hundred Blouses and Suits.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will offer them at 
New York wholesale prices—29c. up. Whatever Is left over 
Will be shipped to one of our other Branch stores Monday.

.

M

f

Jnion Clothing Comp y (To be continued.)
'XJ */MAY GO TO mTORONTOALEX. CORBET, Manager.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET
Pine Hill, Theological College, 

Halifax, May Lose Dr. R. A. 
Falconer.

The Viper of Milan. (Toronto World)
The board of governors of Toronto Uni

versity are at last converging towards the 
appointment of a new president for the m

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MA9JORIE BOWEN.

university.
The governors have a herculean task to 

perform—to make the choice of one in
dividual, upon whose shoulders they can 

j conscientiously, and preferably, enthusias- 
j tically, plaoe the responsibility not only 

every church in Milan; from the palace 0f maintaining the fame the university has 
to the hut, all showed some sign of re- 1 gained, but of broadening and widening its 

“Do you know Gian Visconti so very j0jcjngi The Duke had ordered public influence, 
iconti so very well?" asked his sister. prooeMjone and thanksgiving, and none \ greht many names, first carefully 
''Have you seen him torturing his pris- dared disobey. sidered as eligible, have been discarded,
eners with the slow torture of the mind His Holiness Pope Bonifaoe had desert- The choice has been narrowed down to 

than any rack? Have you seen cd the falling cause of Verona; there was ! that of a few outstanding names, and the 
trim lying and. betraying, stealing and nothing to be feared and little to be gain-1 World is informed that in all probability
•Hindering?” ed from Mastino della Scala, the Duke of these have been sifted until one name

Graziosa looked at her wildly; she Milan had offered his aid against the re- stands out preeminently as the man who 
looked strangely like her brother could bellious Florentines, and many bribes be- ^ probably be elected by the board to 
look, her voice was very like his. sides, and today had seen the new league ^ apprised of the fact that the post is

“You know how his father died? How between the powerful tyrant of Lombardy his if h? will accept it.
|iis mother’s heart was broken?' ' and His Holiness publicly ratified.

“X know you never raised a hand to From Home Visconti had nothing more 
Wave them—I know I love him!” cried to fear, Mastino nothing more to hope.
JGr&zioss. The country around Padua was Viscon-

“Doubtless,” smiled Valentine with ti'a too; Cologne, which he had always 
ecom. “But does he love yon? Why, he held, the great seaport of Chioggia, Mestre 

/ |a so stained with crime that I do not and Lovigo, betrayed by Carrara.
mare to touch his hand. Would such a Bassano had fallen, and now Reggio;
1 mi.il love—you?” there was cause for thansgiving in Milan.

“Some tales I have heard, but now I As a last triumph, Valentine had been 
Imow them false,” said Graziosa, white ggpt to offer up prayers and gifts for her l considered, but one of the governors seem-

'■ad trembling. “And I will hear no brother's success. She was guarded on ed especially desirous that no mention
qooje,” her errand, practically a prisoner. Sol- should be made of the name.

“She thinks he loves her!’ murmured diera stood at every door of the church,
(Valentine. “She thinks Gian Visconti and a mounted escort waited without to 
loves her!” conduct her back. She was on her knees

Graziosa was as near hate as was pos- before the blazing altar, her head low bver “It would be entirely premature, said
iible for her; her heart was too full for a her missal, but she was not offering thanks he.
«ply she called to her ladies and turned to heaven for Gian’s victories, 
away. But Valentine followed, and laid She thought of Graziosa with angry 
her hand on her shoulder with what hate. But for that girl, Della Scala had 

deemed a loving gesture. been in Milan, and Count Conrad with
‘Tell Gian what I have said,” she whie. him-aed in reward for her treachery

pared. “It will be an office to suit you, Graziosa was to queen it over her! Vis-
traitress!” and with a smile she turned conto delighted to flaunt her with her at

every turn. ' *
Graziosa walked slowly toward her tow- That morning Visconti told her the war ment could be made.

.I. j.aj ,rro%«t itierr ‘was drawing to a close—said it with much “I don’t know anything at ill about it. 
f „ bricht the sun so meaning, and promised her, smiling, Count The proper person to give out any infor- ftÆ T ™ wting at tbem Conrad* bead a. a wedding gift. He had motion iV the chairman of the board of 

’ ,, f unshed and bitter, been closeted long with Gisnnotto; governors.” answered the premier.
*k“Th? Tadv Valentine is not a gay com- strangely elated he had seemed, and Val- Premier Whitney, it is known, favors a 
^ S&7SS- one of8 her at- entme shuddering* wondered what was Canadian

îTZte UA»» .t her in the air. A gentleman in the city who is closely
, »No » ’said Graziosa dully. Valentine’s That there was something she knew connected with -academic and theological 
Words’were rankling in her heart; all the full well; Visconti was hatching some circles, said last night he believed a 
mast rara. before he* all the tales she had stroke that would complete Della Scale's : stronger candidate than Dr. Falconer pre- 
E^d^Tviseonti, all her father’s tender- ruin. For some days she had seen his rented eould not be found in, or perhaps 

.s li v What if it had purpose in his face, and today the alliance outside of this country.ÎTta.tS mat tivLLti stm With the Pope confirmed it. “He is a strong man For pure learning,
* with her end he was what Valen- She did not greatly care, she was too he is in the front rank. He holds the de-

7 had raid’ The idea was too awful crushed with her own failures to care grec of Doctor of Literature of Edinburgh.
back Z would not be! much for the failure of another. She University, mid that is a rare degree. The

crushed it back, site would not be- ^ {or Iaotta and bitter to- possession of its stamps a man everywhere . ,
, bar father with a sud- ward Count Conrad. as being right at the top. In addition Dr. KKUVIINIIAL

She thought of her fatfcw with».sud „But weie l either of them, Prince Falconer is young-about 35 or 40 years
Jien yearning; she hadJ1™?*8 Mastino or Count Oonrad,” she thought of age-and he has a splendid executive
{turn in her little troubles, f in hot anger, “I would not live to grace capacity. If he is to be the choice, the
mbout hup With a sudden wave ofhome vjeooBtl^triuinBh.” country may congratulate itself on secur- Fredericton, N. B., April 24-The follow-
F^brart -T^n I hvTthis life and for- The sound of bells penetrated even in- mg him, if he accepts.” ing provincial appointments are gazetted:
be* heart. Can 1 Ji to the hushed interior of the church. As Dr. R. A. Falconer, who was bom m Alexander Smith, Ottawa, barrister at
~BiitW next moment she calmed her- the service ended and Valentine rose to Trinidad Island, is a graduate of Edm- ^ commissioner for taking afli-sss .tüsBsnWB L;„ „ ». « ».
to his cathedral, of his hand m erJf “ troubled by their triumphant throb, the for a number of years the principal of the read jn the courts of New Brunswick.
m tame/,:V0!Ce_^l abe h d h ^ gold tapestry1 to shake with it. Halifax College, which is small, but is j Kings-Alfred L.xPeatman to be a com-
Mor her fathers safety. , , «r. another victory?” murmured Val- noted for its quality. | missioner of the parish of Greenwich civil
, Smiling to herself, she mounted the ^ ohurch emptied she was Two years ago the executive of Knox court. Win. A. Kierstead, of Snider
fteP* to ber gorgeous dwelling, made ■ Baye {or tw0 ladkg’ kneeling ; College tried to induce him to assume the Mountain, and John C. Palmer, of Ten-
pplendid by Visconti s love. x motionless ' principalship in succession to the late Dr. nantis Cove, to be justices of the peace,
i “My father! We shall he happy to- monks swept out, with a swinging ! Caven, but although the office carried Westmorland—Ignatius Murphy, Peter
tother again yet. And she laugheil and incenee and a fow chanting. Only one with it greater emolument than he was Hanson, and Arthur J. Gaudet, to be 
Lssed the roses Gian had kissed, and the remajned tti out cand]„ about the then in receipt of-, he declined, because justices of the peace. Coiu-tney M. Allen, 
ton seemed bright again. . he considered his duty lay with the other , M. D., of Bayfield, to be coroner,
f But Agnolo Vistamini lay m the little , d , missal and turned ! college. ! Madawaska—Joymie Cormier, Joseph
khajiel of Santa Maria Nuova, near to the leavg The sun was 6treaming through j Dr. Falconer is married to a daughter Desjardines, Louis Narcisse Pelletier, and 
Western gate, with tapers burning at his ; anJ j wlndow in a dazzhng ! of Rev. Alfred Grandier of this city. He Joseph Parent, to be justices of the peace,
head and feet, and five sword-thrusts 8 ^ , t i(. fel] Qver her face and is now in the old country, having left for Joymie Cormier to be commissioner of the
|lirough his heart. blinded her for a second. The next, she i England two weeks ago. parish of Saint-André civil court. J.

CgAPTBB TWEUTOR. _ ' S‘LT'hîtim ”« M, (H.lif.x Hmld) SS'teK'sS*

H-*. . gy-g-s**. »• — »« -»■ I T1„ „„„ PK„*, A. £”-.»« afS
/ Valentine Visconti was praying m the Conrad is in Milan ” he said coner haa been mentioned as a possible , 0f liquor license commissioners, in placetvtom toe V^palarettTg  ̂ underls “ ^nd rile^'and^sX head for Toronto university. This inter- of Firman Daigle, Sr., whose term of ser-

Way from toe Visconti palace, a magm mation comes in a request to the Halifax vice has expired.
Bbent building, rich with toe Duke s gifts. Valentine ' hardlv believing she had correspondent of a Toronto newspaper, j Albert—Robt. A. Smith to be stipen- 

That morning thanksgiving rose heard arigh; gazed after him wildly, then I asking if Dr. Falconer has been invited or diary and police magistrate for the parish
collectine herself walked down the aisle, i if be would consider an invitation to the of Elgin. W. Woodworth, Daniel \\ . 
her brain on fire’ | presidency of the university. The reply Stuart, and Edson E. Peck, to be commis-

Her ladies rose in waiting, and under ! sent was, of course, that Dr. Falconer is sioners ter taking affidavits to be read in
no excuse could she Drolong her stay. on his way to Europe and that he does the supreme court.

“Count Conrad is in Milan!” not expect to return till well on in the : St. John—Percy Walter Thomson, Allan
Did that mean that he would rescue her summer. So far as known no one in Hall- i H. Wetinore and Hedley Vicars Mc-

vet—was it Conrad himself who spoke? fax has any information on the subject, i Laughlm, to be justices of the P-ace.
' The thought was grateful to her sore, 1 One of the board of governors of Toron- , Gloucester-!redenck J. Commeau,Ber- 
angrv heart. She had not much confidence i to university is Rev. J. A. Macdonald, nard D. Ferguson, and Benedict C. . u-
in Count Conrad’s skill nor his chances j editor of the Globe, who is a warm friend Uns, to be justices pf the peace
of success-still he was in Milan, he car- I of the principal and who in fact, tried, on tarleton-Wilham V . Bonn, and John 
ed enough to have risked that, and she a former occasion to prevail on Dr. Fal- ' Johnson, both of Debec, to be justices of 
could wait coner to accept the principalship of an- the peace. .«L,,,dim,»r» by; ».w

ent'ine "moonled her t.-i— with a rhrob- The Nevra-No Tare Drug Cough Cure peace. Gen. A. Byan, of Grand Falla, to

SjxVï.’Sr",l"""'rch a»--*-*»«,Thé soldiers termed up either side, be- has been ter 20 years. The National Law A. Cormier to be justices of the peace, 
hind and betere; it would not have been now requires that if any poisons enter in- | Hypolite Bourgeois to be a member of 
Dossible ter her to drop even her glove to a cough mixture, it must he printed on the board of liquor license commissioners ZotireJ She was ndmg the streefs of ! the label or package. ^ place of Michael B.lledoux resigneL
Milan as her brother’s trophy, as bis pris- For this reason mothers, and others, Fhilerome Legere to be a membei ot the 
oner- every one of thosePwho bowed so should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough board of liquor license commissioner, 
humbly to her as she passed, every peas- ! Cure. No poison-marks on Dr. tihoop s place of Philerome Legere, whose term

-1" « b-t ,re" "" -1- S2vi"bT.."‘.h?ks: s M «h,.
was ireer tnan sn . , on]y eafcj but it i, said to be by those justice of the peace and police and stip-
ace and for that reason Visconti' had that know it best, a truly remarkable endiary magistrate for the district of Ad- 
chosen it All Milan should see her ride cough remedy. Take no chance, particul- dmgton. 
to offer thanksgiving ter hie victories. arly with your children. Insist on having

,rV.lePntine set her teeth and looked be- fuse to accept any other. Sold by drug- 

tween the spears of her escort at the 8lsts- 
bright blue water beneath them. All the 
craft that covered its surfaoe were gay 
with the banners of the Viper.

“It fills the very air we breathe,” shud
dered Valentine, “the shadow of the Vi
per”.

(Continued.)

con-

.—worse

j™. This map is Dr. R. A. Falconer, prin
cipal of the Presbyterian Theological Col
lege at Halifax possessor of a rare Edin
burgh degree; a strong executive, young, 
and a “thorough gentleman.”

Dr. Falconer is, in toe opinion of men 
qualified to judge, considered a very strong 
man for this position.

Members of toe board last night admit
ted that Dr. Falconer’s name had been

‘
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The Housewife will find no possible substitute for the Royal Baking 

Powder.
similar to it, or that will render the food so excellent in every quality.

It is folly to use the best flour, butter, and eggs 
with an inferior baking powder.

PREMATURE, HE SAYS.

baking preparationThere is no other baking powder or
In the effort to learn whether the board 

had united on his name, individuals of 
the board were communicated with last 
night.

In view of the fact that Premier Whit
ney has acquired 
relation with toe affairs of the college. 
The World asked toe premier if announce-

;

such a close executive

away. aK ' -

I ROYAL BAJUNO POWDER 00., NEW YORK.

«
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t ' she Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.&. OBITUARY
Miss Blanch A. B. Williams, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, of 49 
Sheriff street, died yesterday, after an 
illness extending over a year. Miss Wil
liams, who was 22 years old, was a con
sistent member of the Main street United 
Baptist church. She bore her long sick
ness
her father and mother, she is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters: Edward 
L., in Philadelphia; Mrs. Hazen Hender
son, in Boston; Mrs. Milton Towers, in 
Nova Scotia; and Ernest B., and Miss 
Ina at home.

The funeral' will take place from the 
family residence on Friday afternoon at 
2.30.

APPOINTMENTS

with patience and fortitude. Besides

Mrs. Ann Gallagher, wife of Bemaril 
Gallagher, died last evening at her home 
in Sheriff street. She was aged 73 years 
and all her long life had been spent in 
this city. She had not been ill any time, 
just succumbing to the inroads of old age. j 
Mrs. Gallagher is survived by her bus- I 
band; one son—Charles G., driver of No. 3 j 
hook and ladder company, and one da ugh- j 
ter—Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, of Dorchester : 
(Mass.)

Sergeant Culdip, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, son of the late Hon. J. ; 
W. Cudlip, of this city, and who died re
cently in the Yukon, was buried in the 
N. W. M. P. cemetery, Dawson City. The 
funeral was the largest ever seen in Daw
son and there were so many floral tributes 
that all canid not he put on the grave.

i

;

i

i:

(SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

v
AssociationThe Free Kindergarten 

gratefully acknowledges from : Josejili 
Allison, W. E. Earle, W. C. T. U., W. F.
Hatheway, John McAvity, each 325.00; ;
Mrs. K. K el tie Jones, $10; O. H. War
wick Co., Waterbury & Rising, T.H.Bullock 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. Chas. Miller, Mrs. A. \
H. Merrill, F. E. Williams, Mr. Shadbott, 1 
R. B. Kesser, Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, Court 
Bros., Miss S., each $5; J. F. Bullock, $4;
H. P. Hayward, $3; Wm. Hawker, Struan ;
Robertson, J. B. Paterson, Coipeau & i 
Sheehan, W. E. Raymond, Mrs. J. Rus-
Mrs J^ 11 ^ulkn,^friend, each $2? lire. Tn the silk blouses this season there is a marked element of dressiness. Lighh 

Thos. White, a friend, Mr. Toole, Mrs. colored silks are us.-d more often than the™ of darker tone», ^j^Tr
Harry Doherty, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, a and their uses are more elaborate than we have been used to seeing them for
friend II. G. Weeks, James Morgan, P. several seasons. One feature of these new blouses, and especially those which 
G. Hall, Geo. S. deForcst, Henry Gallag- emanate from the French fashion center,is the fancy back, °r *e back ]*¥ch
her a friend, each $1; Can. Oil Co., a trimmed in exactly the same manner as the front. In this instance toe only dlf
friend, C'apt. Potter, each 50c. ference in the back from the front is that the neck is cut square, whereas m

the front it runs in a deep point to the bust line to be finished with a jabot of
w r xr;„i,nie T n P T lecturer ter lace and rabat ends of silk. The material is a light green chiffon taffeta piped
Prof. Niehol , • • T- • T v -with black and trimmed with two sizes of dull gilt buttons. There is no tight,

îsew Brunswick, will arrive m t.t. Johi • , v . • ve]j Snugly to the figure by the wide girdle of silk
Saturday for ".‘wo wceks campaign, start- hnmg 11 ! {eathc’rbone foundation. There ia a half loos; lining of mouseline,

■well known throughout New Brunswick. : chemisette is made of the same lac-.

He will be in FairviUe Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, in Carleton Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings of 
the first week.

Thomas Gibbard returned from Mont- 
zaal yesterday-

Doctor's sold Female Trouble.
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Oollingwood, Ont., 

-rafrites : “ Per eight years I suffered from 
(Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months 
Sago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe
nnels Trouble.’ Last November (1805), I 

seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
Jridney troubles. Finding doctor's medicine 
doing me no good,I persuaded my husband 
Oe purchase me a hex of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
«fier having road of a case somewhat re- 

bling mine. I commanded taking them 
eweording to directions (net taking toe doc
tor's medicine), nod on eeoeod day a swell- 

commenced in my feet, legs and body, 
following day I was so changed and 

swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
ptr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
pome thing out of the blood, and to keep on- 
taking them. I did so and after taking

i

THE BACK IS THE FEA TUBE OF THIS BLOUSE.

&

them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing am with a complexion free from pin 

wesjy feeling gone.oonstipa
i pimples, 
tion.tromS5Â

W^ioh I suflsred for yews,^ene, pain in toe
At a ejiecial meeting of the hospital 

commissioners held last evening. Dr. A.W. 
MacRae was appointed treasurer during 
the absence of Henry, Hilyard, who xvill 
leave on a visit to Europe on the steamer 
Lake Erie Saturday. W. C. R. Allan, the 
vice-president, will take the place of I)r. 
X. Walker, the president, who will also 

on the same

tid, took place in me.
My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 

notion of Doan’sKldneyPills,end the change 
1er good they accomplished in me, sent for 
p hex end they completely «red her. When 

opportunity of tolling people 
whet Dean’s Kidney PiUe did for us, we al- 
trays take advantage of it, and tell them to 
give them a fair trial"

Dean’s Kidney Pills are 80c. per box or I 
boxes for 11.25, for sole at all dealers or 
bailed direct on receipt of price by The 
pôan Kidnap Pill Co., Toronto, Oak

Mme is an of King and Germain streBetween 5 and 6 o’clock yesterday af

ternoon a horse with express waggon at
tached, the property of Wm. Sands, and 
driven by John Ross, ran away from the

corner
Mecklenburg street the wagon 
with a telegraph pole and was ’ 
badly damaged. The horse war 
the foot of Mecklenburg s'

sail ter the old countryThe many friends of Frank Curran, 
the popular young clerk in the news stand 
at the I. G. R. depot, will regret to learn 
that he is suffering from an attack of 
blood poisoning in his left hand.

steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned yes
terday from Oltawfc

I
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THEATRES SHIPPING| Financial% AT THE OPERA HOUSEan Commercial Tonight in the Opera House the Lyceum 
Company will be seen in a big scenic pro
duction of Thelma. It is a dramatization 
of the novel written by Marie Corelli and 
the dramatization follows the lines close
ly. No play has proven more popular.

The scenes are laid in Norway, “the 
land of the midnight sun/’ and an inter
esting tale of love and romance is unfold
ed ànd will interest all classes of patrons 
of the Opera House. Sir Philip Errington, 
a young English nobleman, while cruising 
among the Norwegian fjords, meets and 
falls in love with Thelma Guldmar, a- 
beautiful Norse maiden. Sir Philip is ac
companied by liis friend George Lorimer 
and both arc made welcome by Thelma’s 
father, Olaf Guldmar. The love match 
results in a marriage and Sir’Philip and 
his bride return to London and take up j 
their residence t^icrc.

Herp Sir Francis Lennox, aided by 
Lady Clara Winsleigh, endeavor to alien
ate the affections of Thelma from her 
husband by telling her false tales of Er- 
rington's love for a burlesque actress 
Violet Vere. All ends happily, however, 
and the finale of the fourth act finds the 
lovers reunited.
The entire strength of the company will 
be seen in the presentation.

MINATURE ALMANAC.

TiTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.197 Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low j
.5.27 7.17 9.47 3.59 j
.5.25 7.18 10.34 4.45
.5.24 7.19 11.18 6.30

April
25 Thurs
26 Frl..
27 Sat .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
ITHE PRICE OF TEA IS 

RAPIDLY ADVANCING
N. Y. STOCK MARKET Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists* Sundries

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers:—

Empress of Britain, Liverpool April 19. 
Indranl, Glasgow, April 24.
Kanawla, London, April 15.
Montreal, passed Isle of Wight April 18. 
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26. 
tit. John City, London, April 27.

Thursday, April 25,

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Cheaper Qualities are Doubling 
Owing to Large Buying in 
Ceylon.

/
;

Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon PORT OF ST. JOHN. I

!91Amalg Copper x d 2 p,* c. 96 
... 62*4
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124%
(Toronto Glo"bc.)

Atar \frrcp. of tea in all parts of the world 
is advancing, and before the end of the Atchison 
present month, teas costing about 14 5r?.ok„ *iÇ! rrst" 

cents and 15 cents will be offered at 20 <^hesa & Ohio !. .! 
cents a pound, an increase of between five Canadian Pacific. . 
and six cents per pound. British Colum- cjj{0 &F ^on 
bia is affected by the increase and retail Kansas* & Texas’ 

m dealers are preparing to raise their prices. Louis & 
a All teas of cheap quality have doubled in 
1 price, caused by Russia buying very lieav- gnt‘ *
8 ily in Ceylon instead of China as hereto. Reading ...................
m fore. Pennsylvania .. ..
fia A London. Eng., exchange, in a recent \\,mm,
«Lssuc1 has the following to .say regarding southern kiy.

increase in the price of tea: “The in-1 Southern Pacific.................. 83%
creased demand for cheap qualities of tea KaJi^ead*^^0 ...... 62% *62^ 62^
has led to some spirited bidding at the union Pacific./- 141% 141% 14i%
sales in London, when 300,000 packages of U Steel ... ................. 37% 37% 37%
Indian tea were offered While fine quali- U TotaftS!MP“’ n' Y yeeterday sharet
ties were steady m value, the prices ot
common and medium classes of tea show’-
ed* an all round advance of 1
pound. Messrs. Lloyd and Carter,
special tea report, say: “The sales are
passing with considerable activity at a
further advance, chiefly on medium teas,
7 l-2d to 9d. Common whole tea )eaf is 
now 7d. per pound and useful common,
Shy 7 l-2d. Several factors are causing the 
large blendérs and dealers anxiety as to 
the future, apart from the possible change 
of duty. Shipments from Calcutta for 
the first fortnight in February are only 
two arid three-quarter millions against five 
and three-quarter millions for the same 
time last year, while the weather Ôontinues 
unfavorable in Ceylon.. The quality of 
many teas offering is more attractive thai^ 
for many years past, and there is a scar

city of useful tea for the price. Home 
consumption and exports continue .satisfac
tory.”

Another Old Country exchange says 
that the price of tea shows a further up
ward tendency confined to the common 
and medium qualities. The .advance has 
been remarkable. In August last, ttife or- 

/ dinary wholesale Pekoe tea could be 
purchased wholesale for 3 I-2d. per pound.
At the beginning of February it was up 
to 5 3-4d. A week ago 6 l-2d. per pound 
was the lowest wholesale price. At the 
recent sales in London 7d. and 7 l-2d. 
were the lowest prices paid for this grade.
Assam tea rose from 3d. to 9d. The best 

'•variety increased in price also, but showed 
no advance on the highest previous price.
Further developments in the tea “boom” 
in London are looked for at the Ceylon 
sales.

Arrived to day.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and call parts. Wm. Thomson & Co. pass and 
mdse.

Schr Water Witch, 190, Godfrey, from Bar
bados, Crosby Molasses Co. Molasses.

Coastwise:—Schrs Charles Troop, 30, Gran- 
ahan, Margaretsville; Albana, 97, Loughery, 
St. Martins.

62%Anaconda
124%
94%94%94%
58%
98%

5!. :>s
- '98%. 99

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods,*the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

41%41% 41%
176175%ira
10%Î2%12%
35%3 : 31
36%36%36%

L9%U9,1
118%

Nashville ............119%
Pacific................. 76

118%

Cleared to day.

Coastwise :—-Schrs Alma, McLaughlan, Al
ma; Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; Hustler, 
Thompson, Campobeilo.

Sailed to day.

Stmr St. Andrews, 1893, Nauen, for Louis- 
burg, C. B. K. P. & W. F. Stair, ballast

Dominion dredge Galveston, for Gulf,-of 
St. Lawrence via Port Mulgrave.

76■
118%
38%38% Addresaail'correspondence’ton»%

126%
110110%

125% 125%
21%

126% THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager21%21%
135%I I22 21%

83%
83 •* AT THE NICKEL84

A hold up of a western stage coach, a 
hqmorous picture of Pierrott and Colum
bine, a humorous picture in which a 
policeman,is caught neatly in a trap', an
other funny one in which a tramp is shut 
up in a barrel and meets with many 
strange adventures, and a thrilling repre
sentation of crime of which a man is 
falsely accused and is saved just at the 
last moment by the testimony of a little 
child ; these, with a new illustrated song 
form the attractive offering for the remain
der of the present week at The Nickel, 
formerly Keith’s.

The pictures are entitled Pierrott’s Re
venge, The Holdup of the! Leadville Coach, 
Caught in a Trap, The Travels of a Bar
rel, and Another’s Crime. The last named 
and the Leadville stage holdup are as 
thriliingly interesting pictures as have 

i been shown at The Nickel since it was 
first opened and Will ’dotibtless prove very 
popular. The other three are equally 
diverting, and will serve to keep all in 
laughter all the time they are on the 
screen. Much is offered for almost noth
ing at The Nickel. Nothing equal to it 
was ever seen in Canada. <,

TSe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.DOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, April 22—Ard stmrs Dominion, 
Dawson, from Portland.

Halifax, April 24—Ard, stmrs Nanna,Port
land for Hillsboro (towed In by tug F W 
Robling, having lost propeller.)

Sid--Stmrs A W Perry, Boston; Vineland, 
Jamaica via Cuba; Mongolian, Philadelphia.

Old—Schrs Maple Leaf, Trinidad ; Peerless, 
Lunenburg.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
70-72 Prince WtiltaovStreet P. O. Box 187. St jetm, N. B.M per 

in their 48%May. Corn ... ..ï.. 48%
May Wheat ...
May Oats...............
July Com ...
July Wheat ...
July Oats .'. ..
July Pork .. ..

I 79..79
43% 43%

49%49%
..81% 81%

41%41%
! is87 3687

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, April 24—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, April 24—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Inishowen
Head, St John via Belfast.

Shields, April 22—Sid, stmr Ionian, Mon
treal.

Glasgow, April 24—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
St John.

60%60Dom Coal
Dom Iron & .Steel ... ..19b
Twin City ... ................... 96
Mexican L & P................. 49%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
. 9.85 
... 9.86

*19
Gordon, arrived in port last evening from 
North Sydney. Gapt. Gordon reported the 
drift ice off the coast about four miles.— 
Sydney Post, April 24.

Captain Alexander Cole of schooner Otis 
Miller, from St. John, N B. had a rib 
broken by falling on the deckload while mak
ing the passage to Vineyard Haven last Fri
day. He received surgical treatment there,

Nova Scotia Bark Annie Smith, Captain 
Davidson, arrived at New York last Monday 
from Baracoa with a cargo of cocoanuts. The 
vessel had a rough passage with head winds 
and seas throughout. She lpst foretopgal
lant mast

Bar Harbor, April 22—Tito two masted 
schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper, Capt Mal- 
lett, bound from South Amboy with 400 tons 
of coal for Bar Harbor, went ashore on the 
point of Bar Island today while working into 
the harbor. She grounded at high tide ana 
was in ar dangerous position although the 
sea was smooth. An attempt will be made to 
float her with the next high tide. The 
schooner was floated tonight without injury.

BIG SALE NOW ON !96
47

Dublin, April 23—Ard, stmr9-89 9.92
9.88 9.94

10.10 
10.19

May Cotton ..
July Cotton.. -.. ..
October Cotton ... -... .10.06 10.07 
December Cotton ...............10.12 ,10.14

----- THE IMMENSE STOCK OF------

Boys' Blouses and Summer 
Wash Suits

THE STOCK MARKET
(Boston Post, Wfednesàay.)

\ The news budget was mainly of- a fav
orable nature, or at least was so inter
preted, the reduction in the discount rate 
of the Bank of Netherlands from 5 1-2 per 
cent to 5 per cent, and in the discount 
rate of the Bank of Germany from 6 per 
cent to 5 1-2 per cent, demonstrating the 
growing ease of money abroad. Aside 
from these items, the rumor that Presi
dent RooseVèlt’s- speech at Jamestown 
newt Friday 
servative views on - the railway situation, 
and that next Thursday's meeting of the 
Steel Corporation would disclose a very 
favorable statement of earnings for the 
last quarter, likewise had a beneficial ef
fect.

FOREIGN PORTS

Genoa, April 10—Sid bark Alexander Black 
Griffiths, Rotterdam, and San Diego.

Havana, April 16—Ard bark Hornet, Mil
ler, from Pascagoula, 17th; bark Enterprise 
Sleeves. Mottle.

Rio Janeiro,, March 20—Sid bark Do visa 
(Br) Dodge, Boston.

Havana, April 18—Cld, stmr Areola, Shaw, 
for Bagua.

Chatham, Mass, April 22—Passed, schr Otis 
Miller, St John for New York.

Baltimore, April 22—Cld, stmr Mantlnea, 
Grady, Newport News.

Eastport, Me, April 22—Cld, schr Walter 
M Young, Magdalen Islands.

Gulfport, April 19—Ard, schr Doris M Pick
up, Dukeshaw, from Cienfuegos.

Machtas, Me. April 22—Ard, schrs Norom- 
bega, St John for New York; William Ma
son, St George for do.

New York, April 22—Ard, barks Annie 
Smith, Davidson, from Baracoa, 21 days; 
Westmorland, Matson, from Santa Crux, Cu
ba, 20 days.

Cld—Schrs Carl E Richards, Hilton, Cape 
Canso; Hugh John, Lohnee, Halifax.

Naples, April 19—Ard, stmr Eretria. Mul- 
cahy, from Tyne.

Norfolk. April 22—Ard, stmr Platea, Park
er, New York.

Boston, April 24—Sid, schr Future, Wey
mouth Bridge.

Cld—Schrs Roger Drury, St John; Bessie C 
Beach, Shulee.

City Island, April 84—Bound south, schrs 
Unity, Azua; Hortney, Macorte; Harry, Wal-

r

1THE THAW-WHITE TRAGEDY
The Thaw-White tragedy which culmi

nated in the most sensational murder 
trial of recent years will be shown in 
startlingly realistic moving pictures in St. 
Andrew’s rink tonight by the English 
Cineograph Company, 
these films, which will be the feature, 
over 100 other splendid pictures will be 
shown'.

STARTED THIS MORNING. -

Hundreds of r^others attended the sale today to get first 
choice for their boys. The sale continues tomorrow and 
Saturday.

would set forth most con-/ Officials of the C. P. R. Company and the 
Immigration department went to Halifax last 
evening to meet the royal mail steamship 
Empress it Britain, due there today. She 
has on board 1,394 passengers, of whom 106 
are first cabin, 477 second cabin and 811 
third class. The Empress of Britain is the 
last of the Liverpool steamers to come here 
this season and there is only one other pass- 

boat coming, the Montreal, from Ant-

In addition to

Make your selection early as the balance of stock will be 
sent to our branch stores on Monday.

THE DEVIL’SSAUCTION

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,DAIRY PRODUCE Manager Yale's daim that the “Devil's 
Auction” is the oldest in name yet the 
newest in point of novelty, can wèll be 

[substantiated in this the 25th edition 
of this famous spectacle, as everything 
is new from the time the curtain rises 
on the first act until it m rung down on 
the beautiful transformation scene “Am- 
or" (love) at the dose of the performance 
Every act >novelty and feature is new as 
•well as the scenery, properties, etc. In 
fact, not one old feature is retained and 
the theatre going public of St. John have 
a treat in store for them on Thursday 
evening next, May 2nd, when the com
pany are to make their farewell tour, at 
the Opera House.

enger
werp.

(Montreal Witness, Tuesday.)
Weakness is the prevailing sentiment on 

the local butter market just now, for 
though the offerings have not been at all 
heavy, they have been scattered among a 
number of dealers, and some of the hold
ers are quoting prices that show their 
want of confidence jn the market. Re
tailers can buy in single package lots for 
25c. to 26c per pound, and dealers are trad
ing in round lots at 24c. today.

There is no change in cheese values, and 
the market is quiet, with a few sales of 
fodder grades at 111-2 to 12c. per pound.

The tug F. W. Robling, with the disabled 
Nanna, Captain Naero, 26 and 28 Charlotte Street.Norwegian steamer 

in tow, arrived at Halifax yesterday morn
ing. The captain says he left Portland (Me.) 
April 12 for Hillsboro (N. B.L The first day 
out was fair, but on the 16t% during a heavy 
gale, she was disabled and since the 14th 
had been drifting about. The men were ex
hausted when the tug found them.

DEPOSITS DECREASED 
z $6,852,383 IN MARCH

•V,
ALEX CORBET, Manager.

The note circulation of the Chartered 
Banks of Canada for the month of March 
was $76,346,813; deposits payable on de
mand, $163,637,868; deposits "payable after 
notice, $404,290,184; deposits outside Can
ada, $63,133,226; call and -short loans in 
Canada, $52,676,592; call land short loans 
outside Canada, $51,340,792; current loans 

. ine£anada, $579,057,544; current loans out
side Canada, $33,305,188.

There was a decrease of $4,844,515 in de
posits on demand, and of $2,007,868 ii$ 
posits on notice, when compared with Feb
ruary; the total decrease amounted to 
$6,852,383. The increase over March, 1906, 
is very considerable; call loans in Canada 
decreased $666,320, ai 
decreased $4,607,704,
Fèbmary figures.

A GIFT FOR KINGS .
HALIFAX, N. S., April 25-(8periaI)~ 

Lord Haliburton, son of the famous “Sam 
Slick.” has bequeathed $50,000 to King’s 
University, Windsor. Lord Haliburton 
was a graduate of King’s, arid a few years 
»g%-rpçrfiÆd the^hrninwwy i ig»i » •«'f;.i < ■ 
C.L. from that institution. '

WEST INDIESThe Dominion Coal Co., will have the fol- 
chartered steamers for the

ton.
Rockland, Me, April 24—Ard, Schrs Eric, 

St John for Boston; Garfield White, Point 
Wolfe for do; H A Holder, St John for Bos
ton; Valdalre, Bear rover.

Returned leaking—Schr I V Wellington, 
St George for Norwalk (Conn.)

Philadelphia, April 24—Cld, Schra W 8 
Fielding, Liverpool

Yokohama, April 24—Ard, stmr Monteagle, 
from Vancouver.

Saunderatown, April 24—616, schrs Hunter, 
fori New York; Annie A Booth, do 

for do; William L Elkina, do for do.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 24—Ard, bark- 

entlne Olenvyle, Halifax for New York. „
New York, April 24—Ard, etmr Bovlc, Liv

erpool.
Sid—Stmr Oceanic, Liverpool.
Cld—Schr Abbie Keast, Fredericton.
Portland, Me, April 24—Ard, schr Lena 

White, South Amboy for Rockland.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 24—Sid, echr 

Charles W Church, Philadelphia.
Portsmouth, N H, April 24—Cld, schr Lucia 

Porter, St John.
New London, Conn, April 24—Ard, schrs 

Jennie C, St John for New York; Rebecca 
W Huddell. do for do.

Sid—Schr Carl E Richard, Hilton, Cape 
Canso.

lowing fleet of 
coming season's coal trade, and with the ex
ception of the steamer Tanke, which will 
be engaged in local trade between Nova Sco- 
tian ports, all of them will likely be em
ployed carrying coal to St lAwrence river 
ports: Bergenhus, 2,944 tons; Tiorgcst&i,
2.637 tons; Catalone, 2,416 tons; Chr Knud- 
sen, 2,489 tons; Fornebo, 2,499 tons; Fritzoe,
2.637 tons; Dominion, 2,469 tons; Hektor, 

tnos; Kron Prim Olaf, 2,511 tons, Mys- 
2,432 tons; O A Knudsen, 2,270 tons;

Ran, 1,946 tone; Symra, 1,960 tons; Tricolor, 
2,597 tons; Tanke, 361 tons. In addition to 
these will be the four regular steamers of 
the company: Cacouna, Cape Breton, Louis
burg and Bonavlata.—Illustrated Shipping.

North Sydney, April 29-Passengers by the 
steamer Bruce tell of the safe arrival of the 
little schooner Grace D. Day, at English 
Harbor, Fortune Bay, after a terrible pas
sage from St. Margaret's Bay, Halifax Co. 
When the Day, which is of about 36 tons 
register, left SL Margaret's Bay for New
foundland, she had on board Captain John 
S Hackett, who had Just purchased her. 
Captain Philip Dicks, ( and two seamen.

The first few days out she encountered 
fairly good weather, but on Sunday, April 
7th a fierce north-east gale sprung up, ac
companied by a blinding snowstorm. The lit
tle schooner was on her way across the Lull 
when the storm broke, and as the day ad
vanced the gale increased in fury. Only with 
the greatest difficulty was the vessel kept 
from foundering in the heavy sea which 
was running. Night coming on added to the 
horror of the situation of those on hoard, 
and before dawn on Monday the an^ ®ea 
had claimed for a victim Captain Hackett, 
who was washed overboard br 
sea which almost swamped the little craft.

INTERESTED
Visit of the Canadian Delegates 

Has Aroused Much Interest 
in the Islands.

vit Halifax.?

WALL STREET
DEATHSNEW YORK, April 25—First transac

tions in stocks showed prices generally 
lower than last night. There were no im
portant dealings recorded. Northern Pac. 
fell a point, Great Northern, pfd, and 
Am. Smelting, 3-4, and Union Pacific, af
ter opening 1-8 higher, reacted 3-4. The 
market opened easy.

St JohnITEMS Of INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St

The restaurant of H. Foren, 235 Union, 
will be dosed until Saturday noon, 
count of repairs and painting.

Ask the Ungar people about their new 
carpet cleaning method—a dry, safe and 
refreshing process. 'Phone 58.

If the river ice breaks up before May 
24 Exmouth street church Y. M. A. will 
run a “freshet" excursion to Gagetown on 
that day.

The few who were privileged to hear 
Mrs. Miller rehearse with Mr. Fox Wed
nesday dedared emphatically that not half 
enough had been said in praise of her 
great ability. Mrs. Miller sings in St. 
David's church this evening in grand 
sacred concert.

de-
HALÏ7Y—In this city on the 34th inet, 

John Haley in the 76th year of his age, 
leaving a widow and six daughters to mourn 
their loss. (Bbston and Kentville, N. S. pa
pers please copy).

Funeral Saturday at 8.30 from his late v 
residence 90 Portland St. Requiem mass at 
6t. Peters Church at 9 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

ILIFFE—At the residence of George Max
well, Fairville, on Wednesday the 34th Inst., 
Stanley Iliffe, son of George W., and Mary 
E. Iliffe, aged two years.

(Mail and Empire.)
Mr. F. G. Morley, secretary 

board of trade, yesterday received a let
ter from Sir Daniel Morris, Commission
er of Agriculture for the West Indies, 
giving an account of the visit of Mr. J. D. 
Allan, Mr. H. B. Schofield, and Mr. A. 
E. Jones, the respective delegates of the 
boards of trade of Toronto, St. John 
and Halifax, together with Mr. T. M. 
Frsuser, to the islands in February. The 
delegates presented fact» about the de
velopment which had taken plhce in Can
ada in recent years, and the advanta
geous position now occupied by the Do
minion for meeting the requirements of 
the islands. The inhabitants were en
lightened in regard to the preferential 
tariff, and they discussed with the dele
gates the possibility of intercolonial pref
erence between the Dominion and these 
dependencies as a means of fostering iden
tity of interests and of drawing the two 
countries into more intimate commercial 
relations with each other. The improve
ment of transportation by rail between 
Montreal, Toronto, and the West gener
ally and the ports on the seaboard of the 
Maritime Provinces, and the betterment 
of the steamboat 
the West Indies and Canada were also 
discussed.

of theon ac-
wit?

compared

secretary-treasurer. A committee was ap
pointed to procure suitable grounds.

John Kilbum will leave this afternoon 
for the St. John headwaters with a crew 
of 40 men to commence stream- driving.

Wm. Aiken started with a crew for the 
headwaters of the Aroostook this morning.

Friends of Rev. Canon Montgomery, 
rector of Kingsclear, have presented him 
with a horse and defrayed^ the cost of 
placing a telephone in his Asidence.

Albert Everett, proprietor of Windsor 
Hall, has gone on a business trip to 
western Canada.

DISCOUNT
REDUCED CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe late for clarification.>REPORTS, DISASTERS AC.

Brunswick, Ga„ April 23—-Bark Conduc
tor. (Br) Fitzgerald, which sailed from here 
April 16 for Buenos Ayres, with a cargo of 
737,000 feet of lumber, returned this morn
ing leaknig, wind pump broken; main pumps 
useless.

Portland, Me., April ®—Schr J V Welling
ton from St. John, N B for Norwalk, has 
returned here leaking?—This vessel is prob
ably from Calais, Me.

Gulfport, Miss, April 22—Bark Charles E 
Lefurgey, condemned some time ago, was 
sold here at auction, bringing 1475.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 22—Schr Coral 
Leaf, from Diligent River (N S) for New 
York, carried away part of headgear on Nan
tucket Shoals; stopped here for repairs.

XX7AINTBD—AT ONCE.OOOD STOUT BOY 
’ 1 Apply F. E. HOLMAN & CO.

281-t. f.
Owing to Ease of Money 

Market Bank of England 
Lowers Its Rate to 4 per Cent

YXTANTEfD—MAN TO WORK IN WASH 
Y? room. Apply to AMERICAN STEAM 

ItAUNOftRY. 289-4-26

rjYTlBE PERSON WHO TOOK THE WIRE 
-L Hair Terrier from little girl in Co
burg street will please 
W1INDSG 
prosecut

LONDON, April 25—The Bank of Eng
land rate of discount was reduced today 
from 41-2 to 4 per cent. Thé action of 
the director» was anticipated owing to the 
extreme ease of the money market and the 
increasing strength of the Bank of Eng
land’s reservç. This doubtless will be fur
ther increased by the absorption of the 
bulk of $5,000,000 which will be available 
during the coming week.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the , following- changes: — 
Total reserve increased..
Circulation increased .. ’
Bullion increased...............
Other securities decreased 
Other deposits decreased .
.Public deposit» decreased 
Notes reserve increased .
Government securities decreased .. 126,000*

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 45.32- per cent, as 
compared with 44.65 per cent, last week. 
The Bank of England’s rate of discount is 
4 per cent.

IA sale of great interest to mothers is 
now going on at The Union Clothing Co., 
Charlotte street. Today hundreds of 
mothers have taken advantage of this un
paralleled opportunity to secure wash 
suits for the little men at the great saving 
flow offered.

EXPORTSA VISITOR FROM THE WEST

What E. J. A. Cardinal Thinks of 
the Prince Rupert Boom.

return same to 
HOTEiL, King Square, or be 

291-5-2.
i$Tunisian.

SSSssag
els wheat, 5 pkgs paints, 136 cases exhibits, 
35 boxes meats. Value $98,988.

Foreign Goods—1122 pkgs meats, 4o0 pkgs 
pork, 300 pkgs lard. Value $63,484.

Total value of cargo, $156,472.

I
YK7ANTED—SIX OR

▼ V about 16 years old, and same number 
young men to learn Brass and Iron Mould
ing, and Finishing; also, six Machinists and 
Tool Makers. Apply T. McAVTTY A, SOffS, 
Water Street or Vulcan Iron Works, Broae’ 
Street, City. 288-4-29.

EIGHT BOY 3

I
Vessels in port

A sale which will be of very great in
terest to mothers will take place at the 
Union Clothing Coy’s store,26 and 28 Char-' 
lotte street, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week. Two thousand five hun
dred boys’ blouses and wash suits will be 
sold at New York wholesale prices, 29c. 
up, as we secured these goods from the 

.leading New York manufacturer at spec
ial clearing prices. After three days 
that remain unsold tyill be sent to one 
our other branch stores. So come sure 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Union 
Clothing Co.

THE NORTH END BAZAAR.
The committee of the North End bazaar 

wishes to thank all those who donated 
towards the bazaar and helped to make it 
a success. The following numbers won 
prizes in the drawing competition, and 
they have not been called for: 1,286, 
2.208. If not called for in three days they 
will be sold for the benefit of the bazaar. 
H. Vanwart, chairman ; H. Sellen, secre
tary. ;

WHTTEWEAR SALE AT M. R. A.’S
The sale of sample underwear in fine 

white materials at M. R. A’s Ltd, tomor
row, comes in season when ladies gener
ally will be disposed to take fullest advan
tage of the bargain offerings. Tonight's 
advertisement tells the story of qualities 
and prices -completely, and also enumer
ates the various garments of a Spring and 
Summer nature that can be had at clear
ance quotations, for misses, small child
ren and infants. The sale starts in the 
morning at 8.30 o’clock.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Egbert Prime, of Freeport, N. S., has 

been selected to fill a position on the staff 
of the north end branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Prime is a graduate of the steno
graphic department of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd.

E. J. A. Cardinal, an Englishman, who 
has lived for some time out at “the coast,” 
is in the city on' his way to the old coun
try, where he is soon to be married. He 
will sail on Saturday by the Lake Erie, 
and will return the latter part of July.

Mr. Cardinal says that in Vancouver, 
where he has been located, there is a tre
mendous real estate boom at present.

Regatding Prince Rupert, the reputed 
G. T. P. terminus, he says that there are 
no prospects of a boom there, as it is 
doubtful if it will be the railway termin- 

Much land in the vicinity is Indian 
reserve, and not open to speculators. Car
loads of disappointed men are arriving m 
Vancouver from the new northern port.

Not Cleared.
(With their Tonnage and Consignee,) 

Steamere.
Almerlana, 1624, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Degama, 2246, Wm Thomson A Co.
Lake Erie. 4814, C P R Co.
Man. Trader, 2186, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Monmouth, 2569, OPR Co.
Ragnarok, 686, J H Scammell A Co.

Barks.
Ethel Clarke, 397, J A Likely

Schoonere.
Aldine, 131, A W Adame.
Calabria, 461,, J Splane & Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E C Gates, 100, J Splane A Co,
B. Merrlam, 231, F Beatteay.
Earl Grey ,329, Master.
Fanny, 91, F Tufte * Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott
Greta, 149, Master. ................
H M Stanley, 97, J W MoAlary.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adame 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin, 
isaian K Stetson. 27i. J W Smith.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, Master..
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
Lotae, 98, A W Adams.
Montrose, 198, Master.
Myrtle Leal. 836; A W Adams.
M D S. 190, Master ___
Norombega, 228, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splnne A Co.
Pansy, 78, Master.
Perry C„ 287, J W MoAlary.
Preference, 242, O R Purdy.
Pardon G. Thompson, 163 A Cushing A to. 
R1 Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Venturer, 318, Capt McLean.
Walter Miller, US, N C Scott

connections between
$

MAN UNDER COCAINE 
JOKES AT SURGEONS 

CUTTING OFF HIS LEG

Cook's Cotton Root Compound)
/A* ■ ni» - The-great UV 
UKsfPjvaply sate el

$110.000
186,000
296.408
594,000
484.000
131,000

.271.000

ARRIVALS AT HALIFAX 5J°&532
’mob women can

A $)dj34,603 Passengers From the 
United Kingdom Have Arrived 
There Since Last July.

■box. tor rent 
lot price.

Per
Startling Experiment at a New 

York Hospital Which Will Prob
ably Prove Highly Successful.

£ ï I
! taKNnwwiOA-1

1
(Halifax Herald.)

Liberal
Convention

Since July 1, 1906, to the 19th of this 
month, 34,603 pasengers, from the United 
Kingdom, have been landed at Halifax 
by Dominion and Allan line steamers. 
This is the largest number of passengers 
ever landed here in one season, the next 
largest number beiqg -between 1905-1906, 
when 30,627 were landed at this port. 

Over 90 per cent of the newcomers 
English and were an excellent look-

NEW YORK April 24—To save a man's 
life an experiment with cocaine applied to 
the nerve centres was conducted by sur- 

Flower Hospital with the sur-

I

ITHE SIX DAY RACENEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

geons at
prising result that a man whose heart did 
not permit the administretion of 
thetics sat up on the operating table and 
calmly witnessed the amputation of one of 
his legs.

Edward McCabe, of No. 834 Third Aye. 
run down by a south-bound Third 

avenue surface car Saturday at Fifty-ninth 
street, and one of the wheels crushed his 
left leg. The shock of the accident serious
ly affected the man’s heart.

Almost hourly tests of the man’s heart 
revealed that it was still out of the ques
tion to administer anaesthetics. But an
other danger, that of blood poisoning, be- 

sucli a menace, that it was neces
sary to reach a quick decision to save the 
man’s life.

Drs. L. S. Loizcau, William Case and 
R. R. Reed determined to take a daring 
chance with cocaine. A hypodermic injec
tion was administered into the spinal can
al. This injection brought on a state of 
spinal anaesthesia, paralyzing and deaden
ing the lower part of the man’s body.

“Say, doctor, I can’t run any more 100- 
yard dashes after you have finished, can 
I?” was the startling question that inter
rupted the surgeons at their work when 
McCabe was on the operating table.
Through the full hour of the operation 

McCabe watched the surgeons, comment
ing and apparently feeling no pain. The 
doctors last night said he had a good 
chance for recovery, and there appeared 
not to have l>2eii the slightest shock from 
the operation.

The roller skating race at the Queen’s 
Rollaway now on, had quite a large num
ber of spectators last night. Nixon and 
Alward are still leading with seven laps 
to the gotyl over Gibson and Wilson, who 
are in second plac?.

There will be from now out great ex
citement every night for the hour. The 
time was half up last night. Nixon is 
skating very fast and is a great-favorite 
with the fair sex. He and Jimmie Hunt
er make the contest lively, for the two 
small fellows make the big ones hustle. 
Go see them go tonight.

anaes-
f

FREDERICTON, April 25 (Special)— 
William Turvey, an employe of the Glean
er office, and Miss Annie Dolores Taylor 
were married last evening at the bride’s 
home by Rev. Willard McDonald,

The sergeants of the Royal Regiment 
were the hosts at a very successful smok
ing concert given at their mess room last 
evening.

A Fredericton Quoit Club was formed 
at a meeting held at the Barker House 
last evening. Officers elected were: Mayor 
McLeod, president; W. P. Flewclling, 
first vice-president; Hugh Ca'ider. second 
vice-president; John B. Kbighorn, 
fcary-treasurer; W. S. Benson,

were
in g class of people. A large number of 
them were farmers, who were destined 
for Ontario and points west of Winnipeg. The Delegates elected at the 

primaries In the several wards 
and Parishes of the City and 
County of Saint John will meet 
in convention In

was

THE FISH MARKET
The leading feature in. the fish market 

for this week is a good supply of scallops, 
which have just been received from 
L’Etang river.

The general supply of fish is plentiful, 
with a good variety. About eight hundred 
lobsters arc expected this afternoon. Prices 
range ns follows : —Halibut, 16c.; cod, 6o.; 
cod steak 10c; haddock, 7c (rather scarce) ; 
gaspereaux, 24c. a dozen; American shad, 
40 to 50c. each, and smoked and pickled 
fish about the same as uswfl.

IMPORTS MARINE NOTES
From Barbados ex schr Water Witch, 394 

puns, 70 hbds 69 bbls molasses, 125 bbla raw 
sugar, Crosby Molasses Co.

Battle line steamer Platea. Captain Purdy, 
arrived at Norfolk last Monday from. New 
York.

Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain Mul- 
cahy, arrived at Naples on the 19th Inst from 
Tyne.

Battle liner Areola, Captain Shaw, cleared 
from Havana April 16 for Sagua.

Battle liner Mantlnea, Captain Grady.clear- 
ed from Baltimore last Monday for Newport 
News.

The Nova Scotia schooner Talmouth now 
in port here has been fixed to load lumber 
for Barbados and back again with molasses 
at private terms. The vessel has just dis
charged a cargo of molasses at Walker’? 
wharf ffom Barbados.

The Donaldson line steamer Cassandra ar
rived at Glasgow yesterday from this port. 
The new steamer.made the run in less than 
nine days across the Atlantic. She left here 
April 14 at 2.30 p. m.

The goveernment tug Gladiator, Ws^ali

Berryman s Hall
Friday Evening, April 26 

at 8 o’clock

sccrc- 
tossi slant

A Disordered Stomach
ITS CONSEQUENCES ARE « JOHN L ARRESTED

Sick Headache, Sourness, Chronic Diarrhoea, Despondency, Bad Blood, Con
stipation, Piles, Dizziness, Bad Liver and many other common ills.,

WORCESTER, Mass., April 24-John L. 
Sullivan, who has been in Worcester on a 
theatrical trip, three nights, was arrested 
tonight on a mesne process at the instance 
of Henry N. Farren, of Boston, who 
claims a bill of $119 for board paid for 
Sullivan, and for money lent him. The 
process was served by deputy sheriff Al
bert F. Richardson. Sullivan was under 
arm«t a few minutes, when the ekUm was 
paid and he was set free.

to select ,a candidate for the, 
constituency of the City andj 
County of Saint John.

THOMAS McAVITY,
%

Cztivman Liberal Executive.

HERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 

to prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is a* snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the 
nose and throat. Make the free test and 
see. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Large jars 50 cents. Sold by druggists.

Strikes at the root of all these a il me nU for it acts directly on the food and 
has proved itself to be a safe, sure and certain preparation. 25c. and $1.00 
per bottle.

Made and warranted by

DR. SCOTT WHITE UNIMENT C0„ SI. John, N. 0
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OVER THE MILLS
I4

ViA5§v MOVING ?St. John, Ajril 25th, 1907

BOYS’ SPRING SUITS îHÊVZsîî
We have had a lot of Boys’ Suits made from 
Pure Wool Nova Scotia Tweeds.
Something that will stand the rough and turn- 0ver the hlllB and far away 
ble of the robust, healthy boy. A large varl- ;:'etaSer!

select from, single breasted, double on, ^a^whuyhe * high-
breasted and Norfolk styles. ' ^"rdeïheWhhemsblndethfa?hawa0y- °'

Over the hills and far away! _

Boys’ 3 piece Suits, - * $3.50 to $8.00 0Ter the blll8 and (ar away—
r An old man lingers at close of day;

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, - - $2.50 to $6.50 b^L„h,^^d\rv°,ait=?r'won- 
Boys’ School 2 Piece Suits, $1.50 to $4.00 "e “ e°ySyou '

Over the hills and far away—

1 XT UADVTV TAILORING AND CLOTHING
)• Ne IlAKVLl, • Opera House Block. |N ughter VEIN

HE WAS LOADED ALL RIGHT. 
Smith (who has just met Jones serene

ly carrying a bundle of firewood) What 
the deuce have you got there, Jones.

Jones—Little present; some ehparagus 
for the njishis.—The Tatler.

Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. iOver the hills and far away 
A little boy steals from his morning’s play, 
And under the blossoming apple tree 
He lies and he dreams of the things to be; 
Of battles and victories won, „ _
Of wrongs o’erthrown and of great deeds 

done— - „
Of the valor that he shall prove some aay 
Over the hills and far away—

Over the hills and far away!

-6T, JOHN, N. B., APRIL 25, 1907.

If so, call and select your English Carpets, Oilcloths, Lino* 
leums now*gjg-JS-® br«r.compïny‘Mrm^u^eX. Joint Stock Compati» Act

JOHN BUSSELL, JR., President A- ^ BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—Ngwb and Editorial, 1M; Adverti.lng Dept. 708; Circulation Dept.

■
Tone Up Your Home
Velvets, Brussels and Tapes
try Carpets, English Floor-, 
cloths, etc.

Blinds, Lace Curtains, etc.
four yards wide in floral 
and check patterns. , # •

sELECT YOUR DINING['MBK. largest afternoon dr eulatlon In the Maritime Province*.The Times has the Chairs, Buffets, China 
Closets, Sideboards, Odd Bu
reaus and Commodeë, Ladies’ 
Dressers, Parlor Cabinets, Hall 
Trees, etc., at all prices.

>n ety toWhat say you, little puffing steam-fed in
dustry of England, to the industry of 

The Telegraph this morning suggests çomjng Canada. Think you, you can 
that since there will be no exhibition in ^eave y0Ur coaj hard enough, sweating and 

- St. John this year a Summer Canm al or gnmting your shovel to keep pace
Old Home Week should be planned to give gnow-fed cataracts of the north?
pleasure to the citizens and attract visi Qr Were it but for double convic-

tors from abroad. tion, at the sheer extent and size of us.
As an inspiration to our people it may Throw aside, if you will, the vast districts 

noted that Boston will this year ha\e ^ ^he frozen north, confiscate, if you like, 
n Old Home Week celebration, from Ungava still snow-covered and unknown, 

July 27th until Aug. 3rd, inclusive. %he and ]et llfl talk of the Canada that we 
city council has granted $25,000, and $15, know, south of the sixtieth parallel, south 
000 more has already been subscribed. The ^ your Shetland Islands, south of the 
Boston & Maine railway subscribed $1,000, ^*l]ssian Petersburg and reaching south- 

Boston Globe, $1,000; Boston Elevat- war(j Whence to where the peach groves 
$1,000; and various business firms from q{ Niagara fcjoom in the latitude of Nor-

SUMMER CELEBRATION

English Linoleums

Amland Bros., Ltd.
■

!

V:

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street*
:

^=1 There’sthe
ed.
$250 to $1,000 each. Of course Boston can 
provide funds for a mammoth celebration, 
but in proportion to population St. John 
could acquit herself with equal credit.

The spirit of the Boston celebration is 
indicated by a meeting held in Faneuil 
Hall on Tuesday of this week. Among 

Governor Guild, his

them Spain. And of all this take only 
our two new provinces, twin giants of 
the future, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Three decades ago this was the ‘great lone 
land/ the frozen west, with its herds of 
bison and its Indian tepees, known to you 
only in the pictured desolation of its 
ending snow; now crossed and inter
crossed with railways, settled 400 miles 
from the American frontier, and sending 
north and south the packets of its daily 
papers from its two provincial capitals. 
And of this country, fertile as the com 
plains of Hungary, arid the crowded flats 
of Belgium, do you know the size? It is 
this. Put together the whole German 
Empire, the republic of France and your 
England and Scotland, and you shall find 
place for them in our two new provinces. 
Or take together across the boundary from 
us, the States of Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
and Connecticut—all the New England 
States and with them all the Middle 
States of the North—New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio, In
diana, Michigan, Hlinois and Wisconsin, 
till you have marked a space upon the map 
from the Atlantic to the Mississippi and 
from the Ohio to the lakes—all these you 
shall put into our two new provinces and 
still find place for England and Scotland 
in their boundaries. This then for the 
size and richness of our country. Would 
that the soul and spirit of its people were 
commensurate with its greatness. For 
here as yet we fail. Our politics, our 
public life and thought, rise not to the 
level of our opportunity.”

♦ --------------

distinctive style and beautyin the A COLLEGE JOKE. #
irresistible force IW. L. 

Douglas

Men's
' - . i, : .

Shoes

a SING LEE,Professor—Suppose an 
ahould meet an immovable body, what 
would result? . ,

Student-Oh, Yale would score against
usual.—Somerville

■VQueen Quality Patent Pumps at
$4.00

532 Main Street, North End.

ul deliver promptly- Try ■* J
Harvard, the same as 
Journal.un-

those present .were 
Grace Archbishop O’Connell, Bishop Wil
liam Lawrence, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, 
Mayor Fitzgerald, former Mayor Joseph 

and President J. F. Crocker of 
It was an-

RUBBING IT IX.
First Man—How do you do,?
Second Man—Beg pardon, but you have 

the advantage of me.
First Man—Yes, I suppose I have. We i 

engaged to the same girl, but you
married her.—Tit-Bits.

* • •
HE WAS QUITE RIGHT.

Reporter (whipping out his not®"”*) 
There’s one or two things Id like to find 
out about the case now on trial. Doyou 

Dignified Party—I don’t know anything.
of the experts.—Chicago

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts andertaken for 

all Kinds ofthat appeals to the most fastidious dresser. They are made on
Quincy
the Chamber of Commerce, 
nounced that $75,000 had been fixed upon 
as the amount to be raised to cover the 
public expense of the eight-days celebra- 

On Saturday, July 27th, bonfires 
will blaze on the hills around Boston. On 
Sunday religious services will be held in 
the churches, and consolidated bande will 
give a concert on the Common. On suc
ceeding days there will be historical pil- 

local landmarks, parades,

were

ELECTRICAL WORKA SPECIAL PUMP LAST.
with high Military Heels and Welted Soles. There s nothing 

better made. See Them.
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.tion. %’ 'f
v,jraTM Vaughan Electric Companysir. I’m one 

Tribune.94KM&
STREETfirms • * *

RAILROAD ECONOMY.
"Why don’t you equip your railway with 

possible safety appliance?
"My dear sir," answered Mr. Dustin 

Btax, "the wrecks we have every now and 
then put us to so much expense that we 
have to economize on safety appliances. 
Washington 9tar.^

THE SENATOR’S VIEWPOINT. 
"Senator, I suppose you would spurn

a ‘^X'otareyo/î^Mhg for a study in 

hauteur?”
“Then you should see me in the act of 

y amaU bribe.’’—Louisville Cour

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-

grimages to every «
Mre »■« Marine Insurance,

CoBMCticat Fire Insurance Co,, 
Eastern Insurance Cempany,

—-----------  t

VROOM tt ARNOLD.
1M Frlace Wa Street, - Ajgeate,

athletics, firemen’s muster, recep-races,
tions, horse show, civic and trades proces
sions, banquets and illuminations, liter
ary exercises, sports, military parades, 
yacht races, fishermen’s races, motor boat 
races, suburban observances and numerous 
other attractions, including a Women’s 
Day, with congress and special exhibits of 
women’s work. At the meeting in question 
Archbiehop O’Connell said:

"I am heartily in sympathy with this 
movement, the purpose of which is to at- 

the children of Boston living else- 
revisit the city of their birth

WHITE CLOVER 
BREADSweet a; 

June 
Mea,dow5 Sold by vvyr

__ This is the best Loaf that the finest ingredients
and the highest baker’s skill can produce.

jfisL CHILDREN THRIVE ON IT
V> the large amount of milk in it makes it nour-
' ishing and digestible. TRY A LOAF, and be

convinced that it tastes better and keeps fresh longer

robinson,

Hieatfs Hygienic Milk Bread
Is of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients.
Milk is used instead of water. .The» are

EBflWMw» *
Ask your grocer for It.BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET.

Phone 1167. x

Vj
»spuming a 

ier-Joumal.

I
..(Mi

tract HIS EASY TASK.
Friend-That villain in your new play 

Where did you get the
where to 
and the scenes of their youth.

“The advantage of this movement will 
be distinctly not merely the pleasure 

from meeting old friends, 
financial gain to the city

is a masterpiece.

my wife ascribes to me when she gets 
angry.—Tit-Bits.

10 King Street
I \ \m

I MADE aV

173 Union St., Phene 1161 
423 Main St, Phene 550-41

which comes KINDERGARTEN WORKnor the mere 
itself; it will be much more than either 

memories so sac-
Discussing kindergarten work in the 

schools, the Montreal Witness says of con
ditions in that city:

“Through lack of accommodation and 
funds our school system seems to be m a 
state of collapse as far as regards what is 
the most important, though not the most 
urgently needful, feature of its work. The 
best that our school commissioners can 
promise us, in the statement which they 
have issued with regard to the discontinu
ation. of some of the more important kin
dergartens, is' ^hat 
justify it this important educational work 
will be resumed.” It may be an obvious 
thing that when the question is between 
little children and seniors the latter must 
have the preference. The elder are indi
vidually in the most pressing need. But 
if the question is whether more can be 
done for the seniors who are already large
ly formed, or for the infants, who are in 
the formative stage, the answer might be 
the other way. At all events in a country 
like ours, where the very first question is 
the assimilation of new populations, the 
absence of kindergartens from our system 
is the very worst of political economy.”

___________+T+&» «'

Of the proposal to transplant oysters

THE WORLD’S PEACE
(New York Globe.’
Boot’s philosophy is embrae- 

include and account for 
wars and 

"la

of these. There are no 
red as the memories of home. So send out 
far and wide the call to home. Bid Bos- 

children return to renew in their 
hearts the faith, the simplicity, the 
strong manhood, the vigor which 

ided them here at home.” >
Bi^iop Lawrence Efitl: “The 01*

celebration will be good for the 
it will for Boston and Massa-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Secretary 
iug enough to
both the beCievera in particular 
the advocates of universal peace, 
the discharge of their intemationaj du
ties,” he says, “governmental offices
have to deal with a world of «lfish com 
petition and ever-present possibility of 
aggression and inquiry, which compel 
them to think first and chiefly of the in 
terest of their own country as a lawyer 
armies the case of his client. On the 
other hand he recognizes: “It » nat“™1 
that the altruistic and humanitar
ian view, broader and less immediately 
practical, shall he taken by studento and 
thinkers, by teachers and philosophers, 
by men who, Hot burdened by the neces
sity of putting theories into practice, are 
at liberty to look upon the world as it 
ought to be and1 to urge mankind on to
ward acceptance of their ideals.

It is indeed inevitable that 
directed by these two widely differing 
impulses should sometimes be impatient 
of each other." Humanitananism, boast
ing of its charity, finds it difficult to be 
charitable toward practicality. Practical
ity, boasting that it can allow for every 
influence, hangs hack from conceding that 
ideality may have influence. Secretary 

effectively mediates between the 
two schools and lays down what seems 
the correct principle. The man of affairs 

best be instructed by the idealist; 
the idealist be best instructed by the 
man of affairs. The world will move, for
ward in proportion as the faults of the 

corrected by the suppte-

ton’s
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. ; JEWELERS ETCBUT*
f.ai•

roun 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
iWeek T-! Vo. fO. ___ _ Til-

nation as
chusette. People in the West do not al
ways sympathize with the Boston point 
of view. By coming to us they can catch 

point of view and understand 
ter, and by their coming here we can 
catch their point of view. The celebra
tion will therefore make us beter citizens, 
and give us broader ideas. It will bene
fit the whole nation.”

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe said: ‘There 
is something very inspiring in this idea 
of a general recognition of the glory and 
sacredness of home. I think it is uplift
ing to every heart. I do not wonder that 
those reverend gentlemen come here’ and 
speak of it as we have heard them speak, 
because it has played so great a part, and 
it is such a factor in our ideas of rever
ence and affection; and I hope that our 
meeting in July and August will be very

4I KING STREET
Don’t Take Chances, But Have Yeur 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

-------- GIVE US A TRIAL—------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,.
« CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

“when circumstances

us bet-our

BEET GREENS, SPINACH,
Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettucfe, Radish, Parsley, Pure 
Maple Honey. ______

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS. "men
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

V
1

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

PIANOS FROM $250.00 
ORGANS FROM 55.00

Root

much blessed to us and to our home com- {rom p p. Island and New Brunswick to 
ing friends and guests.” the waters of Esquimalt Harbor, British

Since St. John is not to have an exhi
bition, why not have an Old Home Week?

«»•»»■-------------

may

Columbia, of which the story is told in 
today's Times, the Victoria Colonist says:

“The project for the cultivation of East
ern oysters in Esquimalt is of much in
terest. Whether or not the enterprising 
promoters of the undertaking will be able 
to graft the eastern stock upon the na
tive, which is the inspiration of the cock
tail, and thus produce something which 
the world has never yet seen we do not

one class are 
mentis^ virtues of the other.

He is no traitor, to the cause of peace 
who sees no ground for believing that 
the nations can be induced immediately 
to lay down their arms. He is not an 
impeder of the great movement who de
clares this disbelief. Facts are facts 
and evidence is evidence. Far on the 
horizon shines the Land of Promise, 
demanding for its attainment a desire 
equally to push forward. But although 
the spires glitter and attract, equally 
present to the understanding is knowl
edge of the hardships and discourage
ment of the road upward. If God had 

to fly he woti.d have

Bring the most competent judge of a piano, you can 
secure and compare our $2<?o with others 

sold at $j2Ç.

PROf. LEACOCK 1
The Times has already quoted from the- 

University Magazine for April one or two 
paragraphs from an article by Prof. Lea
cock, who this evening will address the 
Canadian Club of St. John, 
his homing and the task he has essayed, 
and that our readers may know some
thing more about his habit of thought 
and style of expression 

'from that article the following:—
“We must realize, and the people < of 

England must realize, the inevitable 
greatness of Canada. This is not a vain
glorious boast. This is no rhodomontade. 
It is simple fact. Here stand we, six mil
lion people, heirs to the greatest legacy 
in the history of mankind, owners of half 
a continent, trustees, under God Al
mighty, for the fertile solitudes of the 
west. A little people, few in numbers, 
say you? Ah, truly such a litle people! 
Ecw as the people of the Greeks that 
blocked the mountain gates of Europe to 
the march of Asia, few as the men of 
Home that built a power to dominate the 
world, nay, scarce more numerous than 
they in England whose beacons flamed 
along the cliffs a warning to the heavy 
galleons of Spain. Aye, such a little peo
ple, but growing, .growing, growing, with 
a march that shall make us ten millions 
tomorrow, twenty millions in our chil
dren’s time and a hundred millions ere 
yet the century runs out. What say you 
to Fort Garry, a stockaded fort in your 
lather’s day, with its hundred thousand 
of today aW its half a million souls of the 
tomorrow? What think you, little river 
Thames, of our great Ottawa that flings 
its foam eight hundred miles? What does 
it mean when science has moved us a lit
tle further yet, and the wheels of the 
world’s work turn with electric force?

(

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak. pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 
and will be sold at a bargain.

pp»y to

J. CLARK $ SON, 17 Germain St.
Mason & Risch and other Pianos.
Thomas and other Organs.

In view of

know; but we do know that the prospect 
of having eastern oysters grown at home 

attractiveness to Victoria.
f

adds a new 
Those who do not know what an easts jwe quote further

era oyster is like when he has just been j 
extracted from his lair, have yet some
thing in a gastronomic line to learn.”

Chas. Heansintended man 
baen equipped with wings; that he was 
not must be accepted as proof that it is 
part of the divine plaa for him to crawl. 
And good has come from the crawling. 
“I have investigated the dust-heaps of 
humanity,” says Gilbert Chesterson, 
“and found a treasure in all of them.’ A 
faith not without its glory. Even war 
and the spirit of war have brought forth 
excellent fruit—perhaps no other plough
share struck deep enough for the pur
poses of the divine agriculture.

The world was never so much engaged 
in effort to create the superman.

4 Mlllldge StreetSt. John, N. B., April 25, 1907.
It wjll be a severe shock to the British 

free traders if Sir Wilfrid Laurier takes 
up seriously the question of the cattle 
embargo. The regulations to shut out 
Canadian cattle are protection, pure and 
simple, and the talk about disease am- 

Canadian cattle is nothing but hum-

PATENT LEATHER FOOTWEAR

S5
“THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”

PERCY J. STEEL. : Foot Furnisher,
Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

;

Why Go to Auction Sales for Room Paper?
> ong

bug. Sir Wilfrid will be doing the em
pire a service if he sets forth the facts 
in such a manner that there can be no 
going back on the record., The free trade 
fetish has been propitiated long enough

as now
Altruism, surviving the jibes of the past, 
hes become fashionable. Humanitarians, 
pereceving the angel of the future in the 
rock of the present, are busily chipping 
away. The only thing to We asked of 
them is that asked by the man yesterday 
who ventured among the supermen—that 
as they behold the angel they also per
ceive that it is only by clipping that it 
can be uncovered.

COME DIRECT TO
519-521 Main St. WATSON $ CO Sby a transparent falsehood.

Big rush on Garden Street. Everybody buying 
Forms at 2 cents each. Ladies Linen

■----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

The inspection of canned meat in Can
ada ia to be carried on by a corps of skil
led examiners, fresh from a special course 
in meat inspection at Chicago. They 
ought to know their business—after that 
experience.

where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than at 
auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the 
quantity you require.

Prices commence as low as 2c. per roll.
Wall Paper, 2c., 3c., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2ÇC.
Don’t forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT---------

Collar
Collars, slightly soiled, at half price.

WETM0RE Garden St. WALL PAPERS
■

I 20,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS
It is stated, says the Halifax Herald, 

that Prof. Leacock will deliver some 1500 
speeches during his tour of the empire. 
The first will be delivered before the Can
adian Club of St. Johu this evening and 
the second at Halifax tomorrow.

WINTER PUDDING.Agnes Amott, a young Scotch girl, was 
among the passengers to pass through the 
city last evening. She had been diving 
city last evening. She had been living 
denly disappeared and her mother insti
tuted search for her. She was located by 
the police in Moncton and on learning 
her mother was in search of her left there

PRICKS 2c, Sc, 6c, to 20c Roll about 200
Pwmri:wBAR 'samples-white lawn 
WAISTS 46c, 60c, to $2.10 each.

CORSET COVERS. 12c, 18c, to 96c each. 
DRAWERS. 22c. 25c, 35c to $1.60 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS 45c, 60c, to $2.*5 each. 
SKIRTS, 45c to $3.50 each.

Wholesale Prices.

tablespoons of butter creamed 
with a quarter of a pound of sugar. Then 
add two eggs well beaten and half a 
pound of flour with a teaspoon of soda. 
Put in two generous tablespoons * of jam 
or any preferred preserve and pour all 
in a wed buttered pudding mould with 
a piece of buttered paper on top. Put 
the mould in a saucepan of boiling water 
and cook for two hours. Serve with a 
custard' sauce.

Two

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE COR. CHARLOr 
AND UN?IWATSON a CO S,St. John is not to have an exhibition for Toronto, 

this year. Well, here’s the best of good J
What sort of asset do you think then onr 

and the roaring nver-flood
$M6 Charlotte otraot.

Telephone. 1766.Most men lay their sore heads on to their 
hearts.

melting snow 
of our Canadian spring shall he to us? luck to Fredericton.
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Meats
Vegetables

Cooked
Meats

JOHN HOPKINS.

19071 186 Union St. 11867
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Uric Acid Gravel iL OUR

v Men’s Suits
At $12 Equal

THE WORLD’S RICHEST HUNDREDFUR STORAGE IS CAUSED BY THE KIDNEYS BEING 
UNABLE TO CARRY THE POISON

OUS WASTE MATTERS OUT 
OF THE BLOOD.The United States Has Fifty-One in the List as Given Out 

By the State Bank of Girard.
The urine of persons suffering from uric 

acid or gravel is generally scanty and after 
it has stood a while, a reddish sediment like 

! brick dust forms in it. In advanced stages 
the uric acid sometimes appears as fine sand, 

Mrs A w Walker u S inher . 35,000,000 or large crystals,
Georae Gould U s’ railroads 35,000,000 Those Who pass gravel in any considerablePrince H?^ry‘ Pleas Ger inher K C00 000 quantity are usually troubled with Inflam-
J Ogden Armour lir 8 meat . . soiooo.ooo matlon of the kidneys, bladder and urinary
E T Gerry U S inherited. 30,800,000 organs, sour stomach, indigestion, heart-
Robt W Goelet U S real estate . 30,000,000 burn, gout and rheumatism. —
Don Wlzuerraza’s Mexico mines 30,000,000 Any one desiring to know the proper meth- 
Earl of Ena Inherited 30,000,000 °d oj, testing the kidneys should write atrHi. nS ted 30 000 000 once to the Warner Safe Cure Co. for free
J°f?tFlMlCTteu ^finance ’ so'oooiooo doctor's advice or consultation. A descript- 
Clau, Sp?ickels U S sugar.-.:”. 30,000,000 ™edl=al booklet wili also basent to any
W F Havemeyer, U S sugar. . . M.000,000 one writing for it.

30,000,000 
23,000,000

We have one of the most up-to-date Storage Rooms in the 
Maritime Provinces.

’Phone 1274 or drop us a card and we will send for your 
Furs and Store and Insure them.

The following list of the richest 100 peo
ple in the world is taken from a booklet com
piled by the state bank of Girard, Pa., from 
authentic sources:
J. D. Rockefeller, ü S oil..............(600,000,000
A Beit, S Africa, gold diamonds 500,000,000 
/J B Robinson, S Africa, gold . . 400,000,000 
Czar Nicholas, Russia, inherited 360,000,000 
Andrew Carnegie, U S steel . . 300,000,000 
W W Astor U S real estate. ... 300,000,000 
Prince Demidoff, Russia, inherited 200,000,000 
Emp Franz Josef, Austria, inh 300,000,000
J P Morgan, U S finance............... 160,000,000
Wm Rockefeller, U 6 oil.............. 100,000,000
H H Rogers, U S oil....................... 100,000,000
W K Vanderbilt. U S railroads. . 100,000,000 
Senator Cldrk, U S copper . .. 100,000,000 
J J Astor, U S real estate. . . . 100,000,000 
Duke Westminster, Eng real est. 100,000,000 
Lord Rothschild, Eng, banker . 100,000,000 
B. Rothschild, France, banker . . lOO.tOO.OOO 
King Leopold, Belgium, intier. . . 100,000,000 
Gr D Vladimir, Russia, inher . .
Russel Sage estate, ü S finance, .
H C Frick, U S steel......................
D O Mills, U 6 banker.................
Marshall Field, Jr. inher ....
H M Flagler, U S oil.......................
J J Hill, U S railroads...............
Archduke Frederick, Aust, inher 
The sultan, Turkey, inherited . .
Prince Lichenstein, Aust, inher ..
Baron Bleichroder, Ger. banker .
M Heine, France, banker. . ..
Lord Iveagh, Ireland, brewer,
Senora Cousino, <Chili, Inherited 
Sir Jervin Clark, Aust, sheep.
John D ArcMbold, U S oil ..
Oliver Payne, U. S. oil............
J H Haggln, U 5 oil ...................
Harry Field, U S'.inherited. . .
Duke Devonshire, Eng. inker . •
H O Havemeyer, U S sugar , .
A Brehr, Austria, banker...............
Jas H Smith, U S inherited . .
Henry Phipps, U S steel. ^ . .
A G Vanderbilt, U S railroads . .
Mrs. Hettie Green, U S finance .
Thomas F Ryan, U* 9 finance. .
Lord Strathcona, Can, finance . .
M Bertha Krupp, Ger, steel. . ..
Gr Duke Michael, Russia, lnh ..

I

any Tailor-made Suit 
at $18.00.

Duffèrin BlticK,
539 Main Street, N. £.F. S. THOMAS, i

A.
Bishop Kohn, Austria, inher. ... 
Jacob H Schtfl, U S banker, . . 
PAD Widener, U S street <Srs. ., 

Baker, U S banker. .

CURED BY
WARNER’S SAFE CURL

I

THORNE BROS., Hatters. 35,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000

“I have used Safe Cure for chills caused by 
rre'iUnnnn urlc ac,d Poison in my system and I have 

been perfectly cured. It has done for me 
oc'lwi nno what I have never known any other medt- 
5’ünn non clne to do- 11 cures people in the South who 
5Münüün suffer much from nftlaria, which always af- 

fects the kidneys. If all the doctors would 
ï’nnn'nÜn prescribe Safe Cure Instead of quinine for 

cases of malaria there would be less bad 
after effects, as quinine does not remove the 

«XnX’nUo disease germs from the system like Safe 
K 000000 Cure- 1 take 'Safe Pills' when I need a gentle 
20*000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000.000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000

George F
Duke Sutherland, Scot, real est . .
Duke Bedford, Eng. real estate ..
Duke Portland, Èng, real estate. .
Baron A Rothschild, Eng, bank .
Baron L Rothschild, Eng.
Due d’Arenberg, Belg, inh 
Angelo Quinteri, Italy, inher . ..
M Noble, Russia, oil...........................
Baron Leitenberger, Aus. inher 
Prince Yusupoff, Russia, inher . .
Lord Mountstepben, Clan, real es.
Queen Louise, Denmark, inher .
Gr Duke Hesse, Ger, inher 
Prince Radziwlll, Ger, inher . ..
Aug Belmont, U S finance. .
James Stillman, S banker. . .
Johp W Gates. U S finance...........
Norman B Ream, U S finance. . ..
Joseph Pulitzer, U S Journalist. .
J G Bennett, U S journalist. . .
John G Moore, U S finance . .
D G Reid, U S finance, a.....
Frederick Pabst, ü S brewer. . .
Wm. D Sloane U S inherited . ..
Wm B Leeds, U S failroads. :..
James P Duke, U S tobacco. ..
Anthony Brady, U S finance ...
G W Vanderbilt, U 8 railroads. .
F * W Vanderbilt U S railroads. »,000,000 
Duke of Northumberland Eng in.' 20,000,000 
Lord Armstrong. Eng. inher . . 20,000,000
Lord Brassey, Eng., inherited . . 20.W0.0QD
Sir Thos. Lttpon, Eng, grocer. . 20,000,000 
Ex Emp Eugenie, France, inher . 20,000,000 
Queen Wllhelmina, Holland, in.. 20,000,000

Men’sSuits $3.98 to $18 
WILCOX BROS.,

OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 
most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.

SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 
a long coat. If you have the coat we ha ye the proper hat to go with it. They're 
right up to the minute in style and qual itf.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

bank . 
er. . .

100,000,000 
80,000,000 
80,000,000 
75,000,000 
75,000,000 
60,000,000 
60,000,000 
60,000,000 
60,000,000 
50,000,000 
50;000,000 
60,000,000 
50,000,000 
50,000,000 
60,000,000 
50,000,000 
60,000,000 
50,000,000 
50,000,000 
50,000,000 
50,000,000 
45,000,000 
40.000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,C«0 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000

x

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, laxative."—Mrs. M. E. DEAN, Treas, Lotus 
Club, Chattanooga, Tenn.

When the kidneys are .diseased the uric 
acid is not carried off, and this causes Gout, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism of the Joints, Rheu
matism of the Muscles, Rheumatism of the 
Heart, Rheumatism everywhere.

Ip Bright’s Disease the bowels are often 
constipated and the liver torpid. Warner's 
Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and 
no ill after effect is experienced.

WARNER’^ SAFE CURE is put up in two 
sizes and is sold" by all druggists, or direct,1 
at $1.00 A BOTTLE. Refuse substitutes 
containing harmful drugs which Injure the 
system.

93 KING STREET.

DO YoV KNOW

W.J. NAGLE® SON
oTTre wo7g
"HEWSOÜT
s^AMHERSX*»

Xwezqê*

1,3,5 Market Square.. 54 to 58 Dock St. :

SKINNER'S146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor.' Duke) TRIAL BOTTLE FREE To convince 
every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, bladder and blood that WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE will cure them, a trial bottle 
will be sent ABSOLUTELY FREE, postpaid, 
to any one who will write WARNER’S SAFE 
CURE OO., Atlantic and Pacific Avenues, 
Toronto, Ont, and mention having seen this 
liberal offer in the St. John Evening Times. 
The genuineness of this offer is fully guar
anteed. Our doctors will send medical 
booklet containing descriptions of symptoms 
and treatment, of each disease, and many 
convincing testimonials, free, to every one.

1
sell new end used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced goods, but all bright and fresh.

Practically all makers of good
clothes in Canada use HCWSOII
TwCCdS. Look for the tag
that guarantees PURE WOOL.

n

.........$6,780,000,000Total ... ...
■4

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
ÀXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

SILENT SMITH’S MILLIONS
AND WHERE THEY CAME PROM

> We also buy household goods from * kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

•i
THE OLD RED RAG

. < , -.
(Song Dedicated to the Canadian Flag, By \ 
Douglas Sladen, Called Poet Laureate ofStylish Suits*

ing in 'Evanston, Ill., that his father died 
only a few years ago','and that he had a 
brother, two sisters, and a score of nep
hews and nieces. Perhaps it was Smith’s 
horror of publicity that made him dumb on 
the subject of his relatives, for he lived 
on the best 6f terms with them, and is 

isaid to have educated or suported' about 
fifty relatives.

Of wider interest than (the personality 
ôf “Silent"’ Smith, hie hidden relatives, 
his quiet 'philanthropy or the threatened 
fight over his estate' is the story of how 
the fortune came to oe his. It begins early, 
in the nineteenth century in Aberdeen
shire, Scotland. There lived a family of 
Smpiths, whose head was the grandfather 
of the eccentric millionaire. This Smith 
was in moderate circumstances, and had a 
large family of his own to support, but 
when his brother died, and his son George 
was left without a home, he took him to 
his own house, and the lad became one 

Thus there were two 
George Smiths, growing up together, 
of them the orphan who lived to be one 
•of the richest men in the world, and the 
other his cousin, who was the father of 
"Silent” Smith. The two lads, it. is said, 

like brothers than cousins, and 
boyishly vowed each to befriend the other 
should opportunity offer.

In early manhood their ways separated.
Orphan George, as he was called, going to 
seek his fortune in London, and the other 
George marrying an Atjerdeenshide 
and emigrating to the United States. Many 
years passed, the American Smiths living 
quietly, and frugally, Loudon Smith

king money fast. After a while, Or
phan George left London, and arrived in It's always daylight somewhere

TTnitJl States at a time when the When it’s dark this side the worldthe united States at a time wnen tne n,g a]ways dayllght somewhere,
country was just embarking on its period where the Good Red Flag's unfurled, 
of railroad building and development. In But we'll add a tresh renown
the railroads of the United States his for- To the glories handed^ down
tune was really made, but with the capital on the Old Red, ltag.
thus acquired he invested in British enter
prises, So through a long and active life
time his fortune was added to, and doub
led every five years. He'never married, 
but lived in a London club.

THE FAIRY SECOND COUSIN.
Moving backward and forward between 

the two countries, he kept in touch with 
the Smiths of two hemispheres, and be- 

greatly interested in the two eldest 
children of George Smith, Mary and Wil
liam Henry. He induced ljis cousin to let 
him pay for their education, an offer that 
they accepted. The children became the 
rich man’s charge thenceforward, and so 
rapidly did «they win his. affection that he 
announced his intention of making them 
his heirs. He proved as good as his word, 
and between brotBer and ; sister the mil
lions were divided, just because an Aber
deenshire farmer was kind to an Aber
deenshire orphan 75 years ago.

(Mail and Empire.)
James Henry Smith, famous as tha^ si

lent society man and millionaire of New 
York, has given the newspapers of his 
city material for many an interesting spec
ulation in his time, and his sudden death 
furnishes them with a genuine sensation, 
second in importance to the announce
ment of his marriage a few months ago. 
The man who was supposed to have no 
relatives is shown up to have had a great 
many of them, including a mother living 
near Chicago. Supposed to be rather 
“close” with his money, he is said to have 
been remarkably generous, and the ro
mantic story .of his vast fortune is. ex
plained in the discussion that has arisen 
regarding its disposition.

Mr. Smith won his nickname of “the 
silent” because of a taciturn habit in 
company, and because he lived * unknown 
in New York for years before anybody 
who wais anybody had a notion of his 
wealth. Also because of his failure to 
ask the questions that are expected Of 
eligible bachelors in New York and 
other city. By accident society learned 
that living quietly in a very modest way 
was a bachelor worth $50,000,000, whom 
nobody had ever heard of. It was plain 
that this intolerable situation could not 
be permitted to continue, and at once 
plans were made to drive the gams into 
the open. The society leaders were back-, 
ed up by the, financial crowd who had 
known Mr. Smith, in a busjncss way. and 
finally he was persuaded that he owed it 
to his position to mix more with his fel
lows, and live in a manner more in keep
ing with an income of $2,000,000 or $3,000,- 
000 a year.

Smith let himself be drawn out, and 
was finally installed m a veritable man- 

zsion in the best quarters of the city. He 
also consented to entertain a little, and 
soon was surrounded by a curious, inter
ested mob. For several years he was the 
most courted bachelor in New York, but 
gradually it dawned 'on his matchmaking 
friends that Silent Smith was not a mar
rying man. There was not the slightest 
indication on his part that he 
mildly interested in the debutantes who 
were paraded before him, and so, for the 

l past few years, he has been regarded as 
hopeless, for he had reached middle age 
by this tinje. . ,

A few months ago he dumbfounded so
ciety by getting married, and while he 
was on his honeymoon he died. Since 
then the true facts in his career have been 
made public for the first time. To his 
ffiends the most sensational of these facts 
is his relatives. His most intimate ac- 
quaintances did not know he had any kin 
but Lady George Cooper, his eister. It 

however, that his mother is liv-

Australia.)
There’s nothing this side ocean 

Like the ramparts of Quebec;
There never was devotion 

Like our sire» who held in check 
The overwhelming numbers of the rebels’ 

etarry flag,
And were victors in the fray 

On many a glorious day 
Since the fleur-de-lys gave way 

To the Ofd Red Rag.

Chorus—O the Old Red Rag 
With our Maple in its corner—
But the Old Red Rag.

I
For Men tH’at Dresses WelL

Now is the time to look for a new su It and to get a stylish suit well made and 
O suit that fits at the right price. We are in a position to meat your demand. 
Our1 increase in business shows that we are giving values to satisfy the keenest 
buyer. Come and see our SUITS, it cos ts you nothing to look them over.

in all the néw combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John.

Prices : Suits, single and double-breasted, $6.00, 7.00, 
y<8.00, 8.50, 10.00,12.00, 13.50,15.00. A. O. SKINNER.\

They riîay war upon our trade 
With a tax like shot and steel.

We shall never be dismayed,
Into cringing ’neath the héei 

Of men who think to daunt us • with the 
flourish of à flag.

We have ships: the world is wide,
And on every harbor tide 

Do the grand black steamers glide 
’Neath the Old Red Rag.

jCHAS. A. MAGNUSSON&Co.
Times Classified Ads PayTHE CASH CLOTHING STORE, I

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. We’re a nation in a nation 
And the • freest of the free ;

Free to work our own salvation 
In a realm from sea to seh;

And we will not be dazzled with the sta?- 
shine of a flag 

Into sinking to a state 
Of a land, however great,
We’re a nation while we wait 

With the Old Red Rag.

of the family.
one V

lx Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALE’S REPENTANCE

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
On Sale at the Bookstores.

an-

OUR AD. HERE
.

were more
•venlno

T’was to live on British soil 
From their homes our sires went forth, 

To win with bitter toil 
From the Winter of the North 

The homes that would be sullied by the an
cient foeman’s flag,

And our neighbors though we’ll love, 
When true neighbors they may prove,
We will have no flag above 

But the Old Red Rag.

Price 50 cents.

W SchocolSk
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Landing Today Ex. S. S. Lake Erie, 

5,420 Bags

Coarse, Fine and RocR Salt.
♦ 4M4H PRICE LOW

l
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MORE LIGHT FOR BANFF. 16 North Whirl
Telephone 364.

\

GANDY ® ALLISON,ai
r.nd every form1 for eating—in half-a-dozen form 

tastes like more.

The " Cailler Taste ” is as delicious as It is 
conclusive.

Just taste it I And see I
Wm. H. DUNN, MONTREAL, General Agent for Canada. 13

Government Buildings and Park 
Now Lighted by Electricity.

i
was evenI THE LIBERAL

NOMINATION
ASHES NOT A FUEL «

BANFF, April 23—This resort posass
es greater attractions for tourists now 
that a modern system of electric lighting 
has been introduced in the Government 
buildings and park. The eketrieeenergy 
is generated at Bankhead, which is dis
tant five and a half miles from Banff, 
The transmission lines are of the latest 
approved design and the equipment 

"throughout is most complete.
The selection of Bankhead as the sit, 

for the generating of the electrical ener
gy was done with a view to economy, the 
cheap coal at the mine being utilized for 
steaming purposes. By this means a big 
saving is effected, it being easier and 
cheaper to transmit the electrical energy 
than to transport coal to Banff, which 
would be necessary if the plant were lo
cated here. This installation was made 
"by the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, and the equipment comprises two 
150 K.W., generators connected to two 
engines, this being considered quite suf- 
ficent to meet the growing requirements 
of Banff for some time to come.

’

icame

Civic Test Made in Toronto 
Shows New Fad to Be a 
Delusion and a Snare.

Meeting Will be Held Tomorrow 
Night and Ratification Meet
ing Later.

-Æ
I

A
(Mail and Empire.)

conducted by Mr. R. C.
- Experiments 

Harris, City Property Commissioner, and 
Engineer Bannon at City Hall go to prove 
that ashes, even when saturated with 
mixtures of salt water and oxalic acid do 
not make good fuel. For the test 3,156 

mixed with 2,441

The meeting of delegates to select a 
Liberal candidate for the vacancy in the 
city and county, will take place tomorrow 
evening' in Berryman’s Hall at 8 o’clock. 
It is understood that admission to the 
meeting will be confined to delegates nom
inated at the primaries last Monday.

The date of the ratification meeting will 
be announced as soon as the. wishes of the 
candidate chosen have been ascertained, 
but it i» thought likely it will be held 
some time next week. Thomas McAvity, 
the president of the, Liberal Association, 
will call the meeting to order tomorrow 
night, and the delegates will then elect 
their own chairman. The business of the 
meeting will then proceed by nomination 
and ballot.

Not counting substitutes, there are 
about 135 delegates from the city and 
county who have the right to vote in the 
choice of a candidate.

WHEN? appears,

CAT KILLS AN ADDER 
THAT WANTS TO EAT 

KITTENS FOR DINNER

A REMARKABLE
SHINGLE MILL pounds of slack .... .

pounds of ashes, the whole being satu
rated with 51 gallons of water containing 
in solution 25 pounds of salt and two 
pounds of oxalic acid. The fuel was fired 
by an automatic underfeed stoker with a 
forced draft, and during the trial the av- 

73, although it

were

Tacoma Man Builds Plant to 
Be Towed All Around Puget 

Sound.

In Three Rounds Conquers Rep
tile 33 Inches Long and As Big

i

ATO TELLING when your work 
___ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

fluTuated8^arpTdTyUrLTwcen 65 and 80.
held at the average onlyAround as a Man’s Arm.

NEW "ÏORK, April 22—A strange bat
tle took place yesterday on the lawn of 
Geprge H. Carman, of Upper Mountain 
avenue, Verona, N. J. between a pet Mal
tese cat and a huge blowing adder, one 
of the most poisonous of snakes. The cat 
killed the reptile.

The reptile apparently had decided that 
a kitten would make a nice dinner after 
its long winter's fast. When within four 
or five feet of its quarry the snake stop
ped, raised its head fully a foot from the 
ground and fastened its eyes eon its in
tended victim.

As it did so the cat leaped savagely for
ward and struck the adder with her paw, 
stretching it on the grass.

Five small holes in the adder’s head, 
from which the blood was oozing, showed 
where the cat’s claws had entered.

After a moment the snake raised its 
head, now flattened-to twice its former 
width. Again the cat delivered a lightning 
blow.

A third attempt was met in the same 
way. / Then, its fight completely gone, the 
snake attempted to crawl away, but the 
cat made another spring, landing with all 
four feet, claws outstretched, on the 
snake’s head, which she tore into tatters.

The adder was measured and found to 
be two feat ninç inches long and thicker 
than a man’s arm.

The steam was 
by continuously driving the fan supply
ing the draft. In a second trial with 
straight bituminous slack, the average 

maintained was 83, with

McCLURE’S FOR MAY
1(Tacoma News.)

The most unique shingle mill in the North
west. and perhaps in the world, is being 
built by J. B. St. Louis, who had until less 
than two years ago a small plant on the' t'6«- 
flats. He Was burned out. In one sense his 
new mill, which will have a capacity of 76,- 
000 shingles a day, will be a vessel, and It 
will be so classed by the customs officials.

The little mill will be on scows and will^ 
be towed around the Sound, anchoring where 
shingle bolts are to be had. The mach nery 
is ready and Mr. St. Louis is now building is reaay aim » one t0 go under each
corner ot Tho~plant platform upon which the 
Diant will stand. The scows are being con
structed on the waterfront at the foot of 
Fifteenth street, near the city docks.

Each scow is 30 feet long, eight feet wide 
land five feet deep. They will be securely 
I fastened together with heavy timbers in such 
I a manner that a apace of eight feet will be 

Then a floor will be

The May issue of McClure’s Magazine 
is both important and pleasing. The first 
article is C. P. Connolly’s- “The Fight of 
the Copper Kings,’ ’in which are described 
in a vivid manner the struggle between 
F. Augustus Heinze and the Amalga
mated Copper Company, the picturesque 
campaign of 1900 and re-election of Clark 
to the senate, and the beginnings of the 
great legal battle over the Butte Hill. “The 
Reminiscences of a Long Life,” by Carl 
Schurz give his personal experiences as a 
General in the Civil War, describe the 
great leaders and throw new light on 
many important events of the War. “Chic
ago As Seen by Herself” pictures those 
conditions of life in Chicago that ha\e 
developed as a natural result of its exist
ant government which George Kibbe Turn
ed described last month in “The City of 
Chicago.” The fifth instalment of “Mary 
Baker G. Eddy” telle of Mrs. Eddy’s 
residence in Lynn, her first disciples and 
her first years of comfort and 
and of her third marriage—to.Asa Gilbert 
Eddy.

Tlie readers of fiction will be delighted 
with the May McClure’s for it contains 
an unusual array of exceedingly good stor
ies, including “A Fight in One Round,” by 
Michael Williams; “One Way of Peace.” 
by Paul Kester and “The Road at Night” 
by William Lucius Graves are thought
ful and distinctive poems.

ga iiy.1 pressure .
scarcely any fluctuation, the fan being 
driven but a portion of the time.

A percentage of 15.9 per cent on the 
treated fuel as compared with ordinary 

The whole test 'was unsatisfac-
~3

fuel.
COFFIN SO LARGE IT

COULDN’T ENTER HOUSE
tory.

FAIR MORNI
while the night hush lingersAt early morn,

^Nature’s perfumes, from glistening I 
flowerets rise;

When shadows grow, when night s breath 
still is wet.

When song birds raise their anthems to the 
skies.

Then day is young, 
born.

!
Body Placed in it Outdoors and 

as Hearse Was Too Small, 
Wagon Was Used.

I When

left between the scows, 
built connecting all the scows.

All the machinery necessary to equip a 
shingle mill will be found in this plant. As 
the operators will not be permitted to dump 
the refuse into the sound, a floating burner 
will have to be built. Some distance from 
the main plant will be attached a float, on 
which the waste will fall from the conveyor 
and be burned. This float will be submerged 
so that the surface will be barely under the 
water, thus protecting the float from the 
flames. Around It will be erected an iron 
fence to keep the embers from washing away.

Mr St. Louis will build a roof over the four 
scow's. This will be 44 feet long and 28 feet 
high The saws and packing machines will 
be so placed, Mr. St. Louts says, that not an 
inch of space will be wasted. As fast as the 
shingles are packed they will be loaded on 
scows, which will be towed to Tacoma, where 
the finished product' will be transferred to 
sailing vessels. a / , .

This will be one of the most economical 
mills in the country,” said Mr. St. Louis to 
the News, “a crew of only seven men will 
be required to run it. The mill will prob
ably, be taken to Vashon island first and la

to Anderson and other islands in the

we welcome the new-

BOONEVILLE, Ind., April 24-Many 
problems arose when preparations were 
being made for tlie funeral of Mrs. Bar
bara Carter, who lived near Richland. 
Their solution took two days.

Mrs. Carter weighed 410 pounds at thé 
time of her death. Xo casket large en
ough could be found in Boone ville or Ev
ansville. One was ordered with the re
quest: “Rush. Funeral delayed three
days now.”

When the casket arrived it was found 
to be too large to go through any of the 
doors or windows, 
carried out of the house and placed in i(|

The undertaker again confronted a task.
How was he to get the coffin in the 

hearse, when it was four inches wider * 
than the width of the hearse ? The body 
had to be taken to the graveyard in a 
spring wagon.

Mrs. Carter was the smallest infant 
known at birth. She weighed less than 
one pound.

Sun-kissed, the tree top, bows with gentle 

Breeze-tossed the floweret lifts its graceful 
greets lovingly thehead;

Each twig, each leaf
success,

Of sunlight rising from its cloudland bed. 
Then feathered songsters, sing adieu to 

sleep
Then cattle low; then 
sheep.

bloat, the lowly

fairy stairs climbsThe welcome sun on
The silence6 of the night, has given birth to

True hearts* thus warmed, by Nature’s love 
ne’er tire

Of loving thoughts of Him, who loves not 
wrong;

For Gbd ia love; fair morn reflects his light
Which strengthens all mankind to battle for 

the right. J. E. S. 02.

Several breaks have been discovered in 
the water main on Horefield street. Yes
terday the basement of John M. Hay’s 
house was flooded as the result of a break. 
Men arc engaged making repairs.

’PHONE 31a The body had to beRheumatic sufferers can have a free 
sample of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy with book on Rheumatism by simply 
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. This 
book will explain how Dr. Shoop’s Rheu
matic Remedy successfully^ drives Rheu
matism out of the blood. This remedy is 
not a relief only. It aims to clear tlie 
blood entirely of Rheumatic poisons, and 
then Rheumatism must die a natural 
death. Sold by druggists.

f *

The Telegraph Job Dept. The sub committee of the 
works, having in hand the settlement of 
the terms on which the city' will grunt a 
lease for u cold storage warehouse on the 
west side, met yesterday jind discussed 
the matter. It is probable the commit
tee will not make any important changes 
in the terme as already submitted to the, 
company.

board ofter 
sound. Complaint is being made against tlie re

moval q< the city asphalt plant to the 
premises occupied by the board of works 
in Carmarthen street. Residents in that 

Than finding it impossible to breathe locality object to the smoke and fumes, 
freely because of Asthma or Bronchitis. The plant is now in the water and sewer- 
Catarrhozone relieves at once, cures for all age department's yaid and during the last 
time. For lasting cure use only Catarrh- few years residents in that vicinity have

lieen condemning its location.

NO AGONY IS GREATER
The Daily Telegraph Building. It

) A man’s religion never dies so long as It 
is doing something.

.Everything is possible to those who do not 
fear Lha impossible. :■ ozone-
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AMUSEMENTSJust “ Rube^.”
By W. F. MARRINER.

Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE
GOOD TENANTS

; 1 cent « word per day.
4 coots ft word per week.

IS cents s word per month.
SO cents ft word per two months.
5 cents » word per three months.

i

TONIGHT

Lyceum Stock Company
i

Will
Bring \

4 1L ' /
Presenting Marie Corelli’s Norwegian 

romance,THE EASTERN LEAGUE.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 25-Thc East
ern league season opened here yesterday. 
President Pat. Powers tossed the first 
ball into the diamond and former Presi
dent Harry L. Taylor pitched- the first 
ball for the home team. The weather was 
clear but cold. Buffalo won a ten-inning 
contest from Montreal by the score of 5 
to 4.

AMERICAN DYE WORKSI i

THELMA
w^ooY^e
^UTH^KINgTquÂR^ w°orrkty eC Street 

■Phone ICS._________ _
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

A dramatization of thê famous novel, 
which has been read by millions.

A magnificent scenic production of this 
famous romance of “the land oif the mid
night sun.”WantsAdvertise / r •Zÿk\

Your ^
Saturday matinee—Reception to Frank 

Powell.
XX7K MANUFACTURE_ALL kinds^of 
W Blocks, and Wheels; also, ship’s 

services, 
treet.

IN THE-Pumps
Steam steering gear. 
ROBERT O'BRIEN, 100 Water

MON. TUES. WED.Prompt 
Cater S Tlic members of No. 8 Eield Ambulance 

unit met last night at their armory in 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, for the 
purpose of making preparations for the 
brigade camp at ^Sussex, which begins June 
25. Major T. D. Walker addressed those 
assembled, after which refreshments were 
served and a smoker -was enjoyed.

The Union. Club "1" considering the ad

visability of installing their own electric 
light plant. Mr. Wellington, of the Pro
duce Gas Company, of Toronto, was' in 
the city yesterday in connection with the 
project.

I lassified
olumns.c Aristocracy

OPERA HOUSE

boarding

•ROOMS WITH BOARD AND Jon? r»m 
ix May, one large, bright front rw 
suitable for two gentlemen. 98 ELLlui1 
ROW. ____________

■i
*: T

first-class table linen- 
Immigration buildings.

TTOPKINS'
XX house, 16 
leton. Dinners, 
hours. Good beds, 
Terms right. Close to

“Haow was the entertainment at the 
Hause last night?”

Wal, it wam’t so new as 
Cabin,’ nur so excitin’ as the last tern- 

lecture, but was purty fair.”

iFarmer Way back—Ttiis must be ther 
entrance to the subway, but, by Jakes, 
it’d be mighty inconvenient fer a fat man.

■Op rycost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70 ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Tifnes Want Columns.

Times 'Uncle-Tom’s
fVI CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS perance

I ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday, May 2nd

CHARLES H. YALE . 
Submits for your pleasure

The Everlasting

✓EzhI j,

dh
anS VeSÆ

We also make new ones and hâve a few sec

street. ’Phone 1938—11.________ _______________
XTOW'S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
N riage of yours out and have It J*Our ÎÎS?k 1» neatly and Promp^done 

Satisfaction ^arante^. A- Q- EDGBCOMB 
115-129 Giy Road. Telephone off/.,
jd ttnRfiB1 murphy manufacturer G®2? C^rria^and Sleighs, 648 Main St 
n-p« ij«_ Second-hand Carriages for 
Repairing at lowest prices promptly atten - 
ed to. ________ * —

mrI

Ads. >

,
y

Devil's
Auction

r\>—i-
L

LIQUOR DEALERS WOOD WORKERSI ft**X\X7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. TVTURRAY A; GREGORY, LIMITED,
end ^plrU nMerSam“uo rod m^PRINCE tMngJff “wood that enters intothe ronstruc- 

WM ST Established 1870. Write for fam- tlon of a house. .... ...

ST.

(Has delighted Young and Old, just one 
quarter of a Century.)

Superb Scenic Investiture. Novelties, Sing
ing and Dancing. Eye Bewildering Electrical 

. Effects. Large Company. Extravagantly Cos
tumed.

Prices: 20, 35, 50, 76, $1.00. N
Book your Seats At Once.

COAL ANDWOob ;l

z-MtrancOAL-IN PAPER SACKS OR rICHARJ) 'SULLIVAN, ft CO- WHOLE-

«7*. - ------------------------------------- TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE W»
«J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonds* and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

? Mi« Vv , I i I -

TO LET sa ft'

NICKEL' FRANKED.
V

“By Jinksf It’s erbout time we did 
baise* attr Congressman’s salary. I just 
got three letters, an’ the pore fellet didn't 
even have a stamp to put on any of ’em.”

Tut Y FUEL CO. 92 AND 84 SMYTHE C Street Scotch and American AnthracM*
c&csu^.Lon3«r

bvm'S
streeMFoot of Germain street). Phone main

■ 111*.

Ï THEpestAgent—Are you interested in any 
exterminators?

Farmer—Yep, I'd like to find one thet s 
good for canvassers.

PUMPS.i
625.

C0iT£ atd^atMee^O8 ^ 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1719. |
Lithographers. \ •

mo RjENT CHAS. FISHER’S SELF CON- 
X talned house, 52 Mecklenburg Street. 
Six rooms, Bath hot and cold water, hot 
air furnace, concrete cellar. Apply on prem- 

23-4-30.

(formerly Keith’s Theatre)Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

ependent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Receivers, Continuous from 12 noon to 6 and T 
to 10.30.

Programme changed every Monda* 
Thursday.5 US: S?SSit, *£is per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 

opposite Haley Bros. Telephone l.«0ft

rpo LET-A SELF-CONTAINED FLAT NO. 
X 177 Duke street, containing 8 rootos and 
bath, hot and ~cold water; gas and electric 
light. Apply to C. E. HARDING, telephone

268-4—30.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
17-1» Nelson street.;, 3t. John. N. B.

MALE H&P WANTED

METAL DEALERS ;

0SyNIVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
(jt Bure to please. Quality best, price low
est. Highest prices paid for Bra^ Coppe^ 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDKICK 
113 Mill street.

: 949.

mD LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT 
-L 81 Spring street Apply on’ premise^

TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENtT

IL ^

/ . ’Phone 1.237._______ __________________ __
vVteST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD W™soft Wood. Long, Short and - 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office And yard, Union street opposlto Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE^ GREEN,

Motion Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

it \T7ANTED-A, YOUTH ABOUT 18 YEARS 
VV, of age to learn the clothing and gentle
men’s furnishing business. Address 
"YOUTH,” Times Office. . 259—tf.

T> LACKS M IT H WANTED
ply 268 Union; ftreat, or 

Peter street ,

% *tmo LET—PART OF FURNISHED HÔUSE 
X at Quispamsls. Apply to GEO. NIXON, 
King street. ' :_________ ________269-4—30.^
mO^ET—SPLENDID FLAT WITH MOD- 
X et*n improvements, 161 Quéen. Enquire 
on premises, 2 to 6 daily. 254-4—30.

rpO LET—FLAT 33 
X possession May 1st.
Mr. Appel, on premises, or 
FRENCH, 109 Prince William.

IPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT I
/AT ONCE. AP- 

house No. 3 
251—tf. f/THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 

1/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. &. 
DICdCSON. City Market Tel. 25»

•

■
—

TYTANTED—COMPETENT TINSMITH OR 
W Plumber, ope . capable of working at

bellton, N. B. 234-4—29. •

Including “Pierrott’s Revenge,” “Hold 

Up of the Eeadville Stage,” "Caught in a 
Trap,” “The Travels of a Barerl,” “An

other's Crime.” Illustrated songs by popu

lar singers.

AND
stove

V'W.z.
'<&■ • \\'lCEDAR STREET. 

Enquire of Rev. 
BUSTIN A 

236-4—27

PICTURE FRAMING Y-
Etui

m/TUR PICTURE FRAMING DEPART- 
O^menVis up to date. Why not 
vour work? Our prices are right. MoGIwitM- 
FURNITURE AND TOY STORE, 176 Brue- 

Street (next Wilson a Foundry.)

; k
TX7ANTED—LIVE SOLICITORS FOR ALL 
VV kinds pf portrait orders. First class 
business. Extra large commission. Outfit 
free upon application to MARITIME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY, Z0 Waterloo street

;m—-
- „;;ONOE—FITTERS AND 

L JAS. FLEMING, 
337-4—29.

mO LET—6 ROOM HOUSE AND BARN, 
A handy to Torryburn etatlon. W. E. 
NBWCOiMBE, ’Phone 21-6. 240-4—27.

-,
r

Admission 5dt$* !Mils
mo LET—2 SMALL FLATS, COR. KING 
X and Ludlow streets, W. B., suitable for 
small families. Rent moderate. Cars pass the 
door. Ev O. PARSONS. 217-4-26.

mO LET—2 SMALL TENEMENTS 32 
X Frederick. St. off Marsh Road.

211-4-25.___________

mO LET—HOUSES NOB. « AND 8 CHAR- 
X les street. Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 
Union street. 3-2- L f. '

232-4—27.painters ICHAIRS RE-SEATED IXTANTED—AT 
VV Machine I 
Pond street

Nothing cheap but the price. tALL KINDS OF HOUSE AJTO DTOORA-

sS&êsüsB
’Phone 1064.

The Come-On—But haow kin ye sell it. 
so cheap?

The Con Man—Say, didn’t youse 
read about them philanthropists wot’s 
afeerd of dyin’ rfch? Well, I’m .one of

■
«

«t
“ Shop, I? Waterloo.

wisssru
PHILPS * CO.;L 
street. /

fSS

IT BOY TO ATTEND 
Dl Room. Apply to 
;et Building. Charlotte 

198—tf.

The Jay—By Heck! It’d certainly hurt 
a feller to fall off thet 27-story building.

The Guide—Well, de last guy wot done 
it never complained none.

never y oQueen’s Roliaway
I ’em.

JtteT, INTELLIGENT 
i 16" years of age to learn 
iniess. Apply at once. 
JBERTSON ALLISON.

202- L t.

PRESSING AND CLEANING Greatest Event of the SeasonLET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
opposite Douglas Avenue, 
Dr. Smith. Apply to GEO.

97—tf.

DRYGOODS mo
X residence, 
now occupied by 
W. HOBBN.

mO LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUB8CRIB- 
X er’s house, 125 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 5. 
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8 t t

(N. S.), (civil engineering) ; George U. 
Otty, Hampton (N. B.), (civil engineer
ing); Isaac G. Wheaton, Point Midgic (N. 
B.), (civil engineering) ; Geo. R. Wright, 
Salisbury (N. B.), (electrical engineering) ; 
Laurence Killam,^Yarmouth (N. S.), (me
chanical engineering).

WILL INSPECT 
CANNED MEATS

MA Great Six Day Race
Every Day Club

LTD.. 4.
•AftBI» AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
iU Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn 310 
to 818 weekly. Help «heure pŒltiens; secured 
10,000 last year-for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. 119 W.

_________________ Craig, Montreal,,
■RUBBER TIRE^OLID, alÇUk^sÔN tSJj T° PuraTsh^d an^^lpje^^ls®^ TF. YOU WAJfT, .MALE OR FEMAIE 
5" F116?,merles repairing promptly done. nght housekeeping, reasonable ANT^^VMm^YMlBNT
R!CyDCcâï.BS191 Charlotte Street. ’Phone TROPOUTAN HOTEL, 102 to 3» Charlotte j Bgto^tt, g<n£T S ^EMPLOYMENT

small wares 
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next 
rooms. This Week

Team race commencing after the 10th 
band, and to continue for one hour, each 
evening.

The following entries have been madei 
OLIVE and HUNTER. 
ALWARD and NIXON.

BLACK and CAMPBELL. 
WILSON and GIBSON. 
GLEASON and PIERCE. 

WHITEBONE and COLEMAN. 
WRIGHT and JOHNSON.

Go see some fast Roller skating. 
ADMISSION 10 cents.
ÇKATES 15 cents.

RUBBER TIRES
DENTISTS

1Forty Inspectors to be Appoint
ed for Canada at Salaries of 
$1,200 per Year.

TAR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR
AT geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to

“Preventics” wiii promptly check a cold 
or the Grippe when taken early or at the 
“sneeze stage.” Preventics cure seated 
colds as well. Preventics are little candy 
cold cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., will gladly mail you samples and a 
book on Colds free, if you will write him. 
The samplee prove their merit. Check 
early Colds with Preventics and stop 
Pneumonia. Sold in 5c. and 25c. boxes by 
druggists.

¥ /1585.ENGRAVER
FOR SALE FEMALE HELP WANTEDSEWING MACHINES

i A . O. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
J\. Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET._______

TA O. WESLEY ft CO , ARTISTS AND EN- 
JC gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

Ottawa, April 24—Ont of the fifty-nine 
young veterinary surgeons who were sent 
from various parts of Canada to Chicago 
during the past winter to take 
in meat inspecting in that city, fifty-eight 
have passed the examination, after only 

month’s study. In the short space of 
month the Canadian doctors had mas

tered every stage of the work, and all but 
_j succeeded in passing the examinations.
Out of the number who were successful 

it is expected that forty will be appoint
ed to cover the whole dominion at a pro
posed salary of $1,200 each per year, as 
inspectors in connection with the meat 
canned goods bill.

Dr. Rutherford will likely be appointed 
as head inspector. The duties of the in
spectors will be to look after all meats 
which are canned in Canada for export, as 
well as to examine all that is used for 
home consumption.

/"lOAT MAKERS WANTED—APPLY W. 
V J. HIGGINS ft OO., 182 Union Street.

283-1. f.a?
rtroit, opposite White Store.

ttiOR SALE—BAY MARE, SOUND AND 
JO kind. Enquire 446 Main street

244-4—30.

tJlOR ** SALE-SEVEN TRAY ELLER’S 
X Trunks, 3 feet 7 inches long and 16 
Inches square, in good condition, which have 
been used for carrying Umbrellas. Having 
no further use for this style of trunk we will 
sell very cheap. MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON ALLISON, LIMITED. 262—tf.

tTVOR SALE-SMALL FARM. GOOD BVSI- 
JJ ness stand. New Buildings. Will be 
sold low. Apply at BELLEISLE STATION, 
Kings Co., N. B. 1________ Xl-S-I.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FAM- 
VV ily of three. References required. Apply 
evenings to MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. street. I 280-1. f.

VXTANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Appl)y to MRS. C. E. 
HARDING, 58 Queen street. 267-4-30

YX7ANTED—WOMAN TO HELP SETTLE 
VV house and assist with cleaning for two 
Or three days after May 1st. Address stating 
terms .to “TENANT," care of Times Office. 
23 t. f.

106 Princess a course

FLORIST
STOVES AND TINWARE THE CARLETON FAIRone

oneT ARGEST DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
JU in the city. Our Carnations lead them 

potted plants 
•Phone 1876.

; St. Andrew’s RinkThe St. Mary’s band furnished the mu
sic for the large crowd that was present 
at the iCarleton Comet Band fair last

Tlfe door prizes were won as follows: Miss Commenting ThllFSdSy, April 25th 

Odessa Ring, parlor lamp; George Wat
ters, five pounds of coffee; Marshall Camp
bell. 50 pounds of sugar; Miss Eleanor ThaW-WIÙte TradedV OF 
McLeod, a dozen bottles of pickles; Mrs.
Delbert Bing, 50 pounds of soap. The 
bagatelle prize, a silver butter cooler and 
berry spoon, went to George Best, and 
the excelsior prize, a 5 o’clock tea set, to 
Robert Porter wh!o also won a lemonade 
set for the bean toss. J. Pollock Was 
first in the air gun competition and re
ceived a sugar and cream set.

The readers of this paper will be pleased The voting for the most popular mem- 
to learn that there la at least one dreaded ber 0f the fire department now stands: J. 
disease that science has been able to cure In McAndrewSj ljU0; C. F. Brown, 800; J.
Catarrh "cm-”’1s the only positive cure now Campbell, 760; C. H. Jackson, 500; J. 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- Bond, 280. Tonight the band s orchestra 

constitutional disease, requires a con- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure

••z>LBNWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKis 
(Heelers Hot Air Furnaces. Mannfac-

rBd EÆœrÆ as
phone, 3645.

all. Also fine assortment of 
ADAM SHAND, 69 Germain.

For a Short Season
GROCERIES

TTIOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING—SIL- 
A? ver Spangled Hamburgs; 91.00 per set
ting. W. E. NBWCOMBB. Torryburn^Jl^le-

I A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY, 
A. Cor. Germain and Queén Streets. Every
thing fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have 
your wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL.

A most dramatic production of theSTORAGE TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. GRANT,
King street. ' 243-4—30.

123
phone 21-6.CSTORAGE—SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES. ftc.

». ,™T. S «.’ï.’assesr.
Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, ; street.

Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw. Oats, ■___ —
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone. 962.___________________

The Unwritten LawT7K>R SALE—ASSORTED NUMBER OF J- Phonograph records at 16c. each, 
dress “O." Times Office.

T710R SALE—ONE FIRE-PROQF SAFE; 
X also refrigerator, cheap for cash. Ap
ply before April 25, between 6 and 7 p. m. 
at CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.

209-t. f.

\X7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK; ALSO 
VV Maid for second work. No washing. 
Good wages. Apply 153 Douglas avenue.

261—tf.

Ad-
E 225-4-26. Together with Hundreds of other startling 

and interesting
I

SAFESf. Animated PicturesTX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
> V with light housework and take a little 

girl of three out daily. One who could 
go home at night preferred; Apply at 165 
Queen ' street. 25-7—tf.

and Illustrated SongsSAFES NEW AND SECOND 
. Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES 
Square, Gun and Locksmltb.

CJAFES, 
O Hand 
26 King

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS City.
- $100 Reward, $100 Prices—10. 20 and 30c.

F°UtLU.°rRTrLHE MpLLen^°wRh

lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell 
very cheap as I have two and require only 
one. J. P. MOSHER. St. Martine.

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Englnee, sizes, 2, 3, and 
5. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which can
not be beat. The L. M. TRASK OO. 69 
D^ck street. St. John. N. B.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. DAVID MAGEE, 
144 Elliott Row. ______________ 248 4—29.

YX7ANTED— DINING ROOM G]
VV, CARVILL HALL. Waterloo h

94—tf.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING VICTORIA
-tired S. KEANS, PATTERN MAKING. 
T* General Woodworking and Millwrtght- 

also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
’one ta6 Ideal Engine 16 HP. almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. Phone 482-R 1.

IRL^ AT

ROLLER RINKFREEHOLD, 
at Brook-

TTIOR SALE-DESIRABLE 
JD with commodious dwelling will be in attendance.Ing a treatment

S3 ,̂5&dln.U»j!| The north end Y. W. C. ,T. U. held a 

thereby destroying the foundation ^of the dis- ye|.y interesting meeting Tuesday at the
building1 up^he constitution and assisting na- home of Mrs. VV. H. Myles, High street, 
ture In doing its work. The proprietors have var;0U9 plans of wol-k being discussed and 

CSSS taken up, A meeting will be held May 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testl- 7th. All members requested to be pres-
mAddress F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, 0.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

HARDWARE HTTTANTED—AT ONCE—FOUR GENERAL 
Vt girls; no washing. One general girl, 
from country preferred. One general* girl to go 
to Westfield; one first class cook for hotel. 
Apply to B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 365 Days

AHEAD OF THEM ALL

Open Daily 
BAND

Afternoons and Night
Courteous Attendants
•‘We Guarantee to Teach 

Everybody.”

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 
model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 

. Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398.

b»LA SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
tjIOR SALE—FOWNES- AND DENTS’ KID 
X Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new
WM." A.0rWETMORE,S> aCThe1YoungP Men'» 

Man), 154 Mill street. __________ ___________

.
.C4HIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OB-S der” at TENNANTS. 56 Sydney street. \T7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FANCY 

VV Ironer. State wages. Apply to Box 416, 
Amherst, N. S. 228-5—4.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.HOTELS F0?e^.LEkn0cRwnTOa^’’lü^I.D^?°o^ 

the “Hasen Farm.” lately occupied by late 
Geo. M Anderson Esq and situated at 
Clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with 
flrst-clasa dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn: 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water- 
eft Possession Immediately if required. Ap- 
gy to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St. John,

ent.\X7ANTED—A FEW GIRLS TO WORK IN 
l V telephone office as operators. Apply to 
CHIEF OPERATOR. 234-4—24.plHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO tULES GRONDIN ES, THE PLATER. 

Lv Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
I rally located. Comfortably refurnished, plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to perman- dellers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
ents. Cuisine excellent.______________ 7-14-1 yr. j Telephone 1667. _____________________

This world is enriched by the good more 
than by the clever. _____________ ______

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No washing nor ironing. 

Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET. 203- t. f. ST. JOHN STUDENTS 
GET THEIR DEGREESIRON FOUNDERS /CAPABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 

V Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 
corner Wentworth and Orange streets.

. 169—tf.

SIGN PAINTER
2-91- t f.__

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, » J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99%
V1 Limited. George H. Waring, manager, i A Princess street. 1 7r-
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- , —— ' —
chmists.jron and Brasa Founders.____ l_wk. |. fAILORS.__________________  PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST ------------ - ' Main 775-21 Brittain, W. W. residence,
el Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work -f am MAKING A SPECIALTY OF GUS- Ketepec.
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. X tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, , Main 1957-21 Dunlop, John R., residence,
ISe8strfeU.rtfohfïce l?°£d% Sydney SI ! West 157- Fer^. ^wa’rt residence, Mil-

Tel 3a<' ™neteed.ClJthES McCAFFRBY,A Tto^Tlilor, West 143-41 Hayes Margery yesld-
ri'-nt et Tohn ence, 14 Main, Fairville.
West bt. jonn. ----- -- West 155- Huguley, H. T. residence, 171

St. James, W. E.
Main 563r31 Hoffman. T., residence, 55 

Douglas Ave.
Main 1549-11 Kaye. E. - G. Barrister, Globe 

Building, Prince William St. 
Keith, Leon A.. Commercial 

Broker, 94 Prince Wm.
Charles,

Union. W. E.
Maritime Phonograph Co., Geo. 

J. Barrett, Prop, 32 Dock. 
A. W. McMACKIN. 

Local Manager.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Miss Wisdom and J. C. Belyea 
of This City Pass for Their 

B. A.

\X7ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT- 
VV ting factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 
Clarence street. 150-t f.

r'URLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 
vX gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN
DRY. " ‘

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE. 5 OR 6 SMART. 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works. Wonderland.96-tf.1

Montreal, April 24—The prize and pass 
list’s in arts and science faculties of Mc- 

anntninced tonight.
21—tf.JUNK DEALERS

r-UVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
VT SUIT, we make 'em In the latest style. 
Our terms are

YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Will street. 2-28-tf.

Gill University were 
The following from the maritime provinces The pictures for the balance 

of this week
T740R SALE—ONE HUNDRED LEATHER. 
A? copper fastened water buckets and 26 
soldier's coats; also, a lot of new spikes be
tween 5 and 8 Inches, and new steel wire at 

MAYER ft SONS. 27-33 Paradise Row, 
Phone 428a.___ ______ __________

promptly done, 
dise Row. appear;

In arts, passed for degree of B. A.— 
Herbert Huntley. Vernon River Bridge 
(p, E. I,), (secured rank honors) f John 
W. MacKenzie, Iïartsville (P. E. I.J, 
(secured rank honors); Jennie E. Wis
dom. St. Jolm (N. B.); John C. Belyea, 
St John (X. B.); Bessie Mac-Queen, New 
Glasgow; Wm. McMillan, Montagne (P. 
K. 1.1 ; Evelyn Coates, Amherst (N. S.); 
M. A. Massey, Summerside (P. E. I.)

in applied science, passed for degree of 
bachelor of science—H. J. Black. Amherst

MISCELLANEOUSMain 1742-

KIT CARSONj. IVESSELS OUTFITS West 153-41 Kohr, residence,
\T7TLL THE LADY IN CARLETON WHO 
VV found a purse, containing keys, etc., on 
GERMAIN STREET, Tuesday, kindly ’phone 
the NORTHERN LIFE, 1737, during office

276-4-26.

laundries Main 1778- 

April 23rd, 1907.
W. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian ® VjJJ® w h. 
al Sheathing, and Bolting. Providence, ^8^ 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine K 
public. _____

Except Saturday Morning 
and Afternoon

A
HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 233 
Charlotte street. Goods called for and 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.
c

SITUATION WANTED BY EXPERIENC- 
►v ed man, in meat store, or could man
age branch. Willing to be useful. Good ref
erences. Address “MANAGER,” Times Of
fice. 270-5-1.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin

Classified Advts. Pay
FORSALELITHOGRAPHERS WALL PAPER

a TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE. 
jljL Freehold. Situated at West Saint 
John. Size of lot 50 x 100 feet. House in 
good condition and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to J. F. GLEESON. 65 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Tips CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO , T3RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE TH Ltd ,ACoArm Clarence and Albion S B ,Mr REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
Posters. Show Cards Hangers, Bonds Of-1 WALL PAPERS J5 ^.nada’
fce stationery, etc. Fine color and Com-1 saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGowan. 
autrclal Work. 'Phone 137a. cess street. z

\T7ANTED—A SMALL FLAT OF 3 OR 4 
> V rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Central locality. Address F. B., Times of-139 Prln-

*1
Jl

Dr., * 
Scott’s 
White 

Liniment
is the most efficacious preparation on 
the market for -rheumatism, bruises, 
burns, cramps, stiff cords and joints, 
swellings, sore throat.and pains and 
aches of evèry kind, it’s not a cure- 
all, but a mighty, good, strong and 
sensible formula.

Onlx 25c. Bottle 
At All Good 

Druggists.
Try It.

fUm

.. *

(

\
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STEAMERSHeadaches Mean Your 
Blood Is PoisonedWILL ASK FOR WITHDRAWAL 

OF THE EMBARGO ON CATTLE
WEDDINGSIN THE WORLD

OF SPORT
Carmichael-Kerrison.

In the Mission church of S. John Bap
tist Tuesday afternoon Miss Blanche 
Davenport Korrison was married to Colin 
Carmichael by Rev. P. Owen-Jones. The 
bride, who is a daughter of Alfred C. 
Kerrison, wore a brown travelling suit 
with hat to match. She received many 
beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael 
left on a trip to United States cities. They , 
will make their home at 88 Wright street. 
Mr. Carmichael is in the furniture depart
ment of Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited. He was presented a dress suit 
case by his fellow employee.

Aium SteamshipsIf your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not Adding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

“ Fruit-a-tfoes" cure Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

because they purify the blood. 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
and restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices— 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-boz 
—6 for (2.50. At all dealers’ or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

!

OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Bring Embargo on Canadian 

Cattle Prominently to Notice of Colonial Council

the Capital Lacrosse Club, of Ottawa, de
feated London today by a score of 14 
goals to 1.

BASE BALL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE ;
SOON IT WILL BE.

**Aw, hit ’er out—you pop-eyed lout, 
Jump in and smash er on the snout— 
Don’t try to bunt, you lazy runt,
That ain’t no pennant winning stunt, 
What’s that? A STRIKE! Say take a 

hike,
$eu don’t know what a ‘ball’ is like. 
Another one? Oh, where’s my gun, 
"you've got a brainstorm in your bun, 
*Twas way outside and three feet wide. 
That’s hitting—Slide, you lobster, SLIDE! 
He’s OUT, you say? Back to the hay, 
JJtou thieving, crooked stone-blipd jay.’’

—Grantland Rice.

FINEST AND FASTESTHIE RING

| “EMPRESSES” |TO BOX IN MAINE.
Billy Dunning of Millinocket, heavy

weight champion of Maine, is matched to 
box Tom Dingy of St. John at East Mil
linocket May 1, and expect# to meet Black 
Fitzsimmons in Rockland about May 20.— 
Bangor News..

fend the empire were independent of any 
written agreement. There seemed no 
doubt that the colonies recognized their 
obligations to assist in the defence of the 
empire as a whole.

Mr. Haldane said that he rejoiced to 
know that the colonial premiers had de
cided that his army scheme 
pattern of organization of an imperial ter
ritorial force to give them real security.

The climax of the memorial gathering* 
associated with the colonial conference 

reached today when, in the historic 
Westminster hall, and in the presence of 
assembled lords and commoners, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, as a French-Canadian, and 
General Botha, as a Boer, stood up to 
proclaim their fealty to British institu
tions, of which the British parliament is 
the head. In the same hall William Wal
lace was tried, Charles I. was tried and 
condemned there for high treason, and so 

Warren Hastings.

4Montreal, April 24—A special cable from 
London says: Though the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher is. absent, 
means to bring the Canadian cattle em
bargo most pointedly before the colonial 
conference. One of his colleagues explains 

| as follows the attitude the ministers 
! mean to adopt:

Strang-Dunlop.

A very interesting event took place last 
night at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Tyner, 111 Broad street, when Miss 
Lizzie G. Dunlop, daughter of Janies Dun
lop, of Sydney, formerly of this city, was 
married to Morley E. Strang of this city.

TWIN WORKED HARD. The ceremony was performed before more
r.. ........ '•Tor;.1 than sixty invited guests, by Rev. Gor- “The question is one upon which we are

yesterday’s Games. g ’ p " , don Dickie. Fred Barton was grooms- i determined to make an'emphatic stand.
American Leaaue. of clZLlT<Maas) and Miss Nellie Carpenter officiated ! We have nothing to do with the affairs

, in their w„rmlnr, hettie here tonieht guilt- i *8 bridesmaid, while Miss Bessie Tyner | of .political parties here. Both of them
At New York—Washington, 5; New York.1. " " " -, fh„ was maid of honor. : have connived at what we deem a piece
M clevela^L^vèlànd: Chicago, 1. ;0th "uni”8 ' * aW“r The bride was handsomely gowned in , of political dishonesty and in Canada’s in-
At Boston—Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 1. Tha . ... _ . co - __ cream cohenne trimmed with lnsh point ; terest we must speak out, however much

. , _ * * bna l J th, flnlî t?n nf thl «n» lace. The bridesmaid's costume was of | they may be hurt. The British people
National League. r,rl=i„,v who would win it. white “lk mulle and the maid of honor’s 1 have a perfect right to protect ths Irish

At Chicago—Cincinnati, 12; Chicago, 2. „H „ . .. . ,b b ... _ d dress was of white Swiss embroidery. The | and British store cattle trade from Cana-
At Brooklyn-Boston. 1; Brooklyn, 1. (call- H°ny of th« r„„te!t h. mtde groom, who is the son of Cyrus Strang, : diau competition, but they have no right
Xt Phludelphit-Philadelphia. 3; New d showing. I “ an employe of Partington’s pulp mill, to do so under the pretence that Canadian

York 1. In ... .... , 1 Union Point. The popularity of the cattle are branded with disease. This is a
At St Louis—Pittsburg. 6; St. Louis, 0. b , display his mettle and 1 y°un8 people was well attested by the : calumny which they can neither prove nor

Eastern League. | “ci^us short-aTm hiowl “ the’ h“y numerous and handsome presents reretveff ju8tify. If they perai* ifl; this attitude

, , ! Kave hls ouDonent somethin* to think about : Mr- and Mrs- Stran8 wl11 at 111 they must Jb* prepared to flee nome private
tnmngs)U,fal0"BU”al0' B: M°nt ’ After that there was much clinching, and Broad street for the Present’ member’s resolution in the Canadian house

At Rochester—Toronto, 4; Rochester, 3. | Sullivan was twice hissed for hanging on , Granville-MacLean. of comm<ni? “J order to rascwMl th* pre-
American League Standing. and Bghting in clinches. - feren» until the embargo 1* removed. It

Later in the battle, Mellody saved himself At the home 'of Mrs. George Spence, is difficult to aee. how the Canadian gov-
from a knockout by hanging on. After the Kennedy street, aunt of the bride, last eminent could be expected to seriously re-

.820 sixth round Sullivan seemed to gain strength, evening, Miss Amy J. McLean, daughter aist such a ne solution.

.60») while Mellody was preceptlbly distressed. of Squire George E. McLean, of Cumber- The real importance of yesterday's de-
In the 19m round Sullivan rocked Mellody land Bay, Queen# county, was united in . • '» o «ôlonial conference regarding

37- and beat a tattoo upon his kidneys, leaving marriage to Elijah W. Granville, of the cmo* ot t^e coioIusl #******<* regarding
him dazed and bleeding when the gong rang. gftme place r€V j)r> \\r e. Me- defence lies in the qirçJifiçgfcKra that the
Mdfofly"°was'too weak^to* make* much3 of”a lntyre performed the ceremony in new general staff of the empire is merely-
showing, his skill alone saving him a knock- the presence of a large number of the re- advjg0~ The resolution approves but ex-

lativea and friends of the happy couple. ... a , . , '
Mr. and Mrs. Granville will leave for presaly «fuses to commit the colonial gov-
Cumberland Bay this morning. emments to Mr. Halftone's, idea# and also

distinctly excludes the questions connect- 
Andrews-Mclnnis. ed with command and administration.

Harold Cox, Liberal member for Pres
ton, asked the premier in the house of 
commons whether British obligations for 
the defence of self-governing colonies had 
ever been defined and what reciprocal obli
gation had the colonies undertaken for the 
defence of the United Kingdom. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman replied that the ob
ligations of the United Kingdom to de-

St. John, N. B., and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1
.............................. LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OP BRITAIN.

3at, April Ï7 
Frl., May 3

St. Lawrence Service.*, Fro ni 
Montreal and Quebec.

was the bestWho is Tom Dingy?

Sat. May 11...........................LAKE MANITOBA.
Fri. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat May 25 .................. LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
Frt., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 
Sat. June .............................................LAKE ERIE,

was

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
__ carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 

Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated to the 
best part of the steamer 342.50 and 345-00. 

1st CABIN—365.00 and upward, according
to steamer. _____

2nd CABIN—340.00, 348.00 and 347.6a 
3rd CABIN—320.50 to 328.75.
For Tlrketa and further Information ap

ply to W. H. C. MACTfAV St. John. N. U, 
or write w p yrnwAon rt p A., 

n p p

ERIE

X
Gladstone laywas

there in state and all the English sover
eigns from Stephen to George IV. held 
their coronation feasts amid every man
ner of pomp and circumstances.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, as 
premier, and Mr. Balfour, as leader of the 
opposition, proposed the toast to the col
onial premiers, and warmly welcomed the 
offspring of the British race who, they 
declared, had become as brothers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, though badly heard 
in so vast a hall, rose to the opportunity 
and touched a sympathetic chord by re
calling how all through his youth he had 
fed on the sayings and doings of Fox, Pitt, 
Burke, Sheridan, Canning, Peel, O’Connell, 
Disraeli and Gladstone ; how he had 
dreamed at one time of himself finding a 
seat within those hallowed wÿle; bi|t he 

at member of another - parliament in 
which the traditions of the mother parlia
ment were treasured. Now, he declared, 
he and his..colleagues would return home 

impressed than ever with the sense 
of imperial unity, based as it was on local 
autonomy.

General Botha also replied. As belong 
ing to the youngest parliament 
world he rejoiced in British freedom.

I
•n (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) M RAILROADS

AGENTS WANTED.P.C.
Won. Lost. won. 

...............6 3 667 Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glas* 
and Liability Insurance.

Philadelphia.................. ..
New York.........................
Chicago...........................
Detroit.........................
Cleveland......................
Washington.*. .. '..
Boston..........................
fit, Louis......................

I6 4
6‘ 4

.500 Commending March 1st and until April SOth, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John. N.B.

4.4

McLEAN $ McGLOAN, !6
6

,2237
42 PRINCESS STREET.

National League Standing. P c ! out.
xvnn t nqf won* The battle was for the welterweight cham- 

2 778 pionship of the world. The men weighed in
.750 at 14-5 pounds, and fought for 50 per cent of 
700 the gross receipts, divided 60 and 40 per 

*c->c cent. The house was filled, the box office 
[400 «bowing about $7,000; Charlie Byton officla- 
333 ted as referee.

MENAI» won».
BunaM V 

K net W itrfartar«._

even To Vancouver, B. C. 
VicreatA, B. C. .
New Westminster, B. C. • 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ora,

j $56.40 

Î] $53.90

Use Big e for unnatural

of rnnooee membranes, 
r,..—- —Painless, and not asirts* 

THlEWHBH£imm.C0. gent or poieonoua.
SeMNyhrailtiti, 

or Hat la alala wrap**,

,v.m,rr.7îi4»x“
Cltoular seat on return*

.7Chicago..............
Philadelphia.. . 
New York.. .. 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Cincinnati ....
Boston................
fit. Louis.................
Brooklyn.................

2.6
3.7
3.5 was

.4 6
Last evening at 8.30 o’clock Miss Edith 

Hazel Mclnnie, daughter of Alexander 
Mclnnis, of Victoria street, was united 
in marriage to George Andrews, of the 
Btaff of Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. S. Howard at the bride’s home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews will reside in Victoria 
street.

To Nelson, B. C.
Trail/B- C. . .
Rowland, B. 0.
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionals raise from and to other pointa.

.3 6 !2738
ROLLER SKATING.1436. ..1

. NEW BASEBALL RULES.

There are some minor changes in the in the third night of the six-day, one hour
ttoookoii ~,i»0 this vpnr and Kiich as cen- a day, roller race at the Queen’s RollawayBaseball rules this > ear and suen as gen ]aRt ^venlng< Nlxon and Alward increased
erally will be considered as impiovements çjjeir lead. (They now stand seven laps 
on existing rules, but there is nothing rad- j ahead of their nearest competitors, Gibson 
leal. Some of the changes made are as fol- ln»hew““”ea ,aBt night were; 
lows:

A rule to prevent any other player than
^ pitcher from eoiling a new ball The , Hamm ftnd Hunter................
pitcher can moisten the coyer, but it an> ; wbitebone and Coleman.. ..
other player docs this he is subject to a Gleason and Piers.. 
k __ Black and Campbell
w _ , , , ^ The total distance covered by each teamThat a batsman cannot change position jg;
trem one side of the plate to the other 
While the pitcher is getting ready to pitch, 
bn penalty of being called out.

That a batsman becomes a basemnner 
if the catcher interferes with the pitched 
ball. •

That a base runn?r from third base to 
the plate shall be called out if a batsman 
Interfere with the catcher.

That one base runner who passes an
other while running bases shall be called

■
more

Nixon and Alward Increase Leaÿ.

, Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
'Utah, Montana and California. ^

1in the IFor fuU^srticul.rs call oa^H. C MAOer,
0^5^54. joinV^s!* W" ■J ■'Kent-Nobles.

At the residence of E. P. Dykeman, 
Main street, last evening, Lewis W. Kent, 
of Halifax, and Miss Estella M. Nobles, 
of this city, were married by Bev. D. 
Hutchinson.of Main street Baptist church. 
A number of relations and friends were 
present. The bride received a number of 
beautiful presents. Mr. Kent ie an elec
trician holding a position in Boston and 
there he and his bride will make their 
home. They will leave for Boston this 
evening.

Miles. Laps. 
....16 11Nixon and Alward 

Gibson and Wilson I816
716 Hey ! / MOTELS7....16
716
616

jROYAL HOTEL,Miles Laps. Hard at it, aren’t you ? 
House cleaning's a task you 
don’t like, but most all the 
women are fairly, cheerful 
about it. Let’s save you the 
trouble of mixing and bak
ing the bread. We bake

SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD

to save you, make it as per
fect as perfect bread can be 
made. It’s pure, sweet and 
wholesome, and more — it 
keeps moist three days. We 
wouldn’t bake it if we 
weren’t sure of Its good 
qualities. Try it

9.49Nixon and Alward...................
Gibson and Wilson.....................
Hamm and Hunter................ .
Whitebona and Coleman.. ..

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

it2...49
49 ■.............. 49

Gleeson and Piers............................ .. ....49
Black and Campbell...................... I ....48

■
is I 1

ATHLETIC Hi ■ i
DARK BROWN TASTEATHLETIC CLUB FORMED.

Last Friday evening the students of the 
Currie Business University held a meet
ing and formed an athletic association. 
The object of the association will be to 
carry on sports in general. The present 
object of the association will be to form 
several baseball teams, 
and past pupils will be eligible for mem
bership. The officers elected were: H. J. 
Sullivan, president; Jas. W. Speight,^ vice- 
president; Fred. Leary, recording secre
tary; Fred. Donald, treasurer.

■

VICTORIA HOTEL,Your Head Aches 
Tongue is Coated 
Mouth Tastes Bad 
Stomach is Sick

1Cllt. \ King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
anp Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Proprietor

No batsman shall be given a basehit if 
be il called ont after being bit by a bat
ted ball 'that be bite himeelf.

The most notable one is the rule pro
hibiting any man except the pitcher from 
soiling a new ball. This rule has been on 
{the books for years, but was seldom en- 

etotod speeiflcaHy-tine 
fear, it will doubtless be brought out.

.8

The present <

The Gastric Juices Are Not Doing 
Tlieir Duty and You’re in the 
Grip of Nervous Dyspepsia. The DUFFERIN,THE TURf BANANA CHARLOTTE.

Butter the pudding dish and line it with 
thin alines of bread or sponge cake. Have 
your bananas cut in lengthwise pieces and 
put them in a bowl with a little rum or 
sherry poured over them. It is well also 
to add a little lemon juice and some powd
ered sugar. After they have stood a lit
tle while, put them in the pudding dish 
with alternate layers of apricot jam. 
When the dish is full, pour in the juice 
and liquor left in the bowl where tbe{ 
fruit was soaking, and cover the top of 
the dish with slices of the bread or cake 
■o that the pudding is completely sur
rounded with this covering. Bake in a 
slow oven for about three-quarters of an 
hour. Turn out onto a flat dish when 
done and serve with a creamy sauce.

Foster, Bend & Cb.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

HORSE NOTES. A hot bitter fluid, and sour indigested 
food rise in your mouth.

Yopr vision is crossed with specks that j 
float before the eyes.

Very shortly you’ll have nausea, rank! 
breath, and sleepless nights.

What you need is Ferroione.
It regulates the gastric juices, puts new 

life into the stomach, braces digestive, 
powers, gives the aid that’s so badly re
quired.

Ferrozoae is the best treatment because 
it goes to the root of the trouble, remed
ies the conditions that cause dyspepsia 
and thereby cures permanently.

If you want proof, read the experience 
of Mr. E. P. Davidson, a well known resi
dent of Portland, who writes: “Ferro- 
zone is beyond doubt a most powerful 
cure for indigestion and weak stomach. 
Food so badly disagreed with me that I 

almost afraid to eat. Pastry and

The Sydney Post says:—W. F. Larder, 
'{has gold his fast pacer Pete to Dodd 
Dwyer, Pietou, but it is known that bet. 
Iter than $300 was offered for Pete a short 
time ago and refused. Mr. Larder has 

l 4, fine piece of New Brunswick horseflesh 
In his mind’s eye.
I LEXINGTON, Ky., Apr. 23-Exton, 

,16.10 1-2 by Expedition, valued at $10,000, 
dropped! dead in the stable of Ed. Ben- 
Jfcri, here, yesterday. He was owned by 
^Pittsburg syndicate and trained by Ben- 
yon. He won West and other stakes last 
year, and was
prospect for the Grand Circuit this year.

LACROSSE

Clifton House,/

74 Prince» Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

Jehn, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

iA WAY THEY HAVE.
Caroline—But why did you encourage Pokely if you intended 
Pauline—Why, Ï had to encourage him in order to enable me to carry eut 

my intentions.

UNION BAKERY.
to reject him?

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
:1regarded as the best 2.10

122 Charlotte Street. !
a batter of the yoüks of three eggs, four 
tablespoons of sugar, three of cream and 
the same amount of flour. Stir well to
gether, and then add the beaten whites 
of the eggs, unless you prefer to keep 
them for a meringue. Pour the batter 
over the fruit and bake for’ about three- 
quarters of an hour.

CANADA’S WAGE EARNERS
DO YOU BOARD ?\

CAPITALS WON IN LONDON.
^ LONDON, April 2—Before 1,000 spec

tators on the grounds of the Queen's Club,

VMias Annie Murray, who has been visit
ing in Montreal for the last three months, 
returned home by C. P. R. yesterday.

Government Blue Book Issued 
Giving Some Interesting Par
ticulars.

■VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
dN Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms: good attendance ; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

was
starchy foods fermented, caused sour ris
ings and gave me headaches, brown taste 
offensive breath. I grew weak, my weight 
ran down fifteen pounds and my looks 
fully indicated all that was wrong. Fer- 
rozone put me on my feet again. It 
braced me up, renewed my digestion and 
made me a well man.”

Doctors and patienta alike speak of the 
merit of Ferrozone ; it is different from 
other remedies, different because it cures 
so you stay cured. Try it; sold every
where in 50c. boxes.

! 4
ST, JOHN TIRE ALARM 248, 258 Prince Wm. St.. St. John.N.B.— — W T’ Or'has your comb run away with it? Bet-

_ , _ / / si J—ter look out for whet’s left of it, and keep It at 
W fill I 1 Æ Cl/T heme on your bead, not in the comb. Ayer’s 

V/Ul Hair Vi*or will act as “keeper.” If yon have
— — ai particle of doubt about using this splendid

At Home?5S~k~£
I Ottawa, April 24—The census and sta

tistics bureau has issued a blue book as 
to wage earners in Canada by occupation 
according to the returns to the last de
cennial census.

The average yearly earnings at regular 
work of all classes of occupations is $387.16 
for males, and $181.98 for females.

Trade and transportation pays an aver
age wage of $503.62 for every male em
ploye.

Professional men, including clergy, gov
ernment employes, musicians, teachers, 
engineers, etc., earn $678.88 per year on 
the average.

Average earnings of males employed in 
manufacturing, $403.15; in agricultural, 
$207.55; in domestic and personal services, 
$$2.46.

Of the whole dumber of wage earners. 
814,930, the males constitute 81.17 per cent, 
and females 18.83 per cent., and compar
ing the totals of wage earners of both 
sexes by classes with the totals of all 
classes, it is found that the agricultural 
class gives employment to 8.93 per cent., 
the domestic and personal class to 25.61 
per cent., the fisheries class to 0.91, the 
forestry and lumbering class to 2.02 per 
cent., the manufacturing class to 33.83 per 
cent., the mining class to 2.93 per cent., 
the professional class to 6.34 per cent., 
and the trade and transportation class to 
19.37 per cent.

The statistics with regard to salaries 
paid to school teachers are especially il
luminating. The average salary for male 
teachers in all Canada is $486, and for 
female teachers, $245. The averages by 
provinces are as follows:

J. L. McQOSKBRT - - - -PROPRIETOR.
:ARE YOU 

SUBJECT TO 
HEADACHE ?

SOUTH END BOXES.

No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
No. 2 Engin# House, Union street. 
Comer Sewell anti Garden street* 
Corner Mill and Union etreete.
Market Square, Corner CJaipman*» Hill. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carle ton street. 
Corner Mill anti Pond streets.
Corner Union and Gf»wn streets.
Comer Peters anti * vatarloo streets. 
Corner St. Patrick and Union streets. 
Comer Brussels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Bverttt’i Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Brin streets. 
Comer Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St David and Courteney streets. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding street. 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte street#. 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 
Comer King and P»tl streets.
Comer Duke and 
Corner Wentworth 
Queen St, Comer Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange anti 

Duke streets.)
Cor. St Jame# and Prince Wm. Sts.

42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and 8t Jamee etreete
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Roeti, Christie's Factory.

Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street
Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Min.

NORTH END BOXES.

2
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,8

4
6 (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martini, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1990, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall. St 
John. N. B. ______________________________

6
7
8
9

times daily puzzle picture 12
18
14
15•# 16If you ire, and have never tried Burdock 

Bleed Bitters it will pay yen te profit by 
the experience of other, aad give it a trial.

A healthy stomach, right aetmg liver and 
bowels that properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
headache. IT these or goes are not in per
fect condition, headache most follow. The 
proper course î» obvions—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
mettieine equals

MARITIME MEN AT McGILL 17
18

Harry Bates, a former maritime prov
ince student, is named as being joint 
leader with a student named Kingston of 
the McGill class in Geology, a third year 
subject. H. W. Read, B. A., of Sackville, 
is third in the class, while R. H. Emmer- 
eon, B. A., of Moncton,
Copp,
among the class II. men. In class III. 
K. XV. Allan, of St. John, is named.

In Economics, a third year subject of 
the transportation department, J. R. Es- 
tey and G. E. Martin, of Moncton, passed 
in class III.

In the laboratory work in electrical 
measurements, a third year branch of the 
electrical course, H. L. Dowell, of London
derry (N. S.), is third in the class. K. 
R. Ayer, of Moneton, passed in class III. 
in this subject. In electrical measure
ments (theory) Mr. Dowel] passed in class

19 COAL
21
23V 23

You Can Get24
25
26 BEST BROAD COVE COAL1 27
28

and W. P. 
B. A., of Sackville, are

31 In any quantity fromSydney 
and Pri

streets, 
news streets

32*>s 34
35o GIBBON & CO’S.361 37

tU S3

ACADIA PICTOU41BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSu 1m Landing ex Cars. Nut and Lamp 
Sizes.

BEST SOFT COALS For KU1||HEN
u It removes the omise of the heedaebe by its 

splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonie 
properties, whereby the entire system in 
brought rote healthy notion. Miss Cetina 
Dubai, LetoUier, Man., writes : “laagered 
for fifteen years from sick headache. To 
the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
ou re, and it is with 
testify te you that 
since using your wonderful remedy, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it 
as an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
which caused me so much misery.

Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 
$5.00 at all dealers.“

;

I
52
F° Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Street.
61
62

great pleasure that I 
I have net Buffered

t II.V

'éêm
Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
Corner Main and Bridge streeta 
Car Sheas, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 5. Main street 
Douglas Road.
Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. SherlS Street and Straight Shore 
Corner Portland and Camden etreete 
Main street, head of Long Wharf.

opp. Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Winter etreete 
Wright street, Scholl eld’s Terrace 
Rocktind Road, opp. M llldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker etreete 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Marsh Road. Corner p—.s—t-k street

XV. A. Landry, Dorchester; C. G. Por
ter, St. John; B. Russell, Dartmouth ; R. 
H. Winslow, Fredericton, passed in class 
II. in the chemical laboratory work of the 
second year. In materials of construction, 
another second year study, Messrs. XVins- 
low and Landry and XV. XV. Raymond, of 
St. John, passed in class III. Mr. Rus
sell in class II., and Messrs Winslow and 
Porter in class III. also passed in second 
year Chemistry.

NOTICE.121Eg 122
123

•fTXHERK WILL BE SOLD AT -PUBLIC 
X Auction at CJaubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe In that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and parcel of land fronting. 

i forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
î street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will sue made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria ( "hapter 
49 for the purpose of realising the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly—$21.84: $10.85; $10.71 : $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
111 97 and $12.26 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and including the year 1898 to and including 
the year 1905 respectively 
th said John McCabe on s

V 124
126

26
127

Males. Females.
$553.08 

487.00 410.22
412.52 227.61

237.66 
537.85 307.75

180.03 
. .. 450.13 138.44
. .. 498.12 428.32

Province.
British Columbia .. . .$676.84
Manitoba...........
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia.........................  384.03

131
133
134UJ% 135TJ

Spring Flowers 142
43

paradise Row,164
231
241Ontario

Prince Edward Island .. 246.15
Quebec..............
The Territories

Sweet Daffodils, Tulips. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, Violets., 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

253
April 25, 1898—Nine years ago today Congress, under President McKinley, for

mally declared war against Spain.
Find a Spaniard.

ANSWER TO YESTE RDAY’S PUZZLE.

STRAWBERRY SAUCE.
Ope cup of powdered sugar and half a 

cup of butter well stirred together. Add 
a cup of mashed strawberries and their 
juice or a corresponding quantity of can
ned fruit and put on the ice to cool. The 
whites of two eggs stiffly beaten may be 
added to this sauce if desired.

312
3211Î. b. U.UIKSiiANK, ! 412

Female housekeepers, laundresses, nurses, 
midwives, char and washerwomen and j 
sextons are better paid than female teach- j____
ers in Quebec; while ranch foremen, farm _ TucnD . urr rn
superintendents, garden and nursery man- KUI AL lINjUlt AISGIL VV.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT tt KAYE,
Agents 8$ l-a Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B,

121
Phone698A—Store, 16# Union Street.

698B—Conservatories. Lancaster. WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine Houæ No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street*
114 Corner King and Market Place.
.16 Middle street. Old Fort 

116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
.17 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James 

Corner St. John and Watson St
213 Corna* Winslow and Wataon etreats.

If the voice of conscience disturbs you si
lence it by obeying It.

The light of love shows the tree aelf as the 
\light of learning cannot.

Upside down, under chin.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. agers, hotel employes and foremen in 
many trades are better paid than male 
teachers in Ontario.

assessed 
aid land

dinary City taxes in the City of 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

against 
for or- 

Salnt JohnModel Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front ................................. $18.001
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, ................................$20.00 ■
A complet# line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

BRANDY SAUCE.
1 One cup of butter and two cups of su
gar beaten to a cream. Add one teaspoon 

j of flour and brandy to taste. Put over 
boiling water and stir until foamy. Add 
grated nutmeg and lemon juice just be
fore serving.

street*
reeta.212

PEACH PUDDING.
Fill the baking dish half full of good- 

sized pieces of fruit over which consider
able sugar has been scattered. Then mak# *

i FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the Clt* 

of Saint John.

'

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder «C T*** City of Saint John.
•Phone 1710.
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| MACAULAY BROS. & CO Igr.
AUTO-VEILS

Black Venetian 
Cloth
for Costumes 
90c. to $1.90 
Black Cheviots 
all prices^

COL. MARKHAM 
COMING EAST

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
d Blouse Waists in the THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. Coats, Jackets and 

Maritime Provinces. Illustrated lecture on the Klondyke by 
Fred Carman and musical and literary 
entertainment in St. Mary’s school house.

The Every Day Club meets as usual.
The Lyceum Stock Co. in Thelma at the 

Opera House.
Moving Pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Six days’ race at the Queen s Rollaway.
Thaw-White Tragedy in animated pic

tures at St. Andrew’s Rink.
Annual dinner of the Fireside Club at 

White’s.
i5t. Andrew’s church Sunday school con

cert.
Grand concert in St. David’s church.
Carleton Comet Band fair.
Canadian Club banquet, at which Pro

fessor Leacock speaks.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

Wonderland.

LADIES’ COATS AND SHIRTS.I
fie is Engaged in Oyster 

Culture in British^Columbia 
and Will Buy “ Breeders ” in 
New Brunswick.

I

Been so busy lately we’ve had little to say about these gar
ments, still we lead the way in the Mantle business. The 
sales hfve been very, very large and we’ve heard but one 
opinion from the many ladies who have purchased here, all 
say our stock Is the fullest, best and most stylish hereabouts 
—it is larger and better than any ’round town. Have you 
seen our smart, stylish

SHORT JACKET at $6.90

Correct Paris StylesJust Opening.
In White Grey, Fawn, Brown, Navy, Black, each 2 1-2 yards long 
20 inches wide, with hemstitched border and ends. Material,

$1.75 each

1

■

,

Spot Chiffon,

LATEST NEW YORK BLACK LACE VEILS
(Victoria Colonist.)

The West Coast Fishing Company, Ltd., 
which is now being organized with head
quarters in Victoria, has secured from the 
British Columbia government a leate of 
56 acres of sea ground for the purpose of 
oyster cultivation, and it is expected that 
the work of planting will be commenced 
early next week.

Two carloads of bivalves, ranging in age 
from one to three years, which were pur
chased by Capt. Williams in South Nor
walk, Conn., are now in transit, and on 
their arrival will be immediately placed in 
Magazine Island cove, Esquimalt harbor, 
where the company has a lease holding of 
43 acres. Later consignments will be plant
ed in Thetis cove and Plumper’s bay.

A meeting to complete the organization 
of the company will be held this evening. 
The promoters are: Col. Alfred Markham, 
St. John, N. B.; Capt. George V. Wil
liams, Wellfleet, Mass.; James F. Myhan, 
Tacoma, Wash.; G. C. Leonard, Vancou
ver, and Dr. G. L. Milne, Victoria.

To a reporter for the Colonist Col Mark
ham said last evening that though the 
bulk of the oysters to be planted next 
week would have to remain in the sea bed 
for two or three years a large quantity 
would be dug up for the market next Sep
tember, and it "was expected that suffi
cient demand for this catch would be 
found in British Columbia. It was cal
culated to supply, later on, the markets 
as far east as Winnipeg. The 56 acres ac
quired by the company would be added to 
as soon as suitable locations, already in 
view could be secured.

The company has arranged for the im
portation of the most modern fishing ap
paratus and will be able to catch oysters 
covered by sixty feet of water. Dredges 
will be used where the beds are deep, and 

The Fireside Club will hold their ann - 'where they are shallow,
dinner tonight at White's restaurant. por purpose of shipping to the out-

-------- ----------rr-., , fide markets, the latest invention, known
1 C. P. R. S. S. Lake Manitoba sailed ag the <<Seal Shipped'Package” which is 
I from Liverpool at 5 p. m. yesterday 10 manufactured at Kenosha, Wis., will be 
Montreal. _ used. This ensures the oysters remaining

-----------^ — fresh for a considerable length of time,
H. Nbakes, D. D. G. M., I. v. U. •» preventg the loss of flavor.

Manchester Unity, will visit Capital ^ to its oyster fishing opera-
lodge at Fredericton tonight, to work tne tiong the company intends to undertake 
initiatory and other degrees. the capture and sale of crabs and clams

--------, on a large scale.
There will be a very interesting demon- ^ Markham leaves tomorrow mom- 

stration of musical kindergarten work by ing for the ^ and, will arrange for the 
Miss Whitman at Union Hall, north end, purcfiase Gf more breeders in Prince Ed- 
on Saturday afternoon at 3 o clock. All Wftr^ Island and New Brunswick. Captain 

: interested in the development of kinder- Willjamg win remain in Victoria to su- 
this demonstra- perinfen^ the planting of the first arrivals 

and make arrangements for protection of 
the beds, and the fishing which is to com
mence next September.

f.
They are Black, Navy. Grey and Brown.For Dressing Hats.

FANCY TWEEDSI It is a New York model—an ideal spring style, smart, brisk 
and mannish. We have it in different cloths and qualities up 
to $12.90. We have also a charming assortment of

The Fashionable Long Coat, from $7.90 to $16.90
specially designed for street or tourist wear, artistic in design 
and tailored in a perfect manner. Ladies’ Skirts from $2.90 
to $12.90

NEW tojhanD .
in Grey and Fawn, for Costumes and Separate Skirts, 60 cents to $1*75 per yarn 

NEW BROWN CHEVIOTS now so much in demand.
ALL SHADES IN VENETIANS AND BRÛADCLOTH, 6çc, 9çc, $1.10, $1.2* 

$i.ço, $i.6ç, $1.7ç. You will note this Is a very large assortment of prices.

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Strong northwesterly winds, 

showers tonight. Friday, fresh norther-some
ly winds, fair and cool.

SYNOPSIS—Another 
approaching from the west, 
continues extremely cold in 
provinces. To Banks, moderate .

tonlght'and”northwest |morrow Sa- 
^,n«ea^V-rtid;.n^ TX at 

U a. m.

shallow depression is 
The weather 

western 
westerly

the

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
DOWLING

(
local weather report.

Highest Temperaturé during last 24 hours 48 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hou ^ 
Temperature at Noon, .....................................

Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 
North. Ve.oe.ty, «

Sams" la°t yJrfkighest temperature:

$

V Sample Floor Rugs,
52

95 and IOI King Street.

RîsbP esc., 85c., $1.00 and 81.35 each>
Subscribers intending to move 

on May 1st are requested to 
notify Circulation Department, 
Telephone 15, of change of 
Address.

These Rugs are of English manufacture, pretty colorings, 
and from 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 35 to sell, 
and cannot repeat at the present low prices.........................

I ' Women
Quarter Sixes.

Regal Shoes delight every 
woman who sets eyes upon 
them. Remember this : The 
largest Regal Store in New

I

LATE LOCALS I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 Ring Square Àal

FRIDAY Is Our Special 
Bargain Day.-^

i

.

York isn’t showing a more varied 
assortment of the New Spring Styles 
than we have ready for your choos
ing here today.

For this week there will be : Ladies’ Black Satëen Underskirts, $1.2? quality for 87c.* 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Stockings, 4oc. quality for 23c.; 32 Inch Print, light and dark colors, 
neat new patterns, içc. quality for 10c.; 36 inch wide White Cotton, finished soft for the 
needle, 12c. quality for 8c. yd.

See this lot of goods, then you will eagerly look forward for our Friday specials, as It 
is our Intention to give genuine bargains.

gartcn work should see 
tion.V

$4.501 $5.00 Ko. 3 company, 3rd regiment C. A., 
will hold their annual dinner at the l ark 
Hotel on Friday evening at nine o clock. 
The dinner will be held in uniform, lne 
armory on Fort Howe will be open on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings for 
the purpose of issuing clothing.

FEATHERED VISITORS
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—One of your subscribers called on 
me last evening and stated that he and sev
eral other Times readers were greatly in
terested in some birds which they had 
been watching and which appeared to be 

in this locality, and asked if I would
send to you some particulars regarding

*

Regal
Shoe Store, .

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
{

The Dominion dredge Galveston sailed 
this morning for the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
via Port Mulgrave, N. S. The dredge was 
off Partridge Island this morning for an 
hour or so regulating her compasses be
fore putting to sea. The dredge did not

for dredging at this port, them. a .
The birds are undoubtedly the Fox Spâr- 

row (Passerella iliaca), and the following 
would distinguish them: General dolor, 
rusty-red-, brightest on the rump, tail and 
wings; on the other upper parts appear
ing as streaks laid on an ashy ground; be
low—white, variously but thickly marked, 
except on the belly and criseum (under 
tail coverts), with rusty red; the mark
ings anteriorly in the form of diffuse 
fluent blotches, on the breast and sides 
consisting chiefly of sharp sagittati (ar
row-head) spots and painted streaks; two 
whitish wing bars; upper mandible dark, 
lower mostly yellow; feet pale; sexes alike, 
Length (in inches and hundredths) about 
7.00; wing and tail, each about 3.00; bill, 

or the next

61 CHARLOTTE ST.
M. J. COADY & CO.,

Agents.

tA

Carpenters’ 
Fine Took.

NEW CUT GLASS
■ l w r ' v . f v " .r

new Vf

prove a success 
she being of the suction type.

----------- <S>-----------
The death occurred at one o’clock yes

terday, at the residence of George Max
well, Fairvilfe, of Stanley Iliffe, the two- 
year-old son of George and Mary Iline, 
who arrived here from England only a 
week ago. The little one took sick Tues
day night and died yesterday in convul
sions. Dr. McFarland was summoned 
hue medical aid proved unavailing.

Our Prices on
Carpets Housefurnishings

Are Lower Than 
Any in St. John.

-----BUY-----
—--------AND

Dresden
China

Ornaments.
con-

DisstonSaws, Stanley Rules, Levels 
Fine Edge Tools. Try/

FROM On Monday evening next, in St. David's 
entertain-sehool room, a very pleasing 

ment will be given in aid of the Free 
Kindergartens. The programme will in
clude Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works, in which 
some twenty-five ladies and gentlemen will 
take part and which promise to he very 
amusing. This will be followed by a per
formance by the Toy Symphony which 
made each a hit a short time ago in Cere 
tenary Sunday School. Admision will be 
twenty-five cents.

and Planes, 
our Tool Department for y 
wants.

S. W.
McMacKin

—JUST RECEIVED FOR—0.40; tarsus (the foot proper 
section above the toes), 1.00.

Its habitat is given as eastern North 
America, west to the plains and Alaska 
(valley of the Yukon to the Pacific) and 
from the Arctic coast south to the Gulf 
states. Breeds north of the United States, 
winters chiefly south of the Potomac and 
Ohio rivers.

Nest, indifferently on the ground or in 
a tree, composed of grass, moss and fib
rous roots, lined with hair and feathers.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place No neBt appears to have been found in the 
last evening at the home of Capt. A. j United States or Ontario, but has been 
Norwood, north end, when his niece, Miss ;Q Manitoba, Newfoundland and in the 
Emma Osborne, of Gagetown, was mar- Arctic regions.
ried to F. J. Keltic of this city. These birds arrived in St. John about

The bride looked charming in a dress the last of March, and have remained in 
of nun’s veiling, and wore a long bridal the fields and other bare places ever since 
veil with white flowers, and carried a jn an endeavor to find food (I hope they 
bouquet of white roses. Little Miss r have all been successful) as they are ground 
Greta Norwood acted as flower girl. I feeders, living on weed seeds, etc., and tho 

After a brief honeymoon trip, Mr. and j presence of so much mow in the woods
Mrs Keltic will reside on Elliott Row. I making the back yards and gardens of the

city the only available feeding grounds. 
Should these birds remain longer with 

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Silas I us, it will be a kindly act for all who can
Hoyt, 54 Exmouth street, was the scene to throw out seed from a hay loft—this is
of a pretty nuptial event, at 8.30 o’clock , 0f no value whatever, and will be highly
last evening, when their son, James Al- j prized by these beautiful birds. When
bert Hoyt, and Miss Helen Robertson, hay-seed is not available, bread-crumbs of
daughter of the late Samuel Robertson, oat-meal will be good substitutes, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Dr. j No one can watch these interesting lit- 
Fotheringham, in the presence of a num- ! tie birds without noticing a peculiar jerky, 
her of relatives. j motion, and the careful observer will no-,

To save moving all our large The bride, who was given away by her tice that it is caused by the birds slightly
, ... uncle Albert Winchester, wore a pretty bending the toes and hopping backward, |

and varied Stock we Will give C06tume of grey chiffon taffeta silk, and thereby turning over leaves, grass or other i
«nprial discounts during this ! carried a boucluet of white carnations, matter and exposing the seeds which lie ;special discounts during UllS , {aetened with a bow of white satin rib- below.
and MflV ist IQ07 bon. She was attended by her cousin, j Associated with the fox sparrows will

* ' ' ' ' Miss Katherine Myers, of Sussex, who j probably be found the song sparrow, a j
was attired in a dainty creation of cham- i smaller bird, the breast and sides with
pagrie Bjlk and carried a bouquet of pink numerous dusky streaks and a blotch on
carnations. The groom was attended by the breast : and another, the well known
his brother, Charles D. At the conclus- slate-colored junco (sometimes called the
ion of the ceremony supper was served ivory-billed snow-bunting, blue snow-bird,
and a very enjoyable evening was spent, j or white-bill.)

The newly married couple have been the This latter bird is lead colored (the male 
recipients of a goodly number of wedding quite dark) and will always be recognized 
gifts, including some very handsome cut by two white feathers on each side of the 
glass’ and silverware. Among those worthy tail, and which appear quite prominently 
of special mention are a very fine etching, when the bird flies.
entitled “The Alarm,” framed in weather- The three birds mentioned, being con
ed oak, from The Daily Telegraph job sumers of weed seed, should receive from
department, with which the groom is idem mankind admiration and protection, and
tified and a pretty cut glass bowl, the gift during a backward spring a little food. I
ot the choir of St. John’s Presbyterian can only add that although I have watch- j
church of which the bride is an efficient ed and noted the fox sparrows tor about
member. sixteen years. I have never before been

After May first Mr. and Mis. Hoyt aware of their remaining more than two 
will take up their residence in Richmond or three days, or rather of their being ob- 
atroct served during a longer period any spring.

A. GORDON LEAVITT.

WEDDING GIFTS.
Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 
Union Carpets, 35o to 55c. yd.
Hemp Carpets, 20c to 28c. yd.
Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths, 25c. to 60c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 to $12.25 each. 
Wool Squares, $7.50 to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $460 pair.
Roller Blinds, 35c. to $L35 each.
Mats, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

U

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.AND

Save Money. WEDDINGS
Keltie-Osborne limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B,
OPEN EVENINGS.

*\

335 MAIN ST. Limited Number of Sample 
White wear Pieces Tomorrow

CLEARANCE PRICES ONLY.

FORCED TO MOVE
SALE Hoyt-Robertson

Special Discounts âil Goods» IGHTDRESSES, Underskirts, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers and 
Children’s as well as Misses’ Undergarments at irresistible quotations.

___ A quick and complete clear up of manufacturers’ Samples, Odds, Ends and
Broken Lines. No reserve, no sale goods on approval, strictly fair treatment all 
round. The spring rush Is now on and these Samples must be sold at once—lowest 
prices will do It ! No old or out-of-date patterns.

Nm
40P.o -V*

52 /M
I

all new goodsI
DRAWERS, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c. 

to 75c. In Fine Cotton and Nainsook.

CHEMISE, 49c. each. In Combination with 
Skirt Style. Limited number only.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ NIGHT
DRESSES, 40c, 45c, 50c. In best
materials and finely made.

MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS, 20c, 30c, 
35Ct 45c. A choice lot in various sizes.

NIGHTDRESSES, 40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 
75c. up to $1.50. Lace and Insertion 
Trimmings, also Ribbons. In Fine Cotton 
and Nainsook.

CORSET COVERS, 10c, 12c, 15c, 
20c. up to 75c. In finest of White 
Materials Prettily trimmed.

ANDERSON 'S CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
1

Oranges !
UNDERSKIRTS, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c,

$ 1.00 to $ 1.90. In very latest styles, - 
with Lace, Hamburg, Insertion and other 
Trimming. Ruffles, etc.mm300 Half Boxes Messina 

Bloods,
250 Cases Valencias,
200 Cases California 

Navels,
targe stock of Sorrentos, in Boxes, 

3-4 Boxes and 1-2 Boxes, 
goo cases choice Lemons, all fresh 

new and bright stock.
2 cars Bananas.

^INFANTS’ SHORT WHITE DRESSES, 35c. to 85c. ; INFANTS’ PINAFORES, 
4 INFANTS’ LONG ROBES, 30c. to 85c.20c. to 50c. ;

$5.00. April 25, ’07. ■------F.VWV GARMENT A BARGAIN

Sale Starts Friday, 8.30.
PERSONALS

BB6T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
in the City.

Henry Hilyard will leave on the steamer 
Lake Erie on Saturday for a pleasure trip 
to England and the continent. As announced exclusively in the Times

Thomas Bawson, Bangor; Charles Mil- yesterday the provincial government lias 
ner Toronto; Frank Kendal, .Berwick, refused the application of the Exhibition 
and Andrew Cottam, Boston, are at the Association for a grant for an exhibition 
New Victoria. this fall, and in consequence the big fair

J P Lunney, of the immigration staff, will not he held. A. 0/ Skinner, presid- 
ami C. P. R. officials, left for Halifax ent of the association, received a corn- 
last evening to come round in the steamer munira tion front Premier Pugsley yester- 
Emnress of Britain. \dajr afternoon.

NO FAIR THIS YEAR
We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Platee.................
•Gold Filling from .. .... ••
Silver and other Filling from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation.......................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

$5.00
—IN LADIES’ ROOM«6.00

A

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd^j60c.
36c.

f, E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd FREE.

I
Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street-

• mmmnor■.-rapme
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